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am going there to seo tlio
leaders
and find out what the situation is and
do

little organizing,”
Perry S. Heath left for Chicago today.
Before Ids departure ho expressed a
belief that Senator Hanna would make
several speeches during the
campaign.
Senator Hanna was non-con
ittal on
tlio subject.
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The extent of the edict of August 2,au
of the ministers fron ,
Pekin to Tien Tsin is given out at th

rHKSS.J

8.—Two smooth

strangevening

Chinese legation and says in part:
“In view of the existence of hostilltle ,
; between certain Chinese rebels and
for

j

eign powers, caused by the Chrisfcia! 1
feeling of the Chinese people, we havi 5
afforded reasonable protection to the for
j eigu representatives in Pekin; and th 5
Tsung Li Yamen has sent to the legation 5
j letters of inquiry and proposals for tbei:

COLOM 1JIAN REVOLUTION.

Hung Chang, and Liu Kun Yi, to au
thorlze Yung Lu to escort them to Tiei 1
rebels en route
Tsin. If there be any
:

i» EAT il Ell.

the olllclals have to destroy tin 1
rebels at once.”
The Chinese legation believes that th 5
members of the foreign legations hav< 5
not yet left Pekin, but that they will di >
so, and declares that the edict wrould no ^
Issued had not the foreign minis
have
ters signified a willingness to accept th 3
The Shanghai correspond ent o f
oscort.

party,

To

an

Was

Brought

KnUL

(Copyright 1930, The Associated Press.)
(Correspondence of The Associated Press.)
Colon, Colombia, Wednesday, July 25.—
Events have culminated in the actual arrival of the long looked for liberal rebels.
Before daybreak of Friday, July 20, the

government being informed that a rebel
force was In
occupation of a rising
ground called Corazol, a railroad station,
on the outskirts of
Panama, and des-

talnlng

ground. The rebels pressed In and offered
battle on Sunday afternoon.
This engagement lasted from 2.30 p. m., until 0
p m., ana cne government; iorces were
unable to claim any decided victory.
The rebels were said to be 2000 to 8000
strong and occupied positions which

8—Forecast for Thurs-

Friday, generally
southwest

Forecast foi
8
Thursday and Friday, for Maine: Generally fair Thursday, except showers it

Washington, Aug.

eastern

fresh

Friday, fair; light

portion,

southerly

—

tc

winds.

Daily

likely to create trouble.
“M. JJensure, the French consul agree *
to the arrangement, but says that, If tht
British land forces, the French will d< *
The
Austrians will also lam 1
likewise.
men.
My personal opinion is that th' 1
landing of troops here at the preson lj
would be

moment

would be a grave mistake.”

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
The local
Portland, Aug. 8, 1000.
Weather bureau records the following:
8a. tn.—Barometer. 80,129; thnrmorneter, ti-2; dew point, 62; pel. humidity, 100:
direction of the wind, HE; velocity of
the wind, 4; state of weather, cloudy.
8 p. id.—Barometer, 30.978; therinmnn
wr, fit; dew
point, 62; rel. humidity, 95:
direction of the wind, 8; velocity of the
"hid, 7; state of weather, cloudy.
Maximum temperature, 66; minimum
temperature, 60; mean temperature, 68
nuunmum wind velocity, 12 8; precipitation—24 hours, .48.
—

On Wednesday, July 25, the fight continned, but an armistice was arranged in
the morning to bury the dead and t o at*

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department weathei
for yesterday, Aug. 8, taken at f
P- id., hieridan
time, tlio observation foi
bis section
being given in this order:
-temperature, direction of wind, state o
"'rather

bureau

,«°ston,

70.

/?>

W

cloudy; New

York

86
>TW, cloudy; Philadelphia,
clear; Washington, 88, W, clear
Albany, 80, S, clear; Buffalo, 7: ^
clear;
Detroit,
86,
W, clear ;
bhioago, 88, SW, clear; St. Paul, 86, S
cloudy; Huron, Dak,, 88, SE. dear
c?arc&» 86, S, clear; Jacksonville
d,

clear.

gallant

Wednesday evening

and drove the liberals as far as Sin Mtguel.
The now's received on Wednesday of the
arrival of General Campo Serrano, governor of this department at Colon, with reinforcements was the cause of much dejection in the liberal camp. On Thursday
after a conference, the rebels decided to
articles
on

to

that

rides was

quite neavy.
Von

VVuliler»ee

then

Sold

to

Ilav

s

Colon, Colombia, Tuesday,

Appointed.

Cologne, August 8 —The Cologne
zette’s Berlin correspondent says he

Gahas

it from authoritative source that Fieh 1
Marshal Count Von Waldarsee has beei 1
appointed commander-ln-chief of the allied troops in China.

July 81.—

The reason for the surrender of the rebels
still seems a mystery to many as they had
plenty of men and nmmunliton left. It is

currently rumored there was treachery
among the. leaders and their cause was
sold for the sum of $150,000.
General Herrera, commander-in-chief
liberal 'army, sailed
away soon
alter the surrender on the rebel gunboat
General Gaitan. With him were several
prominent liberals and many rebel troops

ofjthe
AWFUXj HEAT IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, August 8,—Nine deaths am l
13
prostrations Is the record of today’ s
who managed
Intense heat in this city.
HANNA IN NEW ENGLAND.

with

Canton and the

Secretary

the

BLACKSTONE
CIGAR
Bryan’s Speech of

situation in China. It was referred to the
Secretary of War and was not made public

on

reeded

tion.

China

United

Not

Dwells Chiefly

Fulth

Secretary Adee in the State Department
after the visit of the Chines? minister.
At its conclusion the Secretary of War
said that the situation was unchanged
so far as the War Department was concerned.
He declined to enter into the

the contents of the message,
al«
was generally accepted that the

though it

emphatic and to the

point.
State Department sent a cipher
message to Minister Conger responsive to
his message made public last night and

j

j

;

j

assertion of the
test the
intended to
Chinese edict that free cipher communication would be allowed.
The message sent to the Chinese govMr. Wu according to
ernment through
the best information obtainable Informs
that the removal of
that government
communication
the restrictions
upon
with our ministers evidenced both by the
receipt of Mr. Conger's message and the
transmission of the edict of the fifth is
w’lth

but Is not an entire complithe original demands of the

President In his reply to the appeal for
mediation.
is hope that when confronted
There
with
the firm position taken by the
United States, the Chinese government

dering

will

be

to escape
their arms.

without surren-

with

the ministers.

He

plainly perturbed over Minister Conthat the legatloners were under fire, but still contended that his government was acting in good faith.
Two dispatches were received today,one
from Admiral Kemey and the other from
(ien. Chaffee. Both related to the lightlug at Pei Tsang. Admiral Hemey’s despatch stated specifically that the Americans were not engaged and Gen.Chaffee's
despatch explains how it was that they
They occupied
were practically out of it.
the rear of the turning column.
Owing
to the limited ground of operations, the
Americans could not be brought into the
thick of tho lighting and escaped without
casualties.
lloot said tonight that the
Secretary
events of tho day had caused no change
in tho
military situation so far as the
was

ger's report

advance on
additional

Pekin was concerned and no
orders had been sent to Gen.

Chaffee.

GRAVEST APPREHENSIONS
for

Safety of Imprisoned

Ministers

in

August

8.—The gravest
felt here in official cirapprehensions
cles for the safety of the imprisoned ministers in Pekin. The alleged statement of
Li Hung Chang that it is absolutely imare

possible for the allies to enter Pekin to
escort the ministers to Tien Tsin adds
greatly to the seriousness of the situation.
the
Lt clearly implies the purpo3e of

|$

Five
Taggart of

Mayor

SchlottBibeck & Foss Go.,
Established 18GG.

Prescription Druggists.

^

weather was hot. The platform
elevated six feet above the lawn and
sat the candidates and their
upon it
families and members of the national
committee and

of

^

iiug7-lstp

the

two notification
committees. Mr. Bryan sat near the centre of the stage just to the left of Chairman Jones,
who presided. Mrs. Bryan
and William J., Jr., occupied adjoining

0-0-0 o-o-o-o
I “There’s Rosemary,
I

chairs.

Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson also sat
near by as did Mrs. Senator Jones, Congressman Richardson and Governor and
The meeting was called
Mrs, Thomas.
to order in a brief speech or welcome by
Mayor Taggart of this city, who said:

pire.

the lirst

This cablegram contained what is said
to be a very emphatic statement of the
position of this government and saying
that action is immediately
necessary.

The sun

of the
was

notification

throwing

here regard

speakers.

the crush. There were loud cries: “Cut
it short,” “Give Bryan a chance,” “We
can’t stand it here,” and other signs of
He spoke only 15 minutes
Impatience.
and was
liberally applauded, especially
he
when
spoke of “Bulu slavery and

to the despatoh received from him yesterIt advises him of the approach of
the relief oolummand exhorts him to be

day.

good oheer.
The despatoh

was sent to Minister Conger at Pekin and a duplicate of it to Consul General Goodnow at Shanghai. Goodnow was directed to spare no pains or expense to get the message to Minister Con-

Oriental harems.”
There was an immediate

ohange of deportment on the part of the crowd when
He was introduced at
Mr. Bryan arose.
3 30 by Chairman Jones. As if ordered
for the occasion, a light breeze sprang
up, bringing some relief to the overheated mass of humanity. After one bur3t
of applause the crowd quieted down.
Mr. Bryan never appeared to better advantage. His face was slightly flushed,

ger.

PIETSANG TAKEN.
Occupied toy Allies August 5—American
Lo s, None.

but

Washington, August 8.—The War Dehas reoeived the following
partment

his

voice was

eye was clear and calm and his
never more completely at his

command,
coat

He

sack

which

about the

waist,

was

dressed in a black

loosely buttoned
A white shirt front

was

necktie, gave the appearance
which comported well with
of coolness
the speaker's
personal
bearing. Hi3
and

white

voice was heard a great distance.
Among the sentiments of the

|

which were
those

were

speech
especial zest,

applauded with
declaring that under existing
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O
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Of your Portland Visit.
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Insurance

Fire

31
1

its

There were a few screams,
more groans and it became necessary to
get some of the feebler persons out of
the

Dainty Bits of
China and
Glass
For Remembrance

O

rays directly
auditors and in the

of his

many

addresses.

a hand once down could
not be raised and once raised, could not
be lowered, were old men, frail women
and small children. Soon the mass began to sway back and forth through the
efforts of those in the rear to get nearer

the situation as very dangerous to Minister Co nger and other foreigners in Pekin
and grave doubt is expressed whether the
international forces can reach Pekin in
time to resoue the ministers.
A reply has been sent to Minister Conger

Q
q

Agency

JExcliangc Street.

First Class American and Foreign Companies
Chas. C. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
decis
lp eodtf
'1'hos, J. Little,

INSTINCT TEACHES

orowd, whore

ul-

That’s for Remembrance.”

Congressman

lilohardson of Tennessee to
James D.
whose lot, as permanent chairman of the
national convention fell the duty of notifying Mr. Bryan of his nomination,made

upon

O
I

Jones confined his remarks to

Senator

introducing the speakers.

directed to communicate this to Earl
JL1 Hung Chang, to Sheng and to such
viceroys as can transmit it to whatever
government there is in the Chinese em-

ALLIANCE MISSIONARIES IN
cablegram from Gen. Chaffee:
New York, Aug. 8—Senator Haun t
“Che Foo
RUSSIA.
and Mr, Bliss left the city tonight on tli
“Adjutant General Washington:
8—Rev.
Dr.
Old
Orchard,
i
Aug.
SimpCliairmai
Boston.
to
resist
boat
for
the
advance
Fall River
Chinese government
“August 5, Peitsang handsomely taken
the Christian Allianco leader, movement of the allied forces to the full
Hanna will remain there for two or thre 3 son,
this
morning by Japanese troops
early
received notice tonight from the depart- extent of its power, coupled with the furdays to organize New England and cou
English and Americans.
supported by
that
the
Alliance
state
missionof
mont
further
that
hostile
demher implication
An effort to counter
fer with leaders.
loss
considerable; English
Japanese
in China havo reached St. Peters- onstrations on the part of the allies may
act the work of the anti-imperialists h i aries
slight; Americans none. Ground very
burg. He will seud them $3000 by cable jeopardize the lives of the ministers.
that section will be especially put* forth
Continued on Second Page.
So far as known there is no
present
Just before he left Senator Hanna said : tomorrow.

particular
enough—
enough—just the
long

from,

The

was

of

for

cigar
Just

just mild
right flavor—there are ten
shapes and prices to choose

“I desire on behalf of the people of Indianapolis, regardless of party, to extend
VERY DANGEROUS.
to you a hearty and cordial
welcome.
You are in a city and in a state whose
Doubt If Relief Can
Reach Allies In
Democracy is true and is prepared to
Time.
take its full part in the winning of the
Washington, August 7.—As a result of victory this year, which will make Wilthe conference last night
between the liam Jennings Bryan
President of the
President, Acting
Secretary of State United States
I
(Loud cheering.)
Adee, Secretary Root and General Cor- have the pleasure of introducing to you
sour
was
uin, a cablegram
eariy mis the permanent chairman of the meeting,
morning to Consul General Goodenow Senator James K. Jones of Arkansas.”
including a oopy of the despatch from (Loud cheers.)

olllclals

the

was

In China.

The government

$

Park & Tilfcrd's Goads.

men.

welcoming address to the notification
speeches of
Representative Richardson
and Governor Thomas, and
responses
made by Mr. Bryan and Mr. Stevenson.

a
precautionary message addressed
him some time ago, Gen. MacArthur has
so arranged matters in Luzon as to have
a considerable body of troops nn which he
can draw In an emergency should there
be a sudden and imperative need to send
them to reinrorce the International col-

an

CIGARS.

are

a

of
renewed military activity. It can be
stated on the authority of the Secretary
of War that no actual steps have been
taken, but it is understood that action

While it is not strictly speaking
timatum, it is very close to it.

j
j

Are made of the best Havana
tobacco; nothing else. They

speeches were made,
Indianapolis adding

streets.

pal

PcUln.

Washington,

t Ml FAVORITA

notified of
their
nominations by the
Democrats at
their recent Kansas City
convention to the oflices respectively of
President
and
Vice President of the

notification took
place in the miliin the centre of the city. In
tary park
the vicinity of the speakers'
stand the
crowd was dense and the entire park was
well filled.
The ceremony was preceded by a parade
of Democratic clubs through the princi-

The critical situation developed here toby the receipt of the Conger message
gave rise to a similar number of rumors

umn

J.

The

on

|

COUNTS.

United States. The ceremony was made
the occasion of
a demonstration with
which the Democrats may be fairly said
to have begun their national campaign.

j day

Everywhere.

QUAL8TY

Indianapolis, Ind., August 8.—William
Bryan and Adlai E. Stevenson were
today, in this city, olliclally and formally

Washington, August 8 —Secretary Root
held a
lengthy conference with Acting

tho close of the day that a message to the
imperial government at Pekin had been

Known

Imperial-

the

on

ism Issue.

to Trial.

cabinet officers have been consulting with
the President has been
each other and
communicated with by telegraph and telephone. It was announced olliclally at

Londre

in the worie.

Ac-

To.

States Will I’ut Its flood

Leading

We

TEST CHINESE GOV’T.

ance

The

ceptance.

Washington, August 8.—Secretary Root
said this afternoon that a message had
been delivered to Minister Wu saying that
free communication had not yet been
established between this government and
its minister in China, and therefore the
demands mode in the President’s reply to
the Emperor had not been acceded to.

No Change in the Military Situ-

gratifying,

Ac-

NO COMMUNICATION.
American Demands

was

Waitt and Bond’s

Yesterday.

President
at
of State at Su-

Acting Secretary Adee received a cableGoodgram this morning from Consul
now at Shanghai, giving the latest information in his possession in regard to the

Will Yield.

manner

Indianapolis

napee, N. H,

That the Chinese

communication

La Boca wharf.

surrender and signed
The loss of life
effent

TO COMMAND ALLIES.
Count

correspondence

Formal Ceremonies at

sullieiently impressed to make
complete acquiescence.
Minister Wu early in the day brought
completely surrounded Panama.
State
Department the imperial Minister Conger and advising him of the
On Monday, July 25, there was desul- to the
edict removing the restrictions from free situation as it is understood here. He
In
a
different
direction—the
tory lighting

“United

warm;

Hoped

Tho

News wiring yesterday, says:
Goodnov T tend to the wounded.
Consul
States
was reFiring
Seymour* s sumed in the evening and continued durstrongly opposes Admiral
to land 3000 troops on tht ’
intention
about 4.80 a.in.,
ing the night until
ground that such an act. would not b 5 Thursday. The government forces made
and
circumstances
the
warranted by
sortie on
a
the

of Fact.

confronting the administration,and is the
subject of anxious conferences between
the olliciais in this city and telegraphic

Cipher Message Forwarded From
Conger.

communication

Uprising

and prolonged.
Mr. Dry an read his
address which was, in part, as follows:
I was among the number of those who
believed it better to ratify the treaty and
end the war, release the volunteers, remove the excuse for war expenditure, and
then give to the Filipinos the
lndepenous

Stevenson Also Informed

What should be done for the immediate
relief of the minister's the problem now

Washington, August 8.—The Chinese
Is considered grave by the
auin Washington.
All day the
thorities

safe conveyance under escort to Tien Tsli 1
in order to avoid apprehension of furthei
attack from the rebels before the com
patched a force of about six hundred men
plete restoration of peace and order in th 5 to give battle. After a hot engagement
capital.
in which both sides suffered severely, the
advice of LI
"We have now, on tho
in main
rebels succeeded
their

fair and continued
winds.

Public.

to remhe were

No part of the address received
the earnest commendation that was bestowed upon the peroration. This called
out an outburst that was both tumultu-

many thousands more that could be
transferred from the Phili ppines in case
of necessity. The Chinese will be held to
a strict accountability for any injury that
may be sustained by American interests
in the present crisis.

Contents Not Yet Made

Congress immediately
Philippine situation if

to convene

edy the
elected.

tendering a f>5. After Mr, Traynor, the
clerk, bad changed the bill, the purdelivered to Minister Wu for transmischaser suddenly remembered that he had
sion to his government. The text of the
and
the necessary dime, and
aske«^for a re- message was prepared by acting Secretary diplomatic aspect of the situation,
turn of his |5. In the transfe^alr. TrayActing Secretary Adee denied himself
of State Adee and Secretary Koot, and
to all
It is Known,
nor, in some way that he hasn't yet been
newspaper men.
form was made known to
in its itnal
able
to
however, that the government will lose
lost
quite
sight of $2.
ligure out,
then
the President by telephone. Xt was
no time In putting the good faith of the
lie discovered his loss after the two men
stated definitely that the authorities of
Chinese government to the test.
had left the store. The police were notithis government would not make public
Admiral Kemey was not notified from
fied, a search of the town made, and the
the text of this latest communicator**. to tnis end of the
two strangers were found at one of the
receipt of the Conger mes• !
till
Minister
Wu
had
had
China
opportu-1S sage, having been informed by Consul
wharves. They were taken Into camp
nity to forward it to his government.The Goodnow from
and
this
and will be given a chance, In the lnomShanghai
chief officials of the government W'ere1
news was la turn
transmitted to Gen.
lnfc, to explain their transaction.
in any definite
not willing to outline
Chaffee in the field.

Ilow the Late

There
was also gengun attachment.
eral cheering over the speaker’s promise

ation.

position to enforce its demands and
bring the Chinese authorities to instant

lu

ers, who arrived In town on an
Portland train, culled at Dr. Dennett's
drug store and made a slight purchase,

reception there ol

Bryan Apprised of Nomin-

present situation, however,

situation

thorlzing the escort

|

Uame

Saco,

Official despatches from the Italian min
ister in Pekin, Marquis Salvage liaggl,
ag&grUng that he left Pekin on July 81,
This, how
presumably for Tien Tsin.
ever, Is so utterly at varl&noe with tho! action and intentions ol the other min
It seems nlxuos 1
1 stern heard from, that
incredible. If true, it opens up an intar
*
estlng field of speculation concerning th
►
fa'e of the Italian representative.

[

Flam

m.—Beyond

shal Count Von Waldersee as commanderin-chlef of the international forces meets
with general approval.
The Home correspondent of the Daily
Mail announces

Film

the

a

there.

given

out yesterday,
the morning papers contain no direct Information of importance from Chinn.
Thanks to the dispatches of fcjir Claude
MacDonald and
Hear Admiral Bruce,
there is a general disposition to take a
more hopeful view of the sltuaton.
The
report of the appointment of Field Mar-

warmer.

It is

LOST TWO DOLLARS.
Old

their

In the course of the next two
months,there will be about 20,000 American troops on Chinese soil, not counting

Lewiston, who is serving a senjail for selling intoxi-

Governor Powers and his
council wished to take an early train to
Bangor to attend the Old Home Week
was

Orientals to

that worries the
administration, and
there is general chagrin that it is not in

is

cating liquors.
In the pardon case of Asa K. Dalton
of Port land, who is serving a sentence
for larceny, the petitioners were given
leave to withdraw.
Only a short session

—■—i

day: Fair;

by State Department.

tence iu Auburn

auf2U,'w!*tp

Boston, Aug.

Sent Cliiua

Governor Powers after hearing the evidence in the case refused to grant extra-

Text of Edict Authoriz-

that is is not necessary to own a people
In order to trade with them,” and that
“the command, ‘go ye into all the world
and preach the
gospel,” has no Gatling

terms.

him. Mr. McCann
the lather of the girl who was
alleged to
have been wronged, in which he
(the
father) offered to settle with Underwood,
but saying: “If he did not pay that satisfaction would be obtained from him if
he was followed to the enl of the earth.”

Has Left Pekin.

THE E T B |{0WES CO,
12 frn St., ruJIani, Ma>ne-

THE

bring the obstinate
senses.

at present In
Auburn, Maine, and George E. MoCann
of that city appeared for him, Mr. McCann claimed that
Underwood is not
guilty of the crime alleged and that It

Italian Minister

Filipinos

route to China.
Their arrival on the
may alter the situation entirely anti

ERSH44

Augusta, August 8.—At a meeting of
the governor anff council
today the case
of Frank Underwood of
Wellesley, Mass.,
for whom extradition
papers were asked
on the charge of constructive
rape according to the Massachusetts statutes, was

Waldersee

“we dare not educate the
lest they learn to read the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution
of the
United States; that wo
would never agree to exchange the glory
of this country for that of all empires;

DULY JOTIFIED.

to

CENTS.

circumstances

scene

Auburn .Man Refused

OKPECIAL TO THE

PRICE THREE

{SS?K^ffi?SI

maintain war against the
Chinese kingdom for any groat length of
time, but heavy reinforcements are en

enough

By Governor’s Council.

j.

SaiHftduml

STAYS HERE.

1900.

9,

purpose of calling a halt in the allied
movement against Pekin. It is acknowledged that the relief column is not strong

a

like to
How would you

PRESS, iii
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i
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ALWAYS
that
realize
BENSON’S

READY CHARCOAL in Big Bags, 10
cents, is tho cheapest and best kindling
AT ALL GROCERS.
in the world.

(TALK No. 207.)
EYE CLASS FALLACIES.
When a dealer tells you that the
virtue of his lenses, lies in the peculiar material of which they are composed, do not believe him. There are
no

or

“magnetic”

There are

“cooling

no

“electric”

lenses.”

The

lenses.

pebble”

“rainbow

chief

or

value
in the

of a lens lies in its curves;
varying thickness of its different

parts; and the exact focussing powers
that are given to it by the skilled
lens maker. It
conform to the

must

be

made

peculiarities

of

to
the

individual eye for whioh it is ground.
Tho eye must be carefully measured
and each defect in its adjustment or
construction taken into 'consideration.

That's my business.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
516 l-‘t

Optician,

Congress St.

Office Hours,--KfS25® £51

dence which might be forced from

by

Spain

new treaty.
in view of tne criticism which my action aroused in some quarters I take this
occasion to restate the reasons given at
that time. I thought it safer to thust the
American people to give independence to
the Filipinos than to trust the accomplishment of that purpose to diplomacy
.Lincoln
nation,
an unfriendly
with
a

embodied an argument in the question,
when he asked, “Can aliens make treaties
easier than friends can make laws?” I
balisve that we are now in a oetfcer position to wage a successful contest against
been
imperialism than W3 would have
ha d the treaty been rejected, With the
is
cut
issue
clean
a
pre
treaty ratified,
sented between a government by consent
and a government by force, and imperialists must hear the responsibility for all
that happens until the question is settled. If the treaty had been rejected, the
would have
opponents of imperialism
1) en held respmsible for any international complications which might have arisen
before the ratification of another treaty.
But whatever differences of opinion may
have existed as to the best method of opposing the colonial policy, there never
was any difference as to the great importance of the question and there is no
difference now as to the course to be pursued.
The title of Spain being extinguished,
we were at liberty to deal with the Filipinos according to American principles.
introduced
a
The
Bacon resolution,
out at
month before hostilities broke
Manila, promised independence to the
Filipinos on toe some terms that it was
promised to the Cubans, i supported this
resolution, and believe that its adoption
prior to the breaking out of hostilities
would have prevented bloodshed, and
that its adoption at any subsequent time
would nave ended hostilities.
If the treaty had been rejeoted, considerable
time would have necessarily
elapsed before a new treaty could nave
been agreed upon and ratified, and during that time the question would have
been agitating the the public mind. If
the Bacon resolution had been adopted
b/ the Senate and carried out by the
President, either at the time of the ratification of the treaty or at any time afterwards, it would have taken tne question
out of politics and left
of imperialism
with
the American people free to deal
their domestic problems. But the resolution was defeated by the vote of the liepublican vice-president, and from that
time to this a iiepublican Congress has
refused to take any action whatever in
the matter.
When hostilities broke out at Manila,
Republican speakers and Republican editors at once sought to lay the blame upon
those who had delayed the ratification of
the progress of
the treaty, and, during
the war, the same Republicans have accused the opponents of imperialism of
giving encouragement to the Filipinos,
This is a cowardly evasion of responsibilities.
If it is right for the United States to
hold the Philippine islands permanently
and imitate the European empires in the
government of the colonies, the Republican party ought to state its poslfcio a
and
defend it, but it must expect the subject
races to protest against such a. policy and
their ability.
to resist to the extent of
The Filipinos do no need any encouragement from Americans now
living. Our
whole history has been an
encouragenot
to
the
Filipinos but to all
ment,
only
who are denied a voice in their own government, If the Republicans are prepared to censure all who have used language calculated to make Filipinos hate
foreign domination, let them condemn
the speech of Patrick Henry.
When ho
uttered that passionate appeal, “Give me
me
h}
expressed
death,”
liberty or give
a sentiment which
still echoes in the
Let them censure Jefferhearts of men,
son; of all the statesmen of history, none
have used words so
offensive to those
who would hold their fellows in political
bondage. Let them censure Washington,
who declared that tne colonies
must
choose between liberty and slavery.
Or,
if the statute of limitations has
run
against the sins of Henry and .Jefferson
and Washington, let them censure Lincoln, whose Gettysburg speech will be
quoted in defense of popular government
when the present advocates of force and

conquest

are

forgotten.

Someone has

said that a
truth once
spoken can never be recalled. It is true.
It. goes on and on, and no one can sec a
limit to Its e\ er-wiefening influence. But
if it were possible to obliterate
every
word written or spoken in defense of the
set forth in the Beolaration of
independence, a war of conquest would

principles

still leave its legacy of perpetual hatred,
for it was God himself whet placed
In
every human heart the love of
liberty,
lie never made a race of people so low in
the scale of civilization or intelligence
that it would welcome a foreign master.
Lincoln said that the safety of
this
nation was not in its iieets, its armies or
its forts, but in the spirit which prizes
liberty and the heritage of all men, in
all lands, everywhere, and he warned his
countrymen that they could not destroy
this spirit without planting the seeds of
despotism at their own doors.
Those who would
have
this nnticn
enter upon a career of empire must connot
of
sider
only the effect
imperialism
on the Filipinos, but they must also
calculate its effect upon our
own nation.
We cannot repudiate the principle of selfgovernment in the Philippines without
weakening that principle here.
wui.

uppjuunnO)

vuuovtucirj

uat)

wraiv

of their cause, seek to oonfuse imperialism with expansion, and have even
dared to claim Jefferson as a supporter
of their policy.
Jefferson spoke so freely
and used language with such precision
that no one can be ignorant of his views.
On one occasion he declared: “If there
be one principle more deeply rooted than
any other in the mind of every American, it is that we should have
nothing
to do with conquest,'"
And again he
sai-i: “Conquest is not in our principles;
it is inconsistent with our government.*'
The foroibh annexation of territory to
be governed ( v arbitrary power, differs
as much from thi acquisition of territory
to be built up into states as a monarchy
differs from a democracy. The Democratic party does not oppose expansion,
when expansion enlarges the area of the
republic and incorporates land which
can be settled by American citizens, or
adds to our population people who are
willing to become oitizens and are capable
of discharging their duties as such.
A colonial policy means that we shall
send to the Philippines a few traders, a
few taskmasters and a few office-holders,
and an army large enough to
support
the authority* of a sn ail fraction ol the
while they rule the natives, if
people
we have an imperial policy we must have
a large standing army as its natural and
The spirit which
necessary complement
will justify the Iforoiblo aunexation of
the Philippine Islands, will justify the
seizure of other islands, and the domination of other people, and with
wars of
conquest we can expect a certain, if not
of
our
establishrapid growth
military
ment. That a large permanent increase
in our regular army is intended by the
Republican leaders Is not a mere matter
of conjecture but a matter of fact, In
Ills message of December 5th, 1898, the
President asked for authority to increase
the standing army to 100,001), In 1896 the
army contained about 25,000 men. Within
two jears the President asked
for four
and a Republican
times that many,
r.esa

House of Representatives complied with
the request after the Spanish treaty had
been signed and no country was at war
with the United States. If such an army
is demanded when an imperial
policy is
contemplated, hut not openly avowed,
what may be expected if the people encourage the Republican party by endorsing its policy at the polls? A large
standing army is not only a peculiar burden to the people and, if accompanied
by oompulsory service, a constant source
of irritation, ’but it is ever a menace to
form of government. The
a republican
army is the personification of force, and
militarism
will inevitably change the
ideals of the people and turn the thoughts
of our young men from the arts of peace
The government
to the science of war.
which relies for its defence upon its citibe
to
is
more
just than one
zens,
likely
which has at call a large body of professional soldiers. A small standing army
and a well equipped and well discipline!
state militia are sufficient in
ordinary
times, and in an emergency the nation
should in the future as in the past place
its dependence upon the volunteers who
come from all occupations at their country ’s call and return to productive labor
when their services are no longer required
—men who light when the country needs
fighters and work when the country needs
workers.
The Republican platform assumes that
the Philippine Islands will be retained
under American sovereignty, and we
have a right to demand of the Republifuture
can leaders a discussion of the
status of the Filipiuo. Is ha to be a citiAre we to bring into
zen or a subject?
million
or ten
the body politio eight
Asiatics, so different from us in race and
history that amalgamation is impossible?
Are they to share with us in making the
of this
laws and shaping the destiny
nation? No Republican of prominenoe
has been bold enough to advocate euch a
proposition. The McEnery resolution,
adopted by the Senate immediately after
the ratification of the treaty, expressly
Democratic
negatives this idea. The
platform describes the situation when it
cannot
be citizens
says that the Filipinos
our
civilization.
without endangering
Who will dispute it? And what is th9
alternative? jf the Filipino is not to be
a citizen, shall we make .him a subject?
On that question the Democratic platIt declares
orm speaks with
emphasis
that the Filipino cannot be a
subject
without endangering our form of government
A republic can have no subjects.

they are the oitizons of a nation which
respects the rights of the citizens of other
nations as carefully as it protects the
rights of its own citizens, and the welcome given to our missionaries will be
more cordial than the welcome extended
to the missionaries of any other nation.
There is an easy, honest, honorable
solution of the Philippine question, it

is set forth in the Democratic platform
and it is submitted with confidence to
the American people. This plan i unreservedly indorse. If elected, 1 shall convene Congress in extraordinary
session
as soon as I am inaugurated, and recommend an immediate declaration of the
nation’s purpose, first, to establish a
stable form of government in the Philippine islands, just as we are now establishing a stable form of government in
the islandof Cuba; second, to give independence to the Filipinos, just as we
have promised to give independence to
the Cubans: third, to protect the Filipinos from outside interference while
they work out their destiny, just as we
have protected the republics of Central
and South America, and are, by the
Monroe doctrine, pledged to protect Cu'ba. An European protectorate often results in the exploitation of the ward by
the guardian. An American protectorate gives the nation protected the advantage of our strength, without making
it the victim of our greed. For threequarters of a century the Monroe doctrine
has bom a shield to neighboring republics and yet it has imposed no pecuniary
burden upon us. After the Filipinos had
aided us in the war against Spain, we
could not honorably turn them over to
their lormer masters -wo could not leave
them to be the victim! of the ambitious
designs of the European nations, and
since we do not desire to make them a
part of ns, or to hold them as subjects,
we
the
propose
only alternative,
namely, to give them independence and
guard them against molestation from
without.
When our opponents are unable to defend their position by argument they fall
back upon the assertion that it is destiny,
and insist that we must submit to it,
no
matter how much id violates moral precepts and our principles of government.
This is a complacent philosophy. It obliterates the distinction between right
and wrong and makes individuals in a
lationthe helpless victims of circumstances.
Destiny is the subterfuge of the
invertebrate, who, lacking the courage to
oppose error, seeks some plausible excuse
ii
jtt. suujeoo is jjot-siuij
guvwu- for supporting it.
Washington said that
ment resting on force, he is unknown the destiny of the Republican form of
if nnf, tinn.Ilv
in a government deriving its just powers srnvflrnnipni', was rtepmlv
from the consent of the governed. The staked on the experiment entrusted to the
that
“The
American
How
different
Washsays
Kepubiican platform
people.
largest measure of self government con- ington’s definition of destiny from the
sistent with their welfare and our duties Republican definition, The Republicans
shall be secured to them (the Filipinos) say that this nation is in the hands of
bylaw.” This is a strange doctrine for destiny; Washington believed that not
a government which owes its very exis- only the destiny of our own nation,
but
tence to the men who offered their lives the destiny of the Republican form of
as a protest against government without government throughout the world was
consent and taxation without represen- entrusted to American hands,
Washingtation,
ton was right. The destiny of this reIf it is said that we have assumed before public is in the hands of its own people,
the world obligations which make it nec
upon the success of the experiment here
essary for us to permanently maintain a rests the hope of humanity. No exterior
government in the Philippine islands, fores can disturb this republic, and no
1 reply, first, that the highest obligation foreign influence should be permitted
of this nation is to be true to itself,
;No to change its course. What the future has
obligation to any particular nation, or in store for this nation no one has auto all nations combined, can require the thority to declare, but each individual
abandonment of eur theory of govern- has his own idea of the nation’s mission
ment and the substitution of doctrines and he owes it to bis
country as well as
against which our whole national life has to himself to contribute as best he may
been a protest. And, second, that our to the fulfillment of that mission.
obligations to the Filipinos, who inhabit
Sir. Bryan concluded at 4.40 and was
the islands, are greater than any obligation which we can owe to foreigners who followed by Gov. C S. Thomas of Colohave a temporary residence in the Philip- rado, who introduced Mr. Stevenson.
pines or desire to trade there.
Mr. Stevenson gained confidence’as he
It is argued by some that the Filipinos
and
held the majority of his
proceeded
of
are incapable
self-government and that
therefore we owe it to the world to take audience to the end.
control of them
Admiral Dewey, in an
Mr. Stevenson closed amid liberal apofficial rqport to the navy department, deat 20 minutes of 6 o’clock. Senaplause
more
clared the Filipinos
capable of selfsaid tor Jones then declared the meeting adgovernment than the Cubans, and
that ho based Ills opinion upon a knowljourned sine die.
edge of both races. But 1 will not rest
the case upon the relative advancement
BRYAN PRAISES TOWNE.
of the Filipinos
Henry Clay, in defendSouth
Indianapolis, August 8.—Regarding the
ing the rights of the people of
America to self-government, said:
withdrawal of
Charles A. Towne from
“It is the doctrine of thrones that; man the
Populist national ticket, William J.
is too ignorant to govern himself.
Their
partisans assert his incapacity in refer Bryan sakl today: “Mr. Towne’s letter
is manly and patriotic, but it is nothing
once to all nations: if they cannot command universal assent to the proposition, less
than
was expected by those who
it is then remanded to particular nations;
know him best.”
and our pride and our presumption too
Other
Democratic
leaders expressed
often make converts of us. I contend that
it is to arraign the uisposltion of Provi- themselves in similar strain.
It was the
dence Himself, to suppose that He
h»3
general opinion that the withdrawal will
created beings
incapable of governing
themselves, and to be trampled on by not alienate many Populists and that it
kings. Self-government is the natural will increase the chances of Democratic
government of man.” I am not willing success at the polls.
to believ9 that an all-wise and an all-loving God created the Filipinos, and then
HAD HIS POCKET PICKED.
left them thousands of years helDless
until the islands attracted the attention
Mr. M. B. Coolidge of this city haxl
of European nations.
his pocked picked on a crowded street
Imperialism would ba profitable to the
He was standing
army contractors; it would be prolitable car Tuesday evening,
to the ship-owners, who would carry live
on tiio rear platform and ho recalls that
soldiers to the Philippines and bring
back dead soldiers; it would be preamble when about half way botween Congress
'to those who would seize upon
the fran- street and Woodford* he was
jostled by
chises, and it would be profitable to the some of the fellow
He
passengers.
officials whose salaries would bs fixed
here and paid over there; but to the thought nothing of it till he arrived in
farmer, to the laboring man, and to the town, and made the discovery that Ins
vast majority of those engaged in other
occupations, it would bring expenditure long leather pocketbook was missing.
without return and risk without reward. fortunately it had no money m it, but
Farmers and laboring men have, as a
checks, a Maine Central mileage book
which place the tax upon consumption, and several private papers were Included
pay more than their fair share of the ex- in its contents and Mr. Coolidge didn’t
Thus the very
penses of government.
like the idea ot permanently parting
people who receive least bent;lit from im
will
be
the company with these effects.
injured most by
perialism
military burdens whioh accompany it.
Wednesday he received an invitation
In addition to the evils which he and to call at Geo. C. Shaw & Co.’s
uptown
the farmer share in common, the laboring store.
He accepted the invitation and
man Will be the first to suffer if oriental
found there awaiting him his missing
subjects seek work in the United States; pocketbook. Manager Elmer N. Bachthe first to suffer if American
capital o’der had found
it, Tuesday eveuing.just
leaves our shores to employ oriental labor
in the Philippines to supply the trade over the new wall that has been built by
of China and Japan; the first to
suffer Mr. W. W. Brown on Forest avenue. The
from the violence which the military valuable papers were aB in it
The
spirit arouses and the first to suffer when thieves had found it contained no legal
the methous of imperialism are applied tender, and had lost no time in
getting it.
to our own government,
off their hands.
g It Is not strange, therefore, that the
labor organizations have been quick to
ROBBERY IN SACO.
note the appi’oach of these dangers and
prompt to protect against both militarism
Biddeford,
August 8—While riding
and imperialism,
home on his
wheel from Bay View to
The pecuniary argument, though more
Mr.
L.
Merner Staebler was atSaco,
effective with certain classes, is not likely tacked
a highwayman last
by
night. The
so often
used
or
to be
presented man pushed him off his wheel and when
with so much emphasis as the religious he drew his revolver
knocked it out of
argument. If what has been termed the his hand. Staebles stunned his man with
“gun-powder gospel"’ were urged against a blow and then mounted his wheel and
it
the Filipinos only,
would
be
a
rode to
the city where he notified the
sufficient answer to say that a majority
police.
of the Filipinos are now members of one
branch of the Christian church; but the
CLAM BAKE FOR OLD HOMERS.
principle involved is one of much wider
application and challenges serious conRockland, August 8.—Visitors who are
sideration.
Old Home week in this city
The religious argument varies In posi- spending
tiveness from a passive belief that Provi- were entertained today at a clam bake at
dence delivered the Filipinos into our Oakland and during tlM day band conhands, lor their good and our glory, to certs were given on the grounds. Shortthe exultation of the minister who said
ly nfter 4 o’clock this afternoon, the batthat we ought to “thrash the natives (Filtleships Indiana and Kearsarge arrived
until
understand
who
we
they
ipinos)
at this port from Portland to take part
are,” and that “every bullet sent, every in the celebration,
cannon shot and every ling waved means

righteousness.’’
Love, not force, was the weapon of
Lazarene; sacrifice for otners, not

the
the
exploitation of them, was His method
of reaching the human heart.
A missionary recently told me that the Stars
and Stripes once eared his life because
bis assailant recognized our llag as a ilag
that had no blocd upm it. ffel it be
known that our missionaries are seeking
souls instead of sovereignty; let it
be
known that instead of being the advance
guard of oonqueaing armies, they are going forth to help and t ) uplift, having
their loins girt about with truth and
their feet shod with ths preparation of
the (iosple of Peace, wearing the breastplate of righteousness, and carrying the
sword of the Spirit; let It be known that

WORKING THE POOLS.
Buffalo, N. Y., August 8 —The judges
located what they believed a job to allow Ace to win after manipulating the
pools In the 2 0(5 pace at Fort Erie today
and the resulting incidents furnished the
sensation of the third day of gi’and circuit sport. The results:
2.0(5 pace—Ace,l; Free Bond, 2; Choral,
3. Best time by Indiana, 2 0(5 1-2.
2.28 trot— .James
Shelvin, 1; Emma
Winter, 2; Major Green, 3, Best time,
2.16 1-4.
2 09 pace—Hetty G,
1;
Connor, 2;
Harry 0., 3. Best time, 2.05 3-4.
Three-year-old puce—

DR. CYRUS HAMLIN DEAD.
lie Hied

Suddenly About Ten
Lad

O’Cloelt

Night.

Rev. Dr. Cyrus Hamlin died very suddenly about 10 o'clock last evening at the
residence of his nephew, Mr. C. H. ParHe came to Portland yesterday to
ley.
at the reunion and reception
Second Parish church. In his
youth he had known and loved Dr. Edward
whose
memory is still
Payson,
be

present

at

the

cherished

by

the Second Parish church,

garrison captured.

recount
would be useless to attempt to
it. Dr. Hamlin devoted the whole power of his wonderful
energy and enthusiasm to missionary duties, and though
he met with many Obstacles he overcame
them all and founded in succession the

Helped®

Bland’s

Turkey
education to many young
and done more to aid in the Christianizlnstitning of this people than any other
itcn. For thirteen years Dr. Hamlin continued to serve as the president of Robert

British

at

River.

After Ten

Captured

j Force There

a

Days’

Resistance.

Lord Roberts Tells How

Happened.

It

sician was summoned. It was found that
he was failing rapidly
and within half
an hour from, the time he reached the
house he was dead.
was
Heart failure
ascribed as the cause of his death.
Dr. Hamlin was known all over the
world for his missionary work in Turkey
to which he devoted the best portion of
his life. As the founder of Beebe Seminary and Robert College he will long be
remembered not only by his own countrymen, but by those for whom he labored
so long and so earnestly in the empire of

Turkey.

Lord
London, August 8.—11.39 p. m.
Roberts tears that the Elands river garten days
rison ims been captured aftsr
The war oflioe has received
resistance.

obtained the foundation of an eduHe was
deemed too sickly to
make a success of farming and it was decided that he should have an education.

from him the following

despatch:

“Pretoria, August 7.—Deluray hearing
of Ian Hamilton’s approach toward ltnstenberg and seeing that ho had no chance
to
of capturing Jiaden-Powell, hurried oil
Hamilton
reported tiiat
Elamlsriver.

ceased
tiring in the Elunasrlver direction

Lieut. Col. lloare's
garrison had evidently been captured.
“Hamilton left Ruetenberg this mornforce with
ing, bringing Baden-Powell’s
him. D9 Wet commenc'd crossing the
Kitchener is now
Vaal river yesterday.

yesterday,

Mrs.

and that

children,
leaves eight
George Washburn, the wife of the president of Robert college, who is now living
at Manchester, N. H. ;Prof. Alfred Hamlin, professor of architecture at Columbia
in pursuit. Methuen,on the right
university; Mrs. Lee, who is at Marasl moving
bank of the Vaal, has evidently come
in Turkey; Christopher, who is a minisadvance
contact with Da Wet’s
Is into
ter in Canton, Conn.; Emma, who
were heard
by Kitchunmarried and who lives at Dsxingto n; guard, as hjs guns
Mrs. Mary Hinman, liivng in Linooln, ener this morning.’*
Nebraska, and Mrs. Ladd of Waterbury,
BOERS FIGHTING FOR INDEPENVt._
DENCE.

THE

QUEEN’S

SPEECH.

tion and Dr. Boyds arrived here today.
will be reoeivod tomorrow at the
They
foreign ollico by llerr Von Der Entbal,

To Re I>eRepublics
prlvetl ot Independence.

South African

London, August 8 —The Queen's speech
proroguing of Parliament, alter
stating that the relations with the powof Europe aud America continue
ers
friendly and a reference to the establish-

Count Von Buolow’s representative.
It is understood that the purpose of
St.
and also to
their visit to Berlin
Petersburg, where they will go next,is to
Induce Germany and Russia, when pence

at the

ment of the commonwealth of Australia,
refers to the war in Houth Africa,“which
has placed in the strongest light the heroism and
high military qualities of the

COULDN’T

HIT

PHILIPPI

Boer delega-

Berlin, August 8,—The

j

to

comes,

to get some measure ol
for the Boers.

EMPHATIC
Contlnun) from

NOTE.
Klr»l

Pngr.

In morning American
limited.
troop®
occupied rear position which was to form
turning movement, but were unable to
form in
line. We will cross Pal Ho to
left bank tomorrow morning and more
Consul at Che Foo fur(to Yang Tsun.

O’Connor;

feel

woman,
Lydia a

of life,
had aajtth,
helj> me so much as Lydia e’l
ham's Vegetable
Compound. |ju
came
almost
immediately. ||lZ
better health now than 1
ever had,
like

never

PinkhJ
and

not do without her medicine
I have
thing.

several of my
need of women

<

^

new

a

1

give
Compound all the credit,

form

recommended it

friends. There

l

k

suffering so much h
Mrs. Pinkham’s remedies arc o'
,
cure."
Mauala
Bitueb,

BriJ

—

water, 111.

Another Woman
Dear Mrs.
l’inkhands

E.

during change

Helped

Pin'kha*:~1 tooklrfe
Vegetable Goaf**

of life
benctit from its use.’’LG CoyJon St.,
—

andderived™,
MabtEJaih

Bradford. Pa

--

—;
transmission to telegrams In rioh®
til now."
Air. Broderick

ing

also revived tfcfcfc-.
from

despatch

Admiral

liled at Che Foo, August <L
*
‘The
allies, alxmt IS.ODO stros&s-.
tacked
the Chinese mrencbsd
pu£fc.
at lli-ku, about two miles
ootaiiijk
Tain

early this morning. ThtCkk»
driven out and retired nodksst
pursm d bv the allies, who occnphift.
st ing.
T ransport# followed the
tngt
“By rood and river theadtaneir^
1’ km has l*«‘n begun/’

were

IN1HA N

T HOOPS

OKilKSES f

SHANGHAI
llong
Hu

Kong, August S.-Twcdae
of

nts

Indian

notified to

troops hn hanks
prepare t) praMstNutu

ghal.
About 3U0O

«'ay,
it

black flags left C&cttSfc
stensibly Umnd for Pekhk
is
imported at Caataatirtb

French intend to clear the ( tunicat
from the cr».*eks -epantiag the and*
island of Shan Mien and (nates, fc
Chinese
pretest against sort sedas
ealeu.'ated to muse dliturbaoess. /'

FROM IiALIASMIAF

MlNrACK

TEH.
Augut If—-The foreign ofV
here has received a cipher dsspsM
mg the -lgnaturs Of the Italian aftUfe

Home,

at

copy

cablegram
Reiney:
“Chefoo, August 8.—Bure.ni of Navij gation, Washington: Taka. August 0—
! Chaffee
reports Japanese took Pei Tsang
morning of 5th.
Engagement over bej

fore

Americans

arrived.

l’ekln,

not

dated,

In

wfckkMMk

probably continued to Yang Taun. In'v.
form Secretary of War.
REMEY.
(Signed)
AWFUL LOSS AT PEI TSANG.

open and free communication with their
ministers.
This Includes the sending cf

Willis and W.

J he Catholic missions in IhsMtim
ild out, defended by 30 From* all
Italian marines.
I he British legation,when tbs tags:
was sent, was provision*] for tiro sue
1-

(JEN. MILKS OS CHlXA.

Movement

Clio Foo, Aug. 7—During the engageAnti lloxtou Wax llraten by tin- Pir ate*
ment on Sunday, which preceded
the
Yesterday.
occupation of Pei Tsang by tho allies,
duc me
scrairenou circumstances or ms
the Russians lost 50 killed and the Britfamily prohibited this. He was finally
Pittsburg, August 8.—Boston could do
The Germans and Japanese also
apprenticed to his brother-in-law, Charles nothing with Philippi, but got two runs ish 50.
who was a silver- in the ninth on two errors and a
lost heavily.
Farley of Portland,
single. I
smith and jeweler
and when 10 years Ely made several of his sensational
The road to Pekin Is supposed to be
plays
old came
to this
to
life
for
begin
The other feature was three strike outs i opeu.
city
himself.
In his
book “The Life and In succession for Beaumont.
BUT DOES THE EDICT GO.
Attendance
Times of Cyrus Hamlin,’3 there are many 3500. Score:
Washington, August 8.—Minister Wn
interesting stories of these days of ap- Pittsburg,
20000202 x—0 this morning received an edict under
in Portland. Dr. Hamlin Boston,
00100000 2—3
prenticeship
date of August <>, In which the Chinese
not
born
was
to be a silversmith, but he
Hits, Pittsburg, 0; Boston, 5. Errors,
government
permits the ministers to hold
5.
8; Boston,
devoted himself
Batteries,
earnestly to the trade Pittsburg,
and

your

change

Bi
dispatch from Tsung
ist< r, the Marmots Salvage Msggl, «
|
Yamen on July 30 which he has cabled.
firms the report* of the muntessflBB
|
“Chatfee.’*
(Signed)
Von Kettel r, the German minks* m
adds that the 1> gallon* of Betgta*i»
TAKING OF PEI TSANG.
tria and Italy liars been ewmai*
Washington, August 8.—The
Navy :neml«nt of the Dgations, sdNMfebc
mil foreigners, to the numbed*
department has received the following
I -.s king refuge In the Urittsft kifslbl
from Admiral
nished

cation.

Philippi

doctors}

trouble was
must say that I

try

independence

y*1
Promptly

Brooklyn. Jf

Relief Came

strong.

without long illness, and at the home of
his nephew, Mr. C. H. Earley, whom he
held in high esteem.
His wife was at his bedside when his
world for
eyes were closed upon the
which he had done so much. Besides his

He was born in Waterford, in this state
He came of good old
January 5, 1811.
Ills grandfather,
Revolutionary stock.
Eieazer Hamlin, participated in the War troops brought together under my banner
from Canada, Ausof the Revolution
with his three sons. from this country,
After the close of the war he moved into tralia, and
my South African possesthe district of Maine, as it was then sions.”
The speech then says:
called, and took up a grant of land in
Waterford. Hannibal, the father of Dr.
“Believing the continued Independence
Cyrus Hamlin, was high sheriff of Ox- of the republics to be a constant danger
ford county, and for him Hannibal Ham- to the i>eace of South Africa, I autholin, the Vice President of the United rize the annexation of the free state as
States during Lincoln’s first administra- a first step to the union of the races untion, was named. Hannibal Hamlin and der an institution which may in time be
Dr. Cyrus Hamlin were cousins. As a developed so as to secure equal rights
child, Cyrus Hamlin, was pronounced and privileges in South Africa.”
Referring to the Chinese situation the
by the wise ones of the village, to be
weakly, and it was predicted that he speech says:
“The British
and other legations at
would not live to grow up. His father
been unexpectedly attacked
died when
he was
seven years old and Pekin have
his mother, a woman of heroio courage, by an
insurgent mob and It is reared
was left In somewliut straightened cir- many of their inmates have been murdered. flow far the Chinese authorities
cumstances.
The family was large and are
accomplices in this atrocious crime
she had only the Income derived from the and whether the Britis h ministers and
are among
the victims are
farm
maintain herself and family, his family
to
matters still in some uncertainty.
The
but she set herself
to the task with a
utmost efforts will be made
by myself
noble
determination to give her sons a and
allies will visit with punishmy
chance in the world. Dr. Hamlin was ment the
authors of this unexampled
early taught to reverence the Bible, and crime.”
in the publlo schools of his native town
he

by Clou.

Pursued

|

g

“Dear Mrs. Pin sham:—I
had w,
undo- treatment with the

_

heart lar ge
disposition was sunny,
with his love for humanity and those
him will number
who will mourn for
of the world.
many thousands in all parts
He died as he would have wished to die

feeling sick. He took some simple
dies and started to pass from one room
fall.
to another
when he was heard to
Mr. Farley's son hurried to his assistance
and
carried him to a couch and a phy-

pf

Vegetable f
improved,

four years, and seemed to
1 thought L would try

Kitchener.

his

reme-

Is

Wot

Do

simple

widow he

trouble

pound, my health has

My

He retired from active life in 1885. Since
that time he has made his home at Dexington, Mass., though he has continued
to deliver a great many lectures and has
the
preached In many cities and towns in
In manner, Dr.
New England states.
His
as a child.
Hamlin was as

the exercises of the evening were
concluded.
Oil
reaching the house he
showed
no signs of illness, but a few
minutes after his arrival complained of

doctors

^
I will gladly
recommend
medicine to others and am
sure A*
will prove as great a
blessing to
as it has to me."
Mrs. <;Eo

interim

when

to do me any
Lydia E. l’inkham’s

901 DcKalb Ave.,

position for live years, in the
1 ‘Cturlng all over the United States and
Canada, and writing many interesting
work3 concerning Turkey and her people.

presence at the reception last
evening was greatly to the pleasure of the
He seemed to be
people in attendance.
in his usual good health, and took a car
for Mr. Farley’s residence about 10 o’clock,

^

bad

throU£C'

much.

presidency

where
Theological seminary at Bangor,
nnd was then
ho remained three years
offered the presidency of Middlebury colin this
lege at Rupert,Vt. He continued

his

Pin-kham -.-WhenT(U

tv''

of this institution and reSoon alter
turned to the United States.
his return he became aprofesso r in the

and.

Dear mrs-

hroilrt

Doctors
good. Sineelhave.c

yet
tor
Injure Its usefulness. After battling
Hamlin
Dr.
resigned
his
at
post,
years

I>r. Cyrus 11a in'in.

‘‘

wrote to you I was in a
very
I was
dition.
passing
change of life, and the
had bladder and liver
Buffered for nine years.

so
foundation
college, laying
strong that even the power of the Sultan
it or
been able to overthorw
has not

the

to

Disaster

men in

it

WOMEII

Two letters from Women
the “Change of Life” w
t ^
hum’s Vegetable
Compound.

Beebee seminary and a ft ei wards Robert
an
college which insti tution has afforded

for

FOR MIDDLE-AGED

New

York, August

8,—Limit (kale

discussing tbsCfcism*
nation, said to.lay iliat he rtgsrttft*
*i
»us.
“Chins," ks »i i, "todike*.untry f.r troops to mow IlfteF
.-on A.

Miles,

He said the CniLstMattes shoaMkp
TiOQ troops Into Uhls* S***1
get
month.

to

lilUTISH OCCUPATION.

tjtj

Shanghai, August 8.—Vlas
Seymour has arranged with tiKl***'

Nonsin fora British oocnssMjjg
foreign settlement* at
Herman warships Sheeadlsf
f
at i sin l m from Apia.

of

dbSdP^^R
IWM^f

CHINESE IN FULL

KKiBlii

lsindon, August 8 —TbsBHdMB'

lien I >in under dale of
gust d, announces that tbr Cbl***
ts-.-n ex pel list from Pet Tsanf
they are in full retreat.

at

\

which he was apprenticed and became
Clarke.
NEELY MUST (*0 BACK
fairly skilful in the moulding of silver
Chicago,
August 8.—Orth started in cipher messages.
and other precious metals. While serving
but
recovered his form and
badly today,
as an apprentice with Mr. Farley he atMB. WU GETS HIS NOTE.
Di rMou
luUlollHK »» Or** **
was invincible after the third. After an
tended the church of Dr. Edward Payson,
ICx trntlUitOiWashington, August 8.—The communiuna:cepted chance for retiring the side
of which
his sister and her husband
in the
seventh, Garvin weakened and cation addressed to Minister W’u to be by
were members.
Here he became a stu- was hit
New York, August N —Judge
the Chinese
hard in that and the eighth in- him sent to
government,
dent
of the Bible under Dr. Payson’s
framed as a result of the conference !>e- of the United States CircuitflSrt *
nings. Attendance 1200. Score:
guidance, and on May 6, 1828, became a Chicago,
12000000 0—3 tween the
President, acting Secretary r* md *r.'ti an opinion which Indie***
member of the Second Parish church.
Philadelphia, 00000023 0—5 of State Adee anil Secretary Boot, was an order f >r tho extradMO*
He
soon
became convinced that he
Hits,
Chicago, 10; Philadelphia, 10 handed
to
Minister Wu at a late hour F. W. N *ely to Cuba will be *****
needed an education and so it was decid- Errors, Chicago, 1; Philadelphia,!.
Bat- today at
Mr. Alice's cilice, Mr. Adee August 13.
Garvin and Chance; Orth and
s
ed that he should go to Hridgton acade- teries,
1 tie decision of the court***
tonight promised that it would be made
Murphy.
my, where he graduated in due time and
*****
at
11
1ms
o’clock tomorrow
abundantly
public
government
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
morning.
then entered Bowdoln college in the class
Mr. Wu said:
“I have no statement to there is probable cause tobeB**
which graduated in 1834.
He aided himLost.
Por.Ct. make.”
Club._Won.
No dy is guilty of the offenseM ****
self in securing this oollege education by Brooklyn,
noT
53
31
/! ment or criminal
FROM
MINISTER
40
McDONALD.
89
teaching school and having won the Philadelphia,
>,41
public
funds, he being «*
47
Pittsburg,
40
540
London, August 8.—In the House of
friendship of many influential persons Chicago,
43
43
“public officer*' or “employs"*
.500 Commons
who saw in this
Mr.
man
much
of
today,
young
Boston,
Broderick, the par- posit,ary.”
4^
44
87
promise, he graduated with honor in St. Louis.
*
45
Y,i liamentary secretary or the foreign olliee,
Such an offense Is ohnoxlfl®
30
Cincinnati,
read
a telegram from Sir Claude
1834.
4^
He had long before this made up
McDonNew York,
In
roree
(-aba,**WK\
code
in
80
40
penal
>95 ald, llrltish minister to China, received
his mind that he should study for the
w hlch provides that the
in cipher at the
rainistry and so entered the theological
DEFENSE'S STAR WITNESS.
foreign oftlce this morn- «
b*®
ho, l.y reason of his offioef
^
ing. The despatch was in reply to a
seminary at Bangor, where he graduated
govGeorgetown,
Ky.,
or
August
propertf
8.—in
funds
the
charge
public
in 1837.
ernment message and bore date of
of State Pow**•*
Secretary
Pekin,
consent
Brl|h0?f0rmi!r
who
should
take
the defense
(of
^
produced one of its star August 3. It was as follows:
Dr. Hamlin had decide I to devote him- er,
witnesses this afternoon
should take), anv part thefrf*®**®
in
1 have today x*ecelved
Surveyor
self to work in the missionary Held. All
your
telegram
Coolman.who with his chart of the Canl
forwarded
to me by the Chinese minis- [mulshed, <>tc.
p
of the arguments of his friends were of toi grounds at Frankfort wag
produced
merit In
There Is no
prove by his figures that tne i,nii,t ter. The shell and cannon
little weight when he had so decided,and to
fire ceased
top**®
only
which killed Goebel could not
<>n
have been
before his graduation at
July 16, but the rllle lire was con- thut. t his article applies
Bowdoln he fired from the
window of the secretary tinued
the public employ of Spil®*
fro xx the Chinese
made application to the American Board of state’s office if it
positions
held
took the course confrom the
for assignment to a foreign Held. He se- tended by the proseoution.
by the government troops and Boxers In- tug withdrawn
censor has become the
lected from choice Africa as being r. Held
ever
termlttently
since.
The casualties
AN OLD ANGLO
the code, remaining unrepeoHi
CHINESE LOW
then have been
which most needed the services of misslight.
Except one pri- fern.
London, August 8.—Joseph H. Choate vate of marines, all the wounded aro ,i0.
sionaries, but he was advised to go to
well.
China which he reluctantly decided to American Ambassador to the
The rest of the British
•TEXAS AT BKbFAitl'*
Court of ing
In thi
IT 11 1 ’ff^’
do. But American missionaries were at St. James, lias been
"•
appointed arbitra- legation ax-e well, including the wholi
He I fast, August 8.—The U.
^
tor between the
this time needed for Turkey and to Con
British and Chinese garrison. The total of killed l* »yj anti oj arrived here today to p»rtlcip*
wounded 110.
We have
stantinople Dr.Hamlin was finally sent as governments in the case of the
strengthened oui Old Home day exercise# *«nM"A
sinking t indication.
an educator.
His work in Turkey is so of the British
We have over 200
ol
boat Kow Chine
womer
dispatch
formal
reception to the
^
and children
well known to Portland people that it
refugees in the legation crew will be glren by the May®
during the Chino-Japaneso war.
Chinese government has
relusei;
morning.
to

iRBj

i.mlvcrat**^

Wi*^SBj
'‘pabltc’^te^^

|

|Th*

IS SAFE AT NAGASAKI.

j«i«rEi.f. ixicors.

dRUy

Word Received Uere

Unuunuu,

f

Isn’t it botI tertohava

Obtunder

bardment of Tien Tsln.
He says that as soon as the Chinese
troops received word that the bombardment of the Tuku forts had

Inthe house?
stop

begun they

immediately opened Are on the city.
Telegraph, telephone and railway
tems had been destroyed,
leaving

your child’s

toothache

In

without means of communication
with the outside world. The
shelling of
the city continued for twelve
until

25 Cents.
Cotton in

not

box)_j

I

Mr.Gammon went from Portland some
yeari ago and enlisted in the U. S, navy
being assigned to the U. S. S. Monacacy.
Afterwards he became interested in mis-

to compare the present
double benefit liberal accident
policies of today, -with the

sionary work, and was located
Tsln. His friends here will be
learn of his safety.

benefit
limited
form* before the

old-time

technical
FKKPEKRKD

|

tsierwl tilt field.
nto itentr

no?

days,

house stood but what had received
damage. There were but 700 Russian troops in Tien-Tsln, and Mr. Gammon claims that it was
owing to their
bravery that the lives of the foreigu residents were saved,
a

soma

givOU EVER

?itop

sysresi-

dents

minute.

a

from Charles V,
Former Portland Alan.

<3 barlei F.Gammou, a former Portland
man, superintendent of the American
liibie Society in China,has safely reached
Nagasaki. He was present at the bom-

~"J

‘TwiU

a

at

Tien

glad

the oonduct of the

Hundreds of these
©i/
1 eliin
and

to

The following is a
letter written by
him a short time ago:
Tien Tsln, China.
As some time has elapsed since I reas
to
the
condition
^ of
affairs in
ported
the North, I now write to aoqualut you

ltseii,

Empress Dow^ttpapers go daily to

they must have inlluence for the good.
It Is a consolation co
know that many are
reading the truth
dare
not shyw a desire to loarn or
they
listen to, and which they are forced to
openly disavow. Something must oome
Of ail this, and that something will mean
the overturning of the
present dynasty
or the dismemberment of China—or
both,
should the
Chinese rise
against the
throne no one can estimate the bloodshed
that would follow, nor can
anyone guess
what the attitude of the Powers
might
be. Throughout the ages the Chinese
have exercised the right to revolt
against
unjust rulers, and at no time could suoh
action be more justifiable than now. The
southerners are anxious for It—at# preparing for it ;the northerners are indifferent to a great extent, and the Boxers are
an unknown quantity.
The future is
unknown, but the present gives promise
of unpleasant things.
Meanwhile the
combination of corrupt officials and the
Boxer organization threatens all Christian work in the iNiorth—all
progress of
! every kind, and we can only hope for the
dawn of a new day.
It is reported, and
is to be believed, that Ueneral
Yuan, the
military governor who replaced the civil
governor in Shantung, has reoeived secret
instructions not to use force with the
Boxers, but to feaoh them that their
ideas are a little mistaken.
Tien Tsin is
sate, but alf stations, all Christians, and
ali foreigners in the interior ure in constant danger.
The arrival oi the U. S. B.
Wheeling and other gunboats may have a
effect
in
this vicinity, but they
quieting
cannot influence the people at distant
points. We have all hoped that' China
might be preserved and saved, but with
the government in its present condition,
*nd rebellion imminent, the division of
China seems inevitable.
Charles F. Gammon.

.....

Au Interview

Kaxriy alt the other companies have
by the I’Kf rrniiFi* corn
pRKFEKKKH
Mttfe*tofohowttheleadrr—The
(Miit lUDi'* the tnaurinc public in band to
PliKEFHREntie company —The
fia) »w<te tin other erimpanies trite the

tmnflts and

of the Cana-

“THE OLD HOME WEEK”

Mr.

John MoCloud, u young man who
N. B., and who
lives
in St. Stephen,
has recently returned from servioe with
the English army in South Africa, arrived In this city a few days ago to spend
a short time with friends,
lie enlisted
in the
lirst
contingent of troops that

NUMBER OF TUB

Coffee

were

1039

troops In this contin-

“We

arrived at Cape Town November
said Mr. McCloud in speaking of his
experience last evening. “1 went up as
fur as Belmont
where I remained two

30,”

months.
Late In the month of January
I was taken sick with typhoid fever and
spent one month in Orange hospital;
and afterwards when I was able, went to

wounded and the rest being sick.
After arriving in England I entered Herbert
hospital which is about 13 miles
from
London and which is the second

largest In England. We got there just a
lay after the Queen had visited the place
which I greatly regret. I was in Eng-

oornered

They

now.

■BRSrtl*r
SfBM

lT” ^d

!lj

Nerthet iy so ( Mi)'

n

liartiton’e laud

m4 garawii * land *lvy <«ot teel to « «t«i ten
hot MU thence rmulberH by aato ten tIO)
Mane hundred and t irspdte Utoi feet

J

-Ur
wheraa* Vue

ieen broken,
breach of the
!l >surc of sabl

eorde i.
ibo uoJettlgoed

glad that this
green herb was
at
discovered
last, and that
we can get it in
Omega Oil to
cure our weak

r IMI(I,KS K. UA

.4 »»id nuatra::*
now therefore by reason oi
condition tboroot I claim a
rru rtuug*.
itolne

with the present state of
The situation in the North
except for the wor.-». The
inent of the murderers of

FLORA W. MOORE.
SaUd this 1st day of Augmt. A. I>. 1l*o0„

aujC'.Mlaw3wkTh

V,
\t'ANTEl>--For
t men
inmarrse
aoren* of

the country,
is unchanged,
recent

j

UOltHAM.

8. army.
Able bodied
h 'tween ages of 21 end

one

Mrs. Angelina Harding, •widow of the
late Col. Coleman Harding, and daughof the late Jonathan Tukesbury of
ter

several others, more

United Staten. of good
{Stricter and tempeate habits, who can
write
Ku/llsb. Recruits are
and
read
ijswk.
•weiiUly dedred tor service lo Philippines,
lor information apply to RFCRUITIXU OF*
TOtR, 2*5*,a Middl bb. I’of Find. Me.
the

jyS-TuTbASaHoscpl

DON’T LEAVE rORTLAN I)

“drilling

church,

highly

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“art preservative of all arts.”
With us printing is not
mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with 11s ?

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

’Phone

30

j

PORTLAND, MAINE

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

In 18.'0 the !
The increase in

132,10.

Mrs.
From frightful
disfigurement
Nannie Gallager, of LaGrange, Ga
apArnica
Salve
to
Bucklen:s
great
plied
sores on her head and
faoe, and writes
Its quick cure exceeded all her hopes,
It works wonders in Sores, Bruises, Skin
Eruptions, Cuts, Burns, Scalds and Piles.
P.
S
Cure guaranteed by H.
25o.
Goold, 577 Congress street, druggist.

ten years Is 32.88 per cent,

received

and

—

MODERATE
PRICED SHOES.
A shoe that fits a
man’s feet and his finances at
the same time. All leathers

Just Wright.

and vicinity, natives and
of Portland
former residents, will take this opportunity to come to the fair grounds. Re-

Patent. Stylish,
desirable and comfortable.

from Yicl

duced rates for the round trip. The socommence at 11
exercises will
cial
and the
o’clock; picnic dinner at 12.30,

will
The

commence

ii

LIFE

::

INSURANCE

\\

COMPANY,

::

: !

the week.
There will be fireworks

in the

to

and

let

us

show

you

a

very attractive line of

Furnishings,

We selected with great care a largo line of Souvenir Cliiuu
decorated with views of Longfellow’s Early Home, Longfellow’s BirthPlace, and many other local views.
We carry at all times a large line of Cut Glass, Vases, Steins, Punch
Bowls, Fruit and Berry Dishes, Trays, Chocolate Pots, Dinner Sets, Bric-

a-Brac, Etc., Etc.,
which would make

in both foreign and domestic wares, any
nice souvenir to take back to your homes.

piece

of

a

MAINE
—■—

■

Incorporated

;

1

■

■

■

insures the lives
■

■

....

More

of

cMaine

People

*
■

■

than any other company

\\
\\

CALL AND SEE OUR OFFICES

1!

;;

♦♦M

l I 8 n il KH-I

feet.
Handsome, shapely
shoes in every popular last.

Easy to wear, easy
Price, $3.00.

to

buy.

Ladies’ Oxfords.
All the

during

all

shades

makes in
clearance sale

popular
at

prices.

evening

in Central square.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall M. Phinney of
Lowell, are visiting friends in Gorham.

75c to $2.50.
Store open every evening
Old Home Week,

AUGUSTA MAN GUILTY.
Providence, R. I., August 8.—Charles
T.
McLaughlin, formerly of Augusta,

during

JOHN E. GREENE 4 CO,
461 Congress Street.
SIGN OF
GOLD BOOT,
I

J

«j j

c/lnnuatly.

I!

\\

■;

WtW-H*

I

1I

aug8d2t

I
This

Map
day
and get your lunch

\
r

«

€

11 Clu■

lull

Will

\ depart

*

J

HALF
A
LOAF
Made of
COLD
MEDAL
FLOUR
Is more economical and nourishing
than a whole loaf of most other
kinds.
Gold Medal Flour Is ma le
In
the Washburn, Crosby Mills,
whose daily output Is 28,000 barrels
of the purest, richest, most nutritious flour In the world. No trouble
to make
good bread with this
flour.

with a satisfied feeiins®'

#
A

old

£

reasonable.

|l MORTON’S

CAFE,

CONGRESS

Adjoining Longfellow
RiigOdlw

Mansion.

ST.

Ask for Longfellow Souvenir.

|
A

“OLD HOME WEEK” BOOKS.
Abbott’s History of Maine,
Up in Maine,
Mothers of Maine,
Poets of Maine,
Maine and its Scenic Gems,
Portland and its attractions.
Portland with Pen and Camera.
Portland in the Past,
Pearl of Orr’s Island,

$9*00.
Holman F- Day.
Beede.
Griffith.

Mary Cameron,
Pocket Island,

Coold.
Stowe.

Sawyer.
Munn,
Brooks.
Jewett.
Burnham.

Tales of the Maine Coast,
Country of Pointed Firs,
Dr. Latimer,
-*--

W. L, WILSON & CO.

Loring,
474

RUg7(13t

good

describes the

...

y

j

phrase just above #
feeling of very Lady
or
Gentleman who ha partaken of ?
one of our dinners.
Only the best #
of everything served at the tables. J
The rooms are kept coo by electric #
^ans> l*ie sorv*co *s
i)r‘°es #

in any

489

Shoos for women that carry
solace to tirod and aching

ham, now a wealthy citizen of Colorado,
is visiting friends here.
Mrs. Graham of Bangor and Mrs. Tayare the guests of
lor of Melrose, Miss.,
William Lombard

!!

PORTLAND,

PH IT EESI

Home Week celebration today.
Mr. Clarence Phillips of Victor, Col.,
son of James Phillips, formorly of Gor-

and Mrs.

mutual

at

Do not fall to come today and
to leave.
do honor to the old town of Gorham.
Shackl’ord and wife of
Mr. Stephen
Gorham to attend Old
Boston, aro In

Mr.

greetings

;;

union

Price $3.50.

several return
1 o'clook.
trains to Portland in the afternoon from
the
grounds will take thoso who desire

about

|

::

Titty Vears Jtao

dresses by several of the prominent oltizens of the town and others from abroad.
Music by Chandler's band; solo by Mrs,
Ada McKenney and singing by a select
It Is hoped that all the citizens
choir.

exercises

Institution

conversation with the

natives of Gorham, that there will be a
large response to the invitations
very
that have been sent out. As has already
there will be short adbeen announced

literary

our

Complete House

liOld Borne j:

To Save Her Child

County fair grounds, Gorham, have been
completed. The Indications are from let-

t

was

175,597.

very pleasant. Mrs. Harding was a member of the 9th Maine Association, The
funeral will take place Friday afternoon

ters

728

August 8.—The populaR. I., according to

of Providence,
the recent census Is

population

Me., was today adjudged probably guilty
the death of John Drape, an
Tills question arises in tho family every of causing
the state nospital for the inof
Jell-o.
Inmate
it
us
answer
Try
Let
today.
day.
An attendant and a patient deGood driving liorscs mid sty- a dclicous and healthful dessert. Pre- sane.
No boiling! no clared they saw McLaughlin kick Drape.
two
minutes.
in
lisU turnouts, furuished
with pared
baking! simplv add boiling watei-J and The attendant declared that MoLaughlln,
»*»Ivors. A.
W.
ItlrFADDEN, set to cool,
flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
was in charge of the ward, was un
>0t Clark St.
Telephone 924-2. Raspberry and StraWberry. Get a pack- who
der the Influence of liquor.
cts.
10
at
aug2«32w*
today,
your grocers
ago

LIVERY TEAMS.

Washington,
tion

at 2 p. m., from her late residence.
The arrangement for the celebration of
Week at
the Cumberland
Old Home

ing change.
The Yl Ho

but one
Chuan presents
It Is but
fbature of a vast complication.
one mesh In tho net of ruin that Is drawing closer and closer. The friends of protho
gress are silent and concealed, and
officials present a bitter front to the foreigner, because in so doing rests their
own safety.
Foreign newspajiers In the
forporta and native newspapers under
eign control are forbidden to the Chinese,
and reading them Is made a crime, yet
It Is a sign that there exists an under
current of progress that two native newsof
papers, both In the foreign concession
TienTsln and one under Japanese control, have larger circulations than ever
before, and they are very outspoken on
forbidden subjects, throwing light on the
worst acts of the officials and criticising

MoKenney, dead, Saco, $50;
Raymond, dead, Ellsworth,

of Gorham, and will
missed by her family and
others. She leaves a son, Frank C., and
one daughter, Margaret Elenor,who have
kindly cared for her and made her home

Corps

greeting.

POPULATION OF PROVIDENCE.

greatly

be

Is very doubtful), or result In a general
uprising or In open rebellion. Wo hope
for the best but indications
point to
grave results. Hat it ts not alone the Yl
lie Chuan, or Hoxor b'oolety, that causes
a grave situation and threatens rebellion
and bloodshed. The central government,
following out the mistaken policy of the
Empress Dowager, after the practical dethronement of tho Emperor Kuang Hsu,
has brought tho nation to the verge of
ruin, and is Itself In such a condition
that the next year, It would seem, must
bring about some great and overwhelm-

The Knack

Portland, ana has always been
respected in Gorham by all. She

an's Kelief

Catalogue

32*Masonic Temple, Chicago, III., for proofs
Capital $500,(WO. We solicit the most
obstinate cases. We Share cured the worst
•toe* ia 15 to 36 days, leu page book free.
UOVdTdtf

Rufus S.
William A.

former mer-

very fond of young people and did all
to
make them happy. She
she could
was a
prominent member of the Wom-

THE LAMSON STUDIO.

flf cures,

increase.

was

Views.

COOX REMEDY CO.

well-known

pie:

comparatively
QUARTERS
our

patronage

maing’s

j

in

us

To those “Old Homers” who have assisted us in the past by their
we especially desire, at this time, to extend the hand of kindly

The Little Swiss Green Herb

eand.

following

8.—The

visit

Federal Sts.

_________

and shoulders, stiff joints, and sore,
aching, itching swollen, bad smelling
feet. Omega Oil is a blessing to all mankind, and io old people it is a real god-

Portland,
chant, and banker, died after a brief Ill- $8.
Mrs.
ness Monday evening, August 8th.
ORIGINAii, WIDOWS, ETC.
Harding was the last of a large and wellLizzie J Raymond Ellsworth, $S; Clara
known family. She was a worthy member
of
the Chestnut street Methodist A. P. McKenney, Saco, $13.
a

Is carried on with renewed
vigor The report that thousands of the
till you have seen imperial troops are uniting with the BoxPrince
those under
ers, particularly
Tuan, adds a new anil serious phase to
the matter. What the real object of the
Yi He Chuan, as a whole, may be—what
be—cannot be
The Moat Artistic Collection Ever Put the llnal outcome will
In some sections (comparatively
state 1.
u the Market.
few) the movement Is wholly directed
For Sale By All Dealer* and at the
against Koman Catholics, Protestants being distinguished and undisturbed; in
other sections It Is antl-Chrlstlan; while
In most sections It is antl-forelgn, affecting missionaries, native Christians, and
5 Temple St.*
Opp. Falmouth Hotel foreigners generally. The Boxers have
been led to believe that they were carryFREE.
Illustrated
ing out the will of the throne, and all
tugfrtlw
edicts and proclamations
contrary to
their motives have been tak en as customd
to“pull wool
ary Chinese deceit.designe
over the eyes” of foreigners.
As the Yl He Chuan now stands It is
fearless and Independent—strong enough,
or scattered enough, to defy the imperial
troops (of whom many are In Its ranks)
if necessary, and self-con lident enough to
believe in its power to clear the borders
of China of foreigners and foreign inlluence. There Is unrest on eveny hand, the
natives having more to fear than
Primary, secondary and Tertiary Wood Colson peaceful
Honest men who
the foreign residents.
“ermaoently CureJ. You can !>e treated at cannot
be acquainted with the plans
but
borne under tame guarantee. If you have taken
mercury, iodide potash, and still have aches anil projects of the Boxers are silenced
tod pain*, Mucus Catches In Mouth, Sore
tlius their real
from Tear of them, ami
Threat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers plans and movements are hidden in mysoiuoypsrt of the body, lialr or Eyebrows tery, and no one can say whether the or_...
..i....n„ .it..
tailing out, write

Unison's Flatinotyps

Washington, August

to

patrons

at the corner of Congress and Preble St*. We moved to our present location in October, 1898, after a successful business career of 28
years in the Old Post Office Riiilding, corner of Exchange and

Accept

pensions have been granted to Maine peo-

Mr. Brooks—

and

SEW AXD COMMODIOUS

arms

MAINE PENSIONS.

puiileh-

by decapitation,
by strangulation, one by imprisonment for life, and
or Jess Implicated,
by banishment, imprisonment and beating—has had apparently no effect In subduing the spirits of the Boxers. Late Information from Lin Ching and vicinity
is to the effect that rioting has again
broken out, The Boxers saying that they
now want not money, but lives; and all
over Chihli and Shantung recruiting and
one

to all of our old friends

great.”

HHOS.

n

a

CORDIAL INVITATION

laino

backs,

of the guns. The English army outnumBoers at least three or four to
bers the
that is not too many as the
one, but
disadvantages to the English are very

asrigited
Flwa W.

extend

all

Boers many times doing guard duty.
While Methuen was shelling Magersfonabout 32 miles away, but
tein we were
from that distanoe could see the Hashes

one

day

tractions,

Nature
why
should keep her
best things secret, but we are

were scattered all about
and there were also close by a large
number of dead horses
It %vus the bad
water in that part of the oountry which
I stood guard over
gave us the fever.

selected from “Old Homo Week” in which to give

its main atand for the people to celebrate, is an event of the past and its
grand success is a matter of history.
A few more days remain, however, of Old Home Week and we still

The

Into Omega Oil
to stop pains
and aches in
people’s bodies.
No one knows

than there have been for
The fever has
been the
man; years.
worst feature about thls^war, and it has
taken awa; some of the best men in the
lot.
The battle of Belmont took place
and we arrived there DeNovember 25
cember 10, camping on the
battlefield.

,

PORTLAND’S STATE DAY

little green herb
that they put

now

$

Furnishers.

to grow
that wonderful

recruiting is something great
since this war began.
There are more

receipt of 23 cents
Boston, Mass.

House

in

causes

the

Ills

Complete

South Africa,
hides
Nature
her diamonds.
And on one of
the Alps mountains in Switzerland Nature

Man; dead Boers

:'

For sale on all trains and at news stands, or mailed on
to WARREN F. KELLOGG, Publisher,

postage stamps

hides away her
gold. Far across
oceans

Eug-

Revisited.

T. F. FOSS

The best things that Nature makes are
very rare, and are discovered in
oilt-of-the-wav places. Away up in Alaska, down deep in the frozen earth, Nature

usually

the

eji

__aug8d3t

Are Scarce

for the

are

crutlng!

Tile Old Farm

Things

March 30 until July 4.
I saw
no active
lighting as I was taken sick
about two weeks before the lighting begun. ‘English Bobs’ I saw in the hos-

ready.

Rise of the Tide of Life to New
land Illll Tops.
A Connecticut River Ferry.
The Wholesale
Peddler and
Teams.

Maine In Literature.
Whlttler’s New Hampshire,
Old Home We k In New Hampshire.
Are the Massachusetts Towns Uegen-

in

land from

now

Hon. Frank W. Rollins, Governor of New Hampshire says: "It is perfectly delightful and will give immense satisfaction to thousands of New
England people."
Hon. Edward F. Pearson, Secratary of State, Now Hampshire, says:
‘It seems to me tho equal of any magazino I over saw, and is a very beautiful number.
Some of the Contents (beautifully illustrated):

Good

us

0t

better—and it

were

soldiers

^

the

All grocers ; 15c. and 26c.

part Ignorant and illiterate. They
hunt a great deal and don’t seem to like
to work. But it Is so hot in that oountry
that people are not anxious to
work.
The English arm; Is In good condition

i'| bit snort £»gc deed, da’».t Aoril 15lh.

Grain-O—the

tastes like coffee.

most

^

of

more

Wlneburg, about eight miles from Cape
Town.
March 6 I sailed for England
with 27 other
soldiers, seven of whom

ami

Portland, ‘Tie.

want

second

exhausted,

J1AGAZINE.

Hon. John D. Long, Socrotary of tho Navy, says:
“I congratulate you
on tho Old Homo Week number.
It is an admirable portraiture of our New
England life and scone, and every number—for I almost always read it—
stimulates my pride and interest—if that bo possible—in Now England. I
am especially glad that youhavo made this contribution toOld Homo Wook."
“I havo read tho ‘Old Homo Week’ number of tho New England Magazine with unusual care because of my interest in tho Old Homo Week in
Maine. This number ought to interest especially every New England man
In tact—every issue of tho
whether or not he is at present a resident here.
magazine ought to be of interest to these good people for it is one of tho
I
am
best managed magazines with which
acquainted."
D. C. HEATH, Pros. Pino Tree Club.

gives
brighter eyes, firmer
flesh, quicker intelligence
and happier dispositions.
They can drink all they

gent.

them

Agent,
81 EXCHANGE STREET

First edition

when it is

them

time and are shGrt of ammunition. Besides this the most of them are finding it
hard work
to get
any food for their
horses.
It is only a matter of getting

Stutc

even

weakened. Grain-O

went from Canada, October 22 last year,
and one week later sailed from Quebec.
There

NEW ENGLAND

injures growing

children,

There is no doubt that the
ollioer.
The Boers are beWar Is near its close.
coming scarce are surrendering all of the

C, F. DUNLAP,

MISCELLANEOUS.

^niwiiiiiiiiiniiiMBHnHHMMMiBHBmMiiiaMminnimiinniiMn

an

liberal contracts,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Contingent,

and
also Kipling at Wlneburg.
‘Bobs’ is a line man and is veBjr_popular
soldiers because he is one of
with the
those men who treat a private as well as

\0W K*#nForced

ikjcf

With One

dian

buscellaneous.

pital
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SERVED IN SOUTH AFRICA.
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Short

Congress

aug4diw

St.

&

Harmon,

Opposite Prebie House.
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DAILY

PRESS-

By the year, $6 In advance
the year.
By the

or

§7 at. the end

o

month, GO cents.

The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
every morning to subscribers in all parts o:
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Port
laud.
filAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)By the year, $1 m advance, or $1.26 at the
end of the year.
For six monili3, GO
55 cems
Subscribers

cents; for three months,

vhose

delivered
the office ol

not

papers
promptly are. requested to notify
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange streel
Portland Die.
are

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of theii
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office

should make itself the legal owner of the
islands. The agreed policy of the Senators who took the first
position was to
the treaty so that the status of the
Philippines should be the same as that of
Cuba. Senators who were in favor of
h aiding the Philippines permanently or

amend

indefinitely

every one strong supporters of the policy of ratifying the treaty
as it was made by the Paris commissioners.
This was the situation when Mr.
were

Bryan appeared upon the seene and by
argument and persuasion succeeded in detaching enough Democratic senators from
the policy of the opponents of permanent retention to effect the ratification of
the treaty as it stood. The ratification of
the treaty was hailed everywhere as a
victory for the annexationists, and Mr.
Bryan’s influence was potent in bringing
about this victory
Indeed, without it
it could

not have been achieved, Mr.
Bryan says his idea was to have adopted
coincident with the ratification of the
treaty, the Bacon resolution declaring

against permanent retention. But had that
b3en done it would have been simply
an expression of opinion
without binding force, and would not necessarily have
Mr. Charles A, Towne, the
Populist
accomplished anything, while if the
candidate for vice president, has withtreaty had been amended to correspond
drawn, and doubtless the result will be with this resolution and ratified the
that Mr. Btevenson will be accepted by
United States would have been esstoppei
the Populists as their vice presidential
from claiming sovereignty over the Philcandidate. This is only fair, inasmuch
ippines as completely as over Cuba. Mr.
as the Democrats took their candidate for
Bryan may have sincerely believed that
President. If Mr. Bryan is elected, nc
his way was a bstter way than the
plan
doubt Mr. Towno will
get something of Senator Hoar and Senator

Hale,

handsome,

Chairman Odell of the New York llecommittee has absolutely
refused to allow his name to be used in
connection with the gubernatorial nomi
The refusal does credit to Mr.
nation.
Odell,and is fortunate for the Republican
party, for his close connection with the
machine would have made him objectionable to a good many thousands Kepub'
licans whose votes may be needed this
fall, especially If Mr. Coler is the Demo-

publican state

cratic candidate.

United States Ambassador White declares that the German Emperor did not
command his soldiers to give no quarter,
in his speech to the regiment departing
lor
He
China.
says the
Emperor
used
no language
that
could fairconstrued
be
to
mean
ly
any
such thing.
He intimates that
that
sentiment was put into his speech by a
French journal.
The London Times,
which contained a report of the speech,
the day after it was delivered, attributed
the expression to the Emperor which
Mr. White takes exception to. It could
hardly have bean manufactured, therefore, by the Emperor’s French enemies.
The gravity of the situation at Pekin
disclosed by Minister Conger’s last message is clearly recognized at Washington,
and every possible
means
are being
taken to meet it.
There
Is apprehen-

sion, which it is to be feared is well
grounded, that the Chinese may renew
their attack upon the legations before the
allies arrive at Pekin and succeed in cap
turing them, as the ammunition of their
defenders is
short.
But of
running
course little can be done to avert the

danger beyond threatening the Chinese
government with punishment If the ministers are not protected.
Lieutenant Commander Benson of the
flagship New York declared to a PRESS
reporter that they have more trouble with
their men when the ships come to Portland than anwyhere else, because they get
the meanest kind of liquor. It Is perfectly
natural that this should be so. While
there is no actual
suppression of the

liquor traffic In this city there is enough
interference with

it by legal and illeto
make it
necesfor
the
dealers
to
make
sary
sales in order
big profits on their
to come out whole, and one
of the
ways in which they accomplsh this is to
purchase and sell the cheapest and mean-

gal

proceedures,

Furthermore as the lighter
liquors.
drinks, such as ale and beer, are bulky
and cannot easily be concealed, the tenthe fiery
dency is to deal largely In
liquids, a little of which goes a great way.
The unrestricted sale of liquor in the
cities of tills State today would do less
harm than the present condition. Such
est

restriction as there is serves no purpose
but to put more hell Into the drink.
MR.

and

the most of the
Democratic senators.
But to acaord him ci'edit for sincerity in
this business is to admit him capable of

great folly.

His

friends

take any
they cannot

may

horn of the dilemma, but
hold him guiltless of contributing

in

very large measure to the acquisition of
the Philippines. If the islands are to be
regarded as an ele phant then Bryan is
largely responsible for the elephant being
on our bands.
Are the opponents of the permanent
retention of the Philippines to accept as
their Moses to lead them out of what they
believe
to be a wilderness the man
who either in the hope of making political capital for himself or because of an
egregious lack of wisdom and foresight
led them into itf
What guaranty can he

give that he will not repeat his former
unwisdom, and lead us still further into
the wilderness?

CURRENT
OF NATIONAL

COMMENT.
IMPORTANCE.

(Boston Advertiser.)
Now that it is certain that practically
all of the states of the South where the
negro vote is large will not allow that
vote to be cast, under existing or contemplated franchise conditions, the problem
becomes of national importance.
It is
not a partisan question, for if Democrats
in the southern states havs carried out
the idea, the Republicans at Washington,
in control of the federal power,
have
hitherto refused to
interfere with the
movement.
The disfranchisement of
southern negroes is in deliberate defiance
of the
federal constitution.
It rests
with the people of the United States
to
say whether this defiance will be endorsed or punished
PORTLAND’S CELEBRATION.

(Lewi3ton Sun.)
.Congratulations to Portland

on her Old
Home Week celebration. She has done
honor to the whole State. Her complete
execu
success, in the preparation and
tion of the elaborate programme, includher
and
in
the
ing
Tom,
great crowds she
drew from abroad and from the State,
was worthy of our biggest city.

GENERAL PALMER’S DECISION.

(Boston Herald.)
The announcement by Gen. John M.
Palmer of Illinois, who was the candidate for President of the gold Democrats
four years ago, that he shall vote for McKinley this year, properly and logically
follows the late formal winding up in
New York of the affairs of the gold Democratic party. Those who were members
of it must go somewhere. Some of them
have gone backward to the Bryanized
Democracy, which seemed to them wholly
unendurable four years ago. The maiority we believe, will Tote with the Republicans this
year. Such a course Is
consistent with the indirect aid given by
their action four years ago. They continue on the same line of political usefulness. and for the same reasons. They
do not turn back, they march on.

SH0P8

AND

SHOPPING
HAVANA.

Tlie

Department

Store

Readied tlie Cuban

Has

Not

Yet

Capital.

New York Times.)
(Havana
ignored. Even on the subject of imperialIn a city of almost 300,000 inhabitants
ism Mr. Bryan does little
to
elaborexcept
the number Havana boasts, one
naturally
ate somewhat the views he has heretofore
to iiud, among other things, dryexpects
expressed on that matter. He states more
goods stores of considerable size, at which
definitely than before what his policy a fair
assortment of materials at reasontoward the Philippines will be, If elected
able prices are to be had. Let no
one
and
he
seeks
to
President,
explain and start on a
shopping expedition in Havana
justify his advice to the Democrats to
vote for

the ratification of the
Paris
treaty. One reason which ho says influenced him to support the
treaty was that h9
“thought it safer to trust the American
people to give independence to the Filipinos than to trust the accomplishment
of that purpose to diplomacy with an

unfriendly nation,’ yet

at the time he
this way he had seen Cuba
given independence by diplomacy with
this same unfriendly nation.
Why Mr.
Bryan should have been so distrustful of
diplomatic negotiations to bring aboutthe independence of the
Philippines,
when they had worked so successfully in
to
Cuba
it
is
regard
difficult to imagine.
It was perfectly feasible to
extinguish
the title of Spain to the Philippines with
out taking it oursolves. Spain was
prostrate at our feet and was bound to
was

thinking

accept

any arrangement we proposed, and furthermore after she lost her title to the island it mattered little to her whether the
title fell to the inhabitants of the island
Or to us. But as matter of fact the
question
whether Spain or the United
States could better be trusted to give the
never was

Philippines independence.

Nobody

proposed to trust anything to Spain in this
business. Everybody recognized that the
United States must determine the fate of
the Philippines, and the real
question
before the Senate was whether the United
States shouid treat them as it proposed to
treat Cuba, that is, hold them
temporarily in trust for their Inhabitants, or

Letter in

has a conveyance in which
send it home, as the responsishopkeeper ends when he
the
wraps up
parcel. Some grocery
stores have delivery wagons, but 1 have

indeed,
to take

FIMAKCIAL.

“I Thought I Would Never Be Well Again.”
One of the saddest things that can happen to a woman is to fall into such a depth
of despondency through unnatural weakness

REMOVED.

and disease

as to imagine that she can
recover.
“For two years,” says
Mrs. \V. G. Day, of Trussville, Jefferson
I had suffered with weakCo., Ala.
ness, headache, pain in my back and
side, which would become so sore that I
could hardly bear the weight of
my
liaud on it. I had cold hands and
feet and many other bad symptoms
too numerous to mention.
Home
physicians’ treatment did me no
I had begood.
come very despondent and thought I
would never be well
never

Women would understand their own mental and physical natures better; they would
make better wives and mothers; they would
be every way healthier, happier, and more
capable, by reading and studying Dr.
Pierce’s great thousand-page illustrated
book, The People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser.
It is a veritable, complete
family medical library in one magnificent
volume. More than half a million copies
have been sold at $1.50 each, but a free
copy, paper-bound, wiil be sent to any
woman on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps,
to pay the cost of mailing only; or if a
heavier, handsome cloth-bound book is
preferred, send 31 stamps.
FINANCIAL.

the

never seen one
store.

belonging

to

a

dry goods

The methods of advertising a Iopted by
enterprising dry goofs firms in the North
do not obtain here. The stranger may
search the English newspapers through
anl not find a word
concerning dry
goods; the Spanish papers give scarcely
more light.
There are no lists of things
which are for sale at any place, no bargains offered, and no inducements of any
kind. Tha merchants wait to be sought,
rather than push themselves forward. If
the fickle public comes to them they are
glad, If not, they pursue the even tenor
of their way without it. There is a store
whose proprietor is very anxious to secure
the patronage of the American colony,
and it is interesting to hear him talk to
any American who may be a prospective
buyer. He assures ihe customer in excellent English that he very much wishes to
please her, and for this reason says that
he gives her the desired article—whatever
it may be—at a much less price than he
would to a Cuban; whereas, as a matter of
fact, he asks an American fully as much
or more, after
the foreign
manner of
treating Americans. In the rear of the
store he has many
beautiful
Parisian
goods, which he takes great pride in
showing, Near at hand are some dainty
filled with
wineglasses, one of which,
good wine from the cut-glass decanter,
he presses on each customer whom he
wishes to honor. Imagine a dry goods
merchant in a large city in
the
States
offering his customers wine! At som>
other places one is treated in the same

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y
Gtmolidafei Firs!

the old cgloxy

MEN,

4

Per Cent

trust company

Boston, Mass., Trustee under an Indenture
Trust dated Nov. 2, 185 6. between the Portland & Rumford Falls Railway and said Trust
Company, Trustee, hereby gives notice that it
lias ihe sum of seveniy-two hundred dollars
($7200) which it can apply to the purchase of
the Consolidated First Mortgage 4 per C8nt
bonds of said Railway, due Nov. 2, 1926, and
that sealed proposals offering said bonds to
the amount of sai 1 sum or any part thereof, at
a pi Ice not exceeding par an t accrued interest,
indorsed “Proposals to sell Portland & Rumfoul Falls Railway Consolidated First Mortgage Fours,” will be received by said Trustee
until noon of TUESDAY, August 2Lst, 1930
at which time all such proposals will be opened
Bonds accepted must be delivered to the Trustee on or befoi-e FRIDAY, August 24th, on
which date interest will cease.
The right Is
reserved by the Trustee to reject any or all
proposals.
OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY,
by FRANCIS R. IIART, Vice-President.
Boston, Aug. 7, 15H0.
au7-9-ll
of

cooling of the body is affected by evapor
ation from the lungs, as we see in
th<
case of a panting dog.
The
amount of perspiration
variet
greatly, according to the temperature ol
the surrounding air, the condition oi
with an idea such as this in her mind—I health, the degree of exercise
taken, the
say her, assuming that no man will be amount of fluid imbibed^ etc. 'The averinveigle 1 into such an occupation,
age amount of perspiraton is thought to
excepting under the stress of necessity—for be about two pints a day, but th is is, of
she will be doomed to certain
disappoint- course, much increased in hot weather.
ment. If she begins her tour on
In damp weather evaporation from the
Obispo
street, as she will have been advised to skin is lessened, and so one seems to perdo, beyond doubt, she will And a very spire more profusely than In dry weather;
but this is only
narrow street, so narrow that vehicles are
apparent, for really
only permitted to move in one direction perspiration is lessened when the atmoson it, and stores small in
proportion. It phere Is charged with moisture.
will take her some minutes to
Hyperhidrosis is the medical term used
bring herself to believe that these
are
the best to denote an abnormal increase In pershops in the city, for they are no larger spiration. This increase may be general
than those in villages in the States. To from the entire body, or confined to some
be sure, they carry some
very good arti- particular part, as the face, the hands or
cles, but such prices are charged for the feet. Profuse sweating Is very comthem that one feels that it is almost ab- mon in cases of debility and In excessivesurd to pay them. Plain linens are an ly stout persons, It occurs also in
conexception, for they are cheaper than in nection with various diseases, such as
the North; but table linen of Irish and 3onsuniption (night sweats),
pneumonia,
Fi’ench makes is much more
expensive. nflammatory rheumatism and oertain
New
customs
regulations have been : lervous disorders. Sudden emotion may
muse inceased perspiration,
made recently which will
soon increase
The opposite condition, a great, dim in uthe price of the former class also.
, ion or absence of
sweating (anhidrosis,)
One may go the length of the street and
s much rarer and occurs
usually in conlection
with
he will scarcely find a single
some
disease of the skin.
shop of two i Sometimes
the character of the secretion
stories; everything is on the ground floor, j s
changed, and cases of black, blue,
and that evei’ything, as a
rule, consists of { fray, yellcw or red sweating have been
but one
line of goods. The
day of lescrlbed.
The treatment of profuse
Havana department stores has not yet
perspiration
( lepends
upon the cause. Tonics, cold or
come, although there is an approach to c ool
salt
bathing, especially
bathing,
one in the clock
called “All Fsoandafo," 1 em
per ate exercise and rubbing of
the
where there are 40 or 50 counters under
e kin are useful In cases
dependent
upon
one roxf independent or each
other, to bo <: ■eneral debility or obesity.
Spraying or
sure, tut side by side, and selling differ- e ponging the
body with brandy and water,
ent classes of goods. The entire bull
x inegar and water, or a solution of
ling
tannin
is owned by a Cuban, so
wealthy tixat ho c r boric acid, is useful.

banking

new
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Daily Matinee

ST.,

A

Portland Trust Co.,

Be;liinfiig TuesJ;y.

>

Median leal
Mammoth Steni® and
fi-oiluctlon ofiln I e aatlouai
j\! cln-Drama,

e°dtf

Port Sand.
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OF THE
Safe Deposit Vaullsj BELL,

|

The First

Tola!

Deposits,

A Visit to Portland Is Not

Kd. Co.

Co.

Attraction,

ltrnilr'r!is ;

Grand Concert*

bait,

All Attr. unions I reo to Patrons of tlw
lf..s,.| VO I seats to Ceii s. Cars
leaVj
1'roMe Street every l> nihiutos.

tv

*

Visit to Tiiase fa:

a

THEATRE?

EVERY

1>4¥.

til l Excellent <oui|»;c>iy.
....REPERTOIRE FOR TIIK WEEK:....
This Afternom.“Drifted Apart” I Thursday Eva.The
Prtrite
Tonight. The Private Secretary I Friday Mat.Cliniof
Hon

j Friday Eve.JitnthsJW

e

tiigindc^

Evening Prices—lO, 20

and SOc.

Maiiiiee Prices-10 and**

Eox office open at 10 o’clock.

1918

ING PASS,
R3
Combination Shore and Turkey Dinner, 7->c | Regular Shore Dinner,
fa
We serve lee Cream and Assorted Cake with our Shore Dinners.
EUBOi'fiAS PLAM RIE.Mh—ur6en Turtle and Terrapin Scups, Soft Shell
Crabs, Fr
Lobster, Tartar Satire, Broiled Live Lobster, Lobster Newburgh, Salmon, Philadelphia,
Quail, Broiled Chicken. Steaks. Chops, Salads, etc.
Special Game or Fish ,'inuers j-rra c
short notice.
J. A. FULLER, Pie,ri«u
JlyZleodif

Water

Aroostook

5’s,

1943
Co

5’s,

1918

Tunnel

UNDERWOOD SPRING?

1909

(Guaranteed by West Chicago Street R’d Co.)

descriptive

Circular

B

Company

IBATIKKK, AUGUST,

Wednesday Mat.My Kentucky

1929

Chicago
5’s,

Plnced

Colored

Water

Quincy Railroad
West

Kvrr

n

Wedne-sd-tv Eve...Saj ho | Saturday Mat.... ..'Ilia Private
Ihursday Mat.Drifted Apart | Saturday Eve.A
Special.1 s Introduced by Polk au,l Tu.sk, uci oljallc Avon dels.

of Portland 6’s,
due 1907
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
1927

&

by

MR. CORSE PAYTON,
MISS ETTA REED_

ilvisdtf

INVESTMENTS.

SINGERS, ACRiBATS,

ROYAL HUNGARIAN ORCRESTtl

Tin*

MATINEE

“l

COMZOIAKS,

SVtATUS’S

Complete WithDJt

”SSKt“

WKKK

!1

COM

DANCERS, CAKE lug,

Special ivnnaiiput

JEFFERSON

TRUSTEES.
Franklin R. Barrett,
Win. G. Dari •,
.las. P. Baxter,
Sidney VV. Thaxter,
Win. W. Brown,
Clias. F, Libby,
Walter «. Davis,
A. H. Walker,
Cha», O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Kvnns,
Frederick lioblc, Clinton 1,. llattor,
David W. Snow,
Harry Butler,

4’s^

Advance.

C8ST

ARTISTS,

Programme

tin- Public

of B.VltTLKV ji.cCT'LLU.U.

Secure Scats

me

|

2 The Great Cfe to,

Itrht

on

Cars leave In front of the United Stales Hotel every 10 minutes.
Round Trip tickets on
tlu c r.s admltilng to theatre only to cents.
Reserved Seats I0*an i 20 cents extra.
Private
boxes, seating six persons, 50 cents each seat.
Tickets on sale in advance at S nvvrr’s store,
Monumeut square.
Telephone No. 585-2.

WM. G. I>AVIS. Prett."
JAS. I*. BAXTER, Vice Brest.
HARRYBUTLEK, Trea.,.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, As,!. Treas.

Bangor

Play

r

Stn^e.

Early tit
Deinn ltd Is Very Large.

Co.

To Patrons of the Cars.

tire

of

Specialties;—High Grade Bonds for
invest ment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

Oakland, Me.,
Co. 5’s,
Newport, Me.,

FREE

Staged and liehear.se 1 Under the Personal Su-

$200,000
175,000
l,SDO,O0O

Surp'iis and Profits,

Resorts

'isfigRfflg- ~r>t

Production

pervision

Capital Slock,

|

tUc American

Exchange St.

ALL ATTRACTIONS

1 Both

-AND....

87 and 89

Met'ullum.

EVER EVENING THIS WEEK.

rooms,

oi*

au<l other issues mailed

A Beautiful Paik on the Shore of

these

oa

A

Mercantile TrsstCe.
Cortland. liitiiiie.

DOUBLE

BILL

FJU

OLD

Breezy Casco
Bay,
WEEK,

HOME

the fadettes.

ap-

plication.

INVESTMENTS
WE OFFER

Supplied

CAROLINE J>. NICHOLS, Conductor.
“The Woman’s Orchestra, Par Excellence.”—N. Y. Sun.
America’s Greatest Organization of Women
Will Give Concerts in the Auditorium at 3 and S /». m.f and in the Ctrfm i
O.lop. in. Sundays at 6. p. m.

C. I GQRMH’S HIGH CLASS UMIQEIIILLIS

1

give their rellned Entertainment In connection with the Concerts at 3 and 8 p. ra.
Superb Electric Fountain will play during the enu>rtalaaei
Aemission free to patrons of the eiectnc road.
K3sorved seats f<>r the ecietsiniwi
cents
each.
Cars
leave head of Elni street every liftecu minutes, aitornoon aud cws*
jo
excellent shore (tinners at the Casino.

\JL\fcAJbJ

with

LETTERS

of

CREDIT,

TRAVELER’S

CHECKS,

FOREIGN

Water Works Bonds,
Bailroad Bonds,

MONEY

for immediate

;

delivery.

32

lebodtf

EXCHANGE

ST.

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER
A llarmlcHH

I.tqiitil for the Removal of
Superllt;oiis llalr.

It not only removes the hair perfectly clear
In live minutes, but will, If applied every third
day, remove the hair permanently, The length
of time it takes to entirely destroy It, depends
upon the strength of the hair.
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or poisonous substance,
there is no danger of Its
leaving a scar, or causing injury in any way.
The Zanto H air Destroyer D sold under a written
guaiantee to accomplish all tiiatis claimed of it.
81.30 Express Paid

Lovering’s
1999
my 19

Paris Hair Store,

Washington St.,

And

the

Jeweler.
Strangers in town can have their
jewelry store wants supplied here,
assurance

ligent service,
Whether its a
bit

reliable

wares.

find

and

of prompt, intelmoderate prices.

pretty

souvenir,

a

of jewelry, a diamond
or a watch and
cliajn, you’ll
an attractive
display of strictly

If your watch or a niece of
jewelry
needs repairing, wo can
put it in perfect condition, ard guarantee our
work.

EDWARD

S.

WAITE,

517 Congress Si. 547
aug2dTh,«,Tu2w

FOIL

Bros’

!_Frlt

I I

Sra

The first appearance of this
company outside the large cities.
15, 25. 35 nml 50 cenls.

tor

Is

-THE

WAR

at

PORTLAND PIER
15 iTl in me Service.
tI,U

than

all

Fare 25 cents Round Trim
r

^alearoota 4t( i xrha:i<re SIr?et.

money

through

<iC,*«;ral P«*« OlfiCP
Pori land, Hie.

I

c.

W.

A LI ic*,
allks

loaned?

Heirs and others
borrow money on

Tickets f<u* rouud trip 25c»

C. W. T. CODING,
Ceneral Manager Casco
Bay Steamboat Co.

PORTS®

xAl.ii

BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers aud Cora mission Merchant *

husk.

SHIPS

Tako a Casco
Bay steaner b*
Custom House wharf. The ships*
he open to tho
public daily from HJft“

_'
CITY OF

augsdiw

other, dr.lrlnit to
open aeconnti a. swell
os from tho.e
wlalUng to tran.aot Unnk**** dc,cr'P"°“

|

...

ami 1 to 4.

r^mefS Boats troin thio wharf rim
combined.
exclusively 10 the war ships.
You will be
brought back promptly. Jlememuer Portland
otliers

FOR SALE.

anrr*",.l 1
*
aug7dlw*

How to Visit

Visitors

WAR SHIPS

». O. BAILKf.
roan »

IIIAKX,

I

I 3
jO y
LJ II P n»^

I

.TO THE.

TERNATIONAL CHEQUES

33 O TIGHT.

Famous
_

E^9
■—»

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- F. O.

Send postal.

('OHt|i;\{Uv

cd

Headquarters

on

OLD FEATHER BEDS

AVEEK,

im at*«
Coder the dtm tlon ofjr. *i. B«rn*a.

1824.

STEPHEN ti SMALL, President
MARSHALL R. GQDSNG. Cashier.
lebTdti

Lv^JL,

i^.Vtin^2Urfnrm^4f*“

ea&_

A Strom; Otto,
llrl^lil t o>»«Mly,
hciuetloual Krotum,

smpj.uc

gSSTpSZSiSr

0!HE

IVENETIAN

AUCTION

Tourist

dainty
brooch,

L^GAGLiVE^T

Irwin

DEPOSITS.

The

imi

Monday, August 6th,

ME.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
TIME

with the

SPECIAL

MAINE.

Interest Paid

stmk C0M|

< omediet.

PORTLAND THEATRi

Roston.

codtl

Paly

Infill

.OF.

CAPITAL AA'I>

of

in

Casco National Bank
Incorporated

Fascinating

Sale of Reserved Seat-’, at tlia Cason
Bay Steamship Co. Same notKilar t>ri <.»
tiymg :’®al, for iluy
will upon
be irlY.n nnotrai ad
between the M» of four and twelve Witt request
each ,,al .mr h »nd
The
will le.iTa Custom Home Wtarf at 7jh f,r ovcoi
a., 1 at
for

tub =====

PORTLAND,

|)m

Except Modi
*ND see it played.

cb d

SI.,

PORTLAND,

=

Day
HIust

SWAN&8ARRETT,
180 l?Ii<l<lle

Matinees Every

At,'<j. 6,

GEM THEATRE

With thirty-three years experience an t exceptional hud Hues, we can afford our clients
every possible convenience for obtaining funds
in all parts of the world.
Descriptive booklet supplied uponjapplicatlou.
Correspondence and Interviews solicited.

mylldlf

Matinees at 2fi

WEEK

Bank Stock.

H. M, Payson & Co.

THEATRE

THEATtB—PRr.SS AXI> Pl'BLIC.

at 8 00.

Evenings

and

Municipal Bonds,

OJSM

AX IDKAL SC.MMKR

evaporation, although it Is generally

believed that waste materials are also ex
cretod through the sweat glands when thi
action of the ki dneys is interfered with
In animals that perspire but little, the

to

removed

Travelers Abroad

FOR

—

Companion.)

is almost peculiar to men
horses. Horses sweat al
over the body and so do human
beings
but monkeys, it is said, sweat only on th<
feet
and
face. The use ot persplr
hands,
ation is mainly to cool the bcdy by Iti

lias

Hartley

Mr.

will

MONKEYS AND HOUSES.

(From the Youths1

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

Management

City

of

manner.

The clerks are uniformly polite, and
whether one makes a purchase or not,
she is shown much courtesy. There are
very few stores where women clerks are
employed. These are so rare as to cause
comment
when they are
seen In the
millinery shops, in the two or three
Parisian bazars, and in the largest fan
store.
When Cuba has
become more
Americanized than it now i3 they will
doubtless be more frequently employed
At present the centuries through which
custom has kept women in seclusion still
have their weight.
One seldom expects to pay
the price
asked for an article, nor does the clerk
expect that she
will, although the
amount is more apt to be fixed now than
it^wns a year ago. It is not often in the
States that clerks may make tha prices
to suit themselves; here they are apparently given carte blanche in this respect.

M.rfgaga

Bonds, Due Nov- 2,1826,

|

--

--—

CAPE COTTAGE PARK.

SECURE

or

bility of

‘PLEASURE PARK!

PORTLAND’S PICTURESQUE

Charles F. Flagg, McCollum's Theatre

again.

“But with a faint
heart I
wrote to
Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y., and
described my symptoms as best I could.
He
promptly answered
by letter,
and sent me a treatise on Woman and
Her Diseases ; lie
also outlined a
treatment for me which I followed to the best of
my ability, and after taking six bottles of the
‘Favorite Prescription,’ I can truthfully say
that I felt like a new woman. In a few months
afterwards, when I was suffering with the many
troubles due to pregnancy, I
procured Favorite
Prescription’ again and took it through that
time. I soon became very stout and felt well.
I was in labor only a short time and got along
well: better than I ever did before. My baby is
a fine boy, now two mouths old, and has never
been sick any. I cannot find words sufficient
to express my praise of Dr. Tierce's medicine.
I never miss an opportunity to recommend it.
I hope all suffering ladies will consult him, for
they will be benefited by taking his medicine.”
Tetters to Dr. Pierce are treated in the most
sacred confidence, and never published without
permission, and the most careful, professional
advice is given by return rudfl free of charge.

/

AMlfSRMEKTS.

FINANCIAL

if ahe

Perspiration
IN monkeys and

BRYAN’S REPLY.

Mr. Bryan’s’ reply to the notification
of his nomination deals almost entirely
with the question of so called imperialism
Silver and the trusts are practically

has no better use for much of his money
than to spend it on rings; these he wears
on all fingers,
including his thumbs, so
that when the sun strikes the diamonds
his hands seem a blaze of light.
The principal stores are those with fans
and mantillas; a Cuban woman,
young
or old, without a fan would think her
toilet incomplete, consequently the importance ot' the shops in which these are
sold. Though mantillas are not worn as
much as formerly, hats being more in
favor, almost every native woman has
one in her
possession, and never looks
as picturesque as when she
has one
thrown over her head. These lace scarfs
are mostly black, but white ones are
usTans range
ually seen in the evenings.
in price from 5 cents up to as many hundred dollars; few at the latter price are
bought by Americans, although at pawnshops very valuable ones can be had for a
mere song.
Americans are chiefly interested in the ornamental ones with pictures in brilliant colors of
bull lights,
toreadors, senoritas, and the lover with
his guitar.
Between the fan stores and pawnshops
the shopping
time of most American
women is spent.
At the latter many old
and curious articles are picked up, as well
as some
valuable ones. By now
very
there are few things left that
curiosity
seekers care for, as the shops have
been
pretty well canvassed by hundreds of
Americans, who took away the choicest
things. The Jhrst comers found some
handsome dia7nonds in antique settings
at nominal prices, bu 7 these are all gone,
too. The pawnshops are usually in outof-the-way-places, where one is in more
or less danger
of finding
yellow fever
lying in wait for whom it may devour,
and this
is certainly an obstacle. A
physician remarked in my heai ing that
ha did not understand how
American
women who went day after day
into
these places escaped the disease.
There are a number of dry goods stores
where a fair line of goods is displayed and
an excellent one kept in reserve for want
of space in which to show it to advantage. One pays two prices for 7nost goods,
and then consoles nerself by
redacting
that, at all events, the goods came from
Cuba, not remembering that those sold
in the states at half the price are made
in exactly the same mills.
Most of the
dealers have a very limited number of
boards on which cloth is wrapped, and
these are used over find over, for theii
weight would add to the freight, if one
came in each piece.
When one buys a

desiring

to

REAL 'ESTATE, NOTES, household furuiJii* pianos, etc. Rnsiness strictly confidential.

Shawmut Loan Go.,
J$J,ARKEr ST- PORTLAND,

ME.

NimIce to Confrae:or*.
<icaI.KD 1'roposato for *r*dtoj**®*
1
ami driveway at the wraif Hct
•*
l uMuni will l>o reeetveh at the
Mayor. City Hall, until rowdUy. the 1®5;
«
< i An
\ i• i.celoek Jt-W®
wll b>* publicly op-nel and real
> <M*ful lipiaer will
be revoked W|W*"V
in a Mini and with sureltrs -allsfcii
Committee on Public tmiM.iu-, to:
proper folflllmeutof thee ivlltlonaw
iraot.
Blanks oo widen prup^M ®"L*
made, sneciAcations anil furtherin'®® 1
m iv he old a n’d at tim oBlwof tk* J**
sinh r of 1’u 11» Works. Tho ft»*®,"
Cub,i
l uil<1ings reserve the ristit t#'<■)'?..
or all
proposals should tlWf dr*m »*%,i
Interest of the city so to do. Bids ■*,«,
n.Hiked
Proposal* for Oraiiii* *«.,
ilre-sdi to lluit. Frank W.

AMMONIA RUINS

'WWO

Cn carriages.
To overcome
teams .u my Manle as my
room by atrsp***1
from
Imrse
separated

MVRKf

TKA*S Ab**

A. W. Mr FA I) DEN,
JyolU’dw*

lOUlark^

PORTLAND MUSICIANS.
»*

UuUi.rlug
A Plr.i.ut

pluno* choers were given
;hu
or the
Ivotzschmar

for him and
olub.
The dean of
Aw musical
corps in this city, foix such
lie is, was
deeply Impressed and after
out as of yore the
bringing
singing
tones of the Instrument
of whloh
for so
many years
he has been a
master, the
veteran musician took
up the strains of
Auid Lung Syne" and his
listeners lent
Llielr voices to the
accompaniment and at
It s clota there was an
ovation for Her-

L-ovettF.

n«»«a.

SOUTH PORTLAND.
Important Meeting
City Council.

Bonds

(i

After exchange or social greetings the
sat down to a most satisfying
and this ended a proshea* supper,

party

on the
around,
which was on almost
likeness of the president of the!

KoLachiuni.
Inside
dah, Hr.
by Edwaru U. Farnsworth,

W t tli

and

na-

by

m,

us

him
of
Ithaca, with youthful
strength
Ye went, with
manly courage, eyes

Like

at

victorious

art s

Helds

was

street sewer,and $3000 or

Jk

MERRILL,

John

Merrill

C.

dence on Gray

Lite him of Ithaca, returned at last,
Now older, wiser ye! With harps well

street,

uu

Him

rauuoi

i

Stanford street
brought up Alderman Small
talked for nearly a half hour until he discovered that the hour tor his speech had
not arrived, as the order appropriating
money had not come up.
The order was taken up Instructing

M. D

tiled at hie resilast night, after a

with ill health which has
his
strength for a period

Bramble street sewer and service

i

j

j

time.
Dr. Merrill was a son of Dr. John Merrill and Mary Southgate Boyd
Merrill,

\\

drain-

age at Pleasnntdale, $1200; construction
of the Palmer and Ballard street sewer,
Pieasandale, $700; extending and repairing Dyer street sewer, South Portland,
$800; School and.Stanford street sewers,

and furnishing school buildings In ward two. $35U0; repairs and furhis wife. He was born at Portland, Nonishing school
building, ward three,
vember 8, 1831
lie prepared for college
$1000; same for ward gve school building,
art specially worthy of note.
at Amlover and entered Bowdoin, grad$1250 same for ward seven tehool buildJohn K. Payne say*, in part: “I oonuating in the class of 1851. lie took up ing, $1250.
ffatulat*- you, president, and all of you the study of medicine, graduating from
Alderman Tilton offered an amendment J
oa what
has been accomplished here In
the College of Physicians and Surgeons
that the money for the school building
Maine by native talent and your resident in New York in 1854.
repairs be expended under the supervis■KBlclans
“After practicing a short time in Lewision of a committee composed of three alHMarcus II. Carroll of Norway sends a ton and
St. Paul, Mo., he located at,
dermen or three school committeemen.
of congratulation, and one of our *
Jprord
Natchez, Miss., where he was located at
Alderman
Small presented
another
m old-time musicians, whose voice ha* been
the outbreak of the war.

I

Highlands.
Dudley Buck says:

rose

“Portland has resected permanent credit upon herself by
building a Kotzschmar hall and by es-

tatilshing

a Kotzschmar club.
For ones
least the public has not waited for a
himi to die
before discovering him and

st

paying hlxn due honor In tompxire."

editor

of the

ried Miss

daughter,

Clara

Brooks

survives him.
A
sister.

Infancy.

While a

recess

Col.

The order

Argus, and Irving Emer-

$18,0JO

programme:

and

II. M. Nickerson. Quartette—Beneath
the Shady Tree.
Mozart^Quartette
H y Murray. trong—when Richelieu
the Ked Robe Wore
Mr. Merrill
Hermann Kotztchinar. Piano Selection.
Mr. Kotzschmar

gathered

former

members

amended
a

composed of

for the re-unlon last evening.
vestries had been tastefully decorated for the occasion. The very large number of former members and pastors presit a most delightful occasion,1
ent made
Among those who were present from a
distance were Rev. J. G. Merrill, D. D.,

When Mr. Kotzschmar

*Nl)WL£Dti£
Ptojifr$rlfi<Hon
In

of

took his seat at

OF FOOD.

(»rrnt

Importnncr

Summer.

Thu feeding of infants in hot weather
is a very serious
proposition, as all mothers know.
Foot! must l)e used that will
easily digest, or the undigested parts will
be thrown Into the intestines ami cause

At the Jefferson last
wore turned away, it

A mother writes; “My baby took the
first premium at a baby show on the 8th
h>*t,, and Is m every way a prize baby. 1
have fed him on U rape-Nuts slnco ho
wuSj
five months old. 1 also pso your Postum
1*.

a

factored for all human beings who have
trifling, or serious, difficulties in stomach
ani bowels.
One especial point of value is that the
food is

prtdlgested in the process of manufacture, not by any drugs or chemicals
whatsoever, but simply by the action of
beat, moisture, and time, which permits
the diastase to
the
grow, and
cnange
starch Into grape sugar. This pi’esents
food to the system ready for immediate

assimilation.
Its especial value os a food, beyond ^the
fact that it is easily digested, is that it
supplies the needed elements to quickly
rebuild the cells in the
oenters throughout the

brain

body.

all

and

nerve

I

money

and shades,

*

Lombard at

their

buy
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MONUMENT

LOOK

EVERYWHERE.
Wlion you take out

icy,

visitors

The

reason—we

best

Ice

are

an

Cream

crushed
Their cooling efof

one

their

monts.

dow

£

j
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August

8,—Alumni and
Fryeburg Academy in large
gathered in the Congregational

Frveburg,
friends

of

numbers
church at

Base-

department.

goods, silkoline, denims,

comfort-

service and

longfell

w

plain figured, tapestries,
cretonnes,

etc.

Complete line of McCall Paper Patterns at
the Linings department.

Souvenir-

Z j

£

j
0 £
4

11 a, m., to observe academy
W. A. Robinday of Old Home Week.
son of Boston, who presided, made a stir- guests.
and
introduced the other
A social at Academy hall brought the
ring address
Drifted
The bill this afternoon is
speakers, who were Augustine Simmons, festivities to a close.
SecreApart, and tonight The Private
Esq., of Northampton, a teacherjin the
We sell only stricily reliable watches,
tary will be presented.
academy 25 years ago, and John F. Hull
diminutive chatelaine or
of Adams, Mass., a recent teacher. Oth- whether the
BIG PRICE FOR LOGS.
the full size gold time keeper, in plain
er numbers upon the programme were an
St. John, N, B., Augusta—The high- 69 years.
ode, written and read by John S. Bar- or gem studded cases. Willis A. Cates,
In Portsmouth, N. H., Ira Seavey, Jr., aged rows
est price ever paid for spruce logs in
of Boston; vocal music by Mrs. jeweler, 5713 Congress street.
28 years.
In
New Brunswick was given today.
Jacobs of Malaen, Miss Pike and Mrs.
In Dover, August 1, Mrs. Lizzie Dinsmore.
LATE SHIP NEWS.
In North Brooksvllle, August 3, Aaron Jones.
of
Wentworth
by the
the sale of unmarked
Fryeburg, and a poem
logs
H.
Ellen
Washington, Aug. 8—-Arrived, sells
Hamilton Butler and
Fredericton Boom (Tompany, W.
[The funeral of the lit, Rev. James Augustine written by
will take place at the Cathedral of the
read by Susan N, Walker. Ninety-nine R. F. Pettigrew, ICennebcc; Edwin R.
a thou- Ilealy
of
John
$10.80
St.
gavo
Murry
Immaculate Conception Thursday morning at
sat down to the banquet at the Oxford Hunt, do.; Hattie E. Simpson, Bangor.
9.30 o’clock.
sand for tho spruce.

Thsm, All Sterling

1

I

Our stock is far superior to ♦
Most any subject ♦
you want—Observatory, Port- ♦
land Head Light, Bug Light, ♦
Portland

♦

View of

♦

Harbor, Bird’s Eye
Portland, Union StaLongfellow House, Longfollow’s Birthplace, Longfellow Monument, Soldiers’ Mon-

Maine,

in the

*
t
x

*

f
T

engraved

f

of

£

to your

on same.

pretty articles

Sil- Z
Portland f

Sterling

Novelties, with

r

;t

subject

Thousands of

to take

homo

friends.

$!

^

where

bicycle togs.
qow,

as

map to tell

a

to

for

coroe

Particularly

we’ve

put

some

very attractive prices op
the broken lots ip our

McKENNEY’S

bicycle stocl^.
Bicycle Trousers

Monument Square.

$1.98, $2.48, $3 and $3.38.
Belts, 25c and 48c.
Golf Hose, with the elastic tops, 48c a pair.

**❖<►♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦

Health

Assurance
IN

DENTISTRY.
We liaye latelv added to our equipment a
formalin sterilizer, also a duplicate set of
operating Instruments. In the future all ina truments will lie thoroughly sterilized and'
1 lade antlseptioally clean after each and every
peration.
Tlie benefits to tlie patient of tills method
c annot be overestimated, as it
absolutely preen ts the transmission
of disease from one

f

1 atient to another.

1 Dr.

No need of
you

Hundreds Z

|
LEADING JEWELRY STORE, |
t

<

*

with any

bowl,
ver

1

♦

all others.

J

|

|

Slver. 50c to $4.50-

£

at

the Westfield academy.
Muflh merriment was produced by the
different class calls and the impromptu
with the names of the
poetry linked
academy teachers and the distinguished

A Thous?ni of

uraent, Coat of Arms State of

2j

2 30 p.m. After dinner W. A. Robinson called Hon. W. W. Towle of Boston
to the chair, who introduced the following speakers: Dr. Gordon, C. A. Page,
Rev B N. Stone, Charles E, Willard,
the new
preceptor, and D. M. Cole of

:

SPOONS.

Ition,

Zj

funtkjzam.

j
j

our

Draperies room is
showing a splendid stock
of fancy printed cotton

and

! SOUVENIR

tlian to

conflagration proof.

for

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

P

loot your insurance.
While you are looking, investigate the
companies represented by us.
They are

requisites

augGdiw

Don’t pay out a penny until you are
It’s a thousand times better to
sure.
spend a little time in finding the best

spend years of regret after your
property is destroyed, and you can’t col-

All

The

good

lusciousness

Congress St.

insurance pot

everywhere and get the best
bo persuaded by plausible arguDon’t buy for friendship’s sake.

summer

fresh

with

Ask fo:

the

here—in

ment

Adjo'ning longfeilow Mansion-

SQ.

look

Don’t

In Augusta, August 2, Patrick C. Murphy and
tfc
Miss Mary B. Morrissey.
In Bangor. August l, William J. I.argay and ]
Mr. Payton presented to the
Miss Agues C. Munoe; M. J. Hughes and Miss
last night, the curtain raiser being tho | Clara M. Emanuelsou.
In Camden. Albert K. Gray of Roekport and
roaring farce comedy When Two Hearts Miss H. Gould ol Camden.
ACADEMY DAY.
In Dexter, August l, Walter U. Bragdon and
In this piece Mr. Payton is ;
Aro “Won”.
Miss Martha E. Welch.
the
drew
Kbeu
and
Miss
Leavitt
bill
In Bangor. August 1,
The
liis funniest.
.J.hat
Eiile May
Frlcndf) anil Aluntnl of Old Fryeburg
Davis.__
large audience was the wholesome and
Hold Hennloii.
Baudot's
of
veision
Sapho,
_C.M I

j

and

the

All

able chairs await you here.

75C

»—

a

Portland.

Golf, Tennis and Croquet

richness
characterize
creamy
Electric
all our frozen creams.

j
X

the

:

only
Soda

only
qualities;

j

*

of

in

styles and many odd
shapes—and the prices
are not
high. Also sterling silver, mounted ebony goods.

MORTON’S CAFE,

REDLON, Prop.

home

In this city. August 8, John C. Merrill, M. D.,
aged 69 years, 8 mouths, 26 days.
[Notice o; funeral hereafter.
In this city, at the residence of Cyrus H. FarIcy. Rev. Cyrus Iinmlin, D. D., of Lexington.
Mass., aged 89 years.
in Mt. Pleasant. N. H.t Ida May, only daughter
of Frederick and Maggie Barnes of this city,
aged 3 years, 7 months.
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock at
parents’ residence, 13 Chapel street. Boston
and New Brunswick papers please copy.
In Gorham, Mrs. Angelina Harding, widow of
Col. Column Harding.
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
Relatives and friends inher late residence.
vited.
In Vinalhaven, August 3, M. M. Ames, aged

serve

fect is

MARRIAGES.

being impossible

sterling silver novelyou’ve not seen
before, all quite appropriate to take home for a
ties that

summer

Portland.

in

fans—quick

certificates for the
same was taken from the table and voted
down. The vote was nays, Tilton, Wil-

and Mrs.

is the Mecca of

it,

4-5C, 98c

Caps^ 3$C, 50c,

in

Give

MORTON’S
ICE CREAM
PARLOR

price—

can

large stock of
unique things

very
dainty and

souvenir

fruit flavors.

shapes

written

drape-Nnts food Is not made solely for
baby food by any means, but is mnnu -;

as

C. H.

Pickett, Tilton

in Ploasantiiale.

expressly for the Corse Payton
company by Mr. GeorgeHoey, who takes
The costumes
one of the leading parts.
and stage settings of this
piece aro
worthy moro space than can be given
Polk and Tuske, the acrobatic
them.
wonders, havo changed their specialty.

good

A

itt*?,theguest>tothe
to every°ne.

“si’.l you.
on

hosiery, night
pajamas and suits
surf bathing.

new

shapes and shades, QgQ
2.50, 3.00.

amusing

F.

Flahback,

Huts

fine

Men’s

i

and
hat when it’s needed.
our

madras

shirts,

c“lldren»

Ira F. Clark & Co.,

that;
audience j

drape-Nuts.

as

we

an-

489

hundreds

them to gain admission to
theatro. It was a grand double bill

for

It Is Important to know that a food can
be obtained that is always safe; that Is

Mrs.

night,

new

extra

preservation of the

Dr.

CORSE PAYTON.

sickness.

Food Coffee for myself.’’
Alvin, Tex.

Hats,

and many other's.
Alderman
Jordan
first reading otter
During thj evening short addresses; made a
report relative to the same.
were made by Rev. Mr. Hack, Rev. Dr. j
Ordered that a competent overseer be
Dickinson, Rev. Dr.Merrlll ami Dr.Ham-1 hired to oversee the work on the Stanford
lin.
street sewer, and protect the city’s InterDelicate refreshments were served from
ests.
tables presided over by Mi’s. Dr Brook,
returned at this time, the
The lights
Mrs. C. K. Leach, Mrs. C. S. Webster!
damage on the line having been repaired.
and Miss Dultitt, assisted by young ladies
Adjourned at 9.35 p. m. on the motion
and gentlemen of the church. Hamilton’s,
of the alderman from five.
muorchestra furnished most acceptable
Airs. Octavla Frye of Newport News,
sic during the evening.
and Allss Bertha Lombard art>guests of

with soulful expres-

of

one

of

and

spent

latest

Boys’ Outing
98c, $1.25.

and Small.
An ordinance relating to the weighing
of coal supplied the school houses and the

The

one

a

Hats to be

Men’s and

appointed

Aldermen

ufl
^ J|

$1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00.

final

(a) W, K. Chapman—This Would I Do.
(b) U. R. Cressey—'Twaa Ever Thus;
lard, Spear, Jordan; yeas, Small, Scam-!
(c) Latham True—h our Leafed Clovers, and wife, of Nashville. Tenn.; Rev. C. man, Fickett.
Dr. Nickerson A. Dickinson, D.D., and wife of Boston;
(
An order instructing the city solicitor
C. W. Marston. Quartette—Douglass.
liev. Dr. Cyrus Hamlin, Dr. Lamb and
Mozart Quartette ;
to secure a deed from the Portland Iron
It was a notable selection Tor the com- wife of New York, Mr. George H. Shir- j and Steel company of a lot of land for
of Brooklyn, Mrs. Geo. II. Quincy
school purposes, in ward seven was glvon
peers are native stock and their num- ley
rendered

Men’s Soft

the committee on j
public buildings as the committee on the
part of the aldermen. This committee is

of Second Parish

for

saved

hat and

store

head,

SI.25, 1.50, 2.00,

appropriating

unanimous

of your

Men’s Stiff Ilats,

was

given

passage.
The mayor

SECOND PARISH RECEPTION.
In spite of the very bad evening out of
doors, a very large number of the present

was

as

our

the other third

and

hat

a

stock
lawn

TewV
Wafer
revered.

in-

silk

r
Graham

name

links.

particularly

a

neckwear for semi-dress
and for negligee.

the

nouncement of the ar-

\llrt

collar but-

sleeve

teresting

for

*.)|

studs

and

Also

England will be
happier for the

jrl
.Nil

anywhere.

Alderman Scamman offered an amendment that th9 repairsjie made In accordand specifications in
ance with the bids
the hands of the school board.

Charles B. Merrill.

out

the money

AVe guarantee

held the electric
lights went out and the aldermen were
left in darkness. When a parlor lamp had

Dr

Following the reading of letters came
musical selections of which this was the

bers were
sion.

pocket

tee

who. with one
One child died
Miss Mary B.

Merrill of New York, also survives.
a brother
Merrill was
of the late

son.

Songe:

Get the notion

service, par-"
tlcipatfng in the battles of Shiloh, Fort
Donaldson, Champion Hill and the siege been secured by ex-Alderman Davis who
of Vicksburg.
Arter
the close of the was
present business was resumed.
war
he returned
to
this city where he
The amendment by Alderman Small
has ever since resided. In 1886 he mar- was
passed, making the committee three.

In

Other letters were from Homer A. Norris, Boston; J. C. Bartlett, Boston; Benjamin Loin lard, Thomas E. Calvert,

Two-thirds notion
the difference between

amendment that there be but two members of the school board on the commit-

many, many times at the historic I
He
the First Mississippi and
joined
First Parish church, would not permit then the fMth
Mississippi regiments sertin* occasion to pass without a thought
ving through the war with those organiwhich he expressed by letter from Mel- zations in
the Confederate

Y/ If

(German) Collars
dress shirts,

cuffs,
tons

and

fine

gloves,

Boston and all New

i

HATS AND CAPS.

$7000;repalrs

heard

rT'Jr
f^fm

Earl & Wilson’s

Berlin

B] \ 111 ,U m^Mr8 Graham”

J.

September 1. ltOO, and
paid two each
year commencing September 1, 10J8: Improvements of sewer surface drainage in
Willard, $1200; rebuilding the Hoyt and

in

«s^-

)!Oi
1
Si v,| 1

Diiuiu a

the city treasurer
to
Issue eighteen
bonds of the city of $1000 each for the following purposes, the bonds to be dated

covering several years, although he has
been able to be about and to walk with
assistance until a comparatively recent

Everyone present then awaited with
keenest interest the reading of letter* bv
the neretarr, l)r. H. M.
Nickerson.
Many were received and some extracts

aonci

sewer was

long struggle
undermined

strung,
And vibrant volosts that recall the past,
1 Fsrehanc:your sweiest note* are yet
khsung.
Your sweetest not©* unsung!

<»

street at Pleasantdale.
When the order for the

the

JOHN C.

Dyer street

Fob a sewer on School street.
For the Stanford street sewer,involving
the sum ot $7600.

borne

Dr.

^^3
kV^^BM
\
^Z#
[}\
:

sewer.

length

fraternal ears your growing
U«
Your ever-growing fame!

the

ALL

\jy

m

M Jsf M

#M'

V

involving the expenditure of $Pi00 for
drainage; f 1^00 for building the Hoyt

OBITUARY.

Hquick,

Sii

W) £"

#

The following orders were given final
passage:
For payment of the month’s bills.
Instructing the street commissioner to
correct of insufficient
drainage at Willard

Tues-

1900.

requisites for
gentlemen’s evening dress, including the latest shapes

KJft&w
f /r«Ml
v<"

the

present.

were

shame.

on

The August meeting ot the South Portland aldermen was held last
evening. All

Hatley’s

condition Is regarded us
although
Mr. Mann and his family
very serious,
have spent their summers at
Bailey’s
Island for the last fifteen years.

long'

Go Out

—

his

Your homeward shlp.O ye left
Yen, left us all too long!

si^

Assembly.

Harpewell steamer and was
removed to the hospital In an ambulance,
i^ast evening he rested quite comfortably,

te

AO VKRTISEMEMTS.

_KKW

RgpJjMfiw

Given

Passage.

Electric Lights

Island.

noon on

Wtewe shores and lsli«a have known an
earlier song,
Heir faith did lose that ev’ry sail might

From

at

NEW ADVUHTISEMENTS.

o#JPl

of

€

ever, the water was very shallow and Mr.
Mann struck with great force on his back
and shoulders.
His body below his neck
was paralyzed, and
yesterday as hla condition had not improved lt was deckled to
bring him to the Maine General hospital
In this city. Ho arrived yesterday after-

the

Order

Final

years
old son of Mr. C. II. Mann of
Orange, X
was
J.f
The young
seriously lnjusud.
man made a
dive, thinking that the
water was deep.
As It happened, how-

il ire land.
Each loyal heart still held Ulysses dear;
Sim* hi* brave bark forsook the lire clan
strand.
Low * eyes bad seaward strained for
many a year.
Ah, many a weary year!
melodious

Accident

bathing at Bailey’s island
day, Holbrook Mann, the seventeen

TO OUK KKTUKNINU MUSICIANS.

Think aoi that some,

Sewer

llauu of Orauge, N. J., Meets
l*«d

ADVERTISEMENTS.

For $18,000 Voted To Be

DIVING.

While

fol-

lows.*

far he roamed from kin

WHILE

KKW

Issued.

was a
as

poets

Hough

liulliruok

of

ester cover

piking

j

taurned

was

gramme

INJURED

ADVKRTISKMEMTS.

Portland, Aug. 9,

the memorable events of Old
will be the reception which
Hum*) Week
evening by thu Kofctachlast
m given
ot Mr.
Charles
w#r otub «t the^realdecoe
ttt Hovettt « Feld. The object
H Cm*y
was to bring together
of the reception
mann Kotr.schmur.
and
musicians,
among
time
old
uUf
1 he various numbers were
sang most
were Hermann
lvot/soh-1
those present
feelingly,
ending with "Old Kentucky
O.
8.
Nickerson,
Williams,
m{g, il Nl.
Home," by l)r. Nickerson.
Hark man, Walter 8.8mltb, Latham
H
Speeches
followed.
Mr, Torrlngton
FrarkC. Allen,
8
Coleman,
W.
True,
referred to the progress of music in
the
F.
John
O.
James
Macy,
^ ft Cmmf>
state and the pleasure it afforded
him to
yurke, Fred I Hay, Frederick A.Thomp- I be
present ou an occasion like that of
F. Merrill, A. F. 8mith, JL
m, Harry
last evening.
Dr. Worcester dwelt upon
F.
H.
Thomas
Jr.,
Fierce,
W, Barnard,
the mission of musio and Dr.
Flllebrown
Todd of Concord, Mass., Hcv. .Samuel
though that Dudley Buck expressed a
Worcester, Thomas Fillsbrowo, Huston;
happy thought m that Mr. KoUschmar’s
giircuB H. Carroll, Lancaster, N. It.; W.
had received recognition of his
great serCharles
U.
A1
Hlanchard,
H, Carter,
vices
to
the state along musical lines
bertH. Hall, Charles J. Fennell, Wm. 11. while
Others followud and ut
yet alive.
Howard, S. H. Stevens. Jerome ltuinery, the clo>e a cheer
was again given most
W. Torrington,
F.
F.
French,
Hdcrge
Maine and. her native muheartily for
Clark*- W, Hrlggs, Charles K. Wyer, Kdsicians.
wsgfl (j. Farnsworth, Herbert C. Halley.
One of

_NKW

Thompson, Dentist,

Y. M. C, A. Building.
jlylleodim

now

FRANK NUlOW & CO.,
•

Men’s

Outfitters,

Moain incut Square.
aug9dlt

CLIFF COTTAGE
Oil

Cape Electric Elite,

Mow Open.

Accommodates 100.
Regular Hotel service. Prices moderate.
Address DAI/ION & CO., Willard. Me.

_jyiodtf_

MISCELLANEOUS.

UNQUALIFIED

MAINE TOWNS.

SUCCESS.

Items ol Interest Gathered

|

Comedy Co. wrote from Hiram, Me.
“
Send me another i
January 28, 1900.

Visitors Speak

bottle of

Palmer s Lotion

Home

of

Old

Gathering.

Congressman

Special Tallies for

OLD

WEEK.

HOME

Camera

“Ray” Folding Cycle
(Single lens),
$4.75

Carrying

Case and

||

$3.50
plate holder

FILM CAMERAS.

Hawkeye.

3 1-2x3 1-2

4x5

$3.75

$6.00

better Camera
than
the
tor rapid work.
It is esrecommended for the visitor or any one desiring to take a
number of pictures in succession
without having to enter a dark
No

Hawkeye

pecially

room to

to

Expresses Ap-

change plates.

If you don’t, own a Camera you
will have nothing to recall your
first Old Home Week.

cock's.
Mr. D. A.

the

People.

Speaks

the Week’s Events.

of

g

>

Congressman Loren Fletcher, of Minneapolis, left Portland yesterday for Boston on his way home. Before he went he
expressed his appreciation of the Old
Home week celebration, and his pleasure
in attending.
“It was a splendidly managed affair,”
he said to the PRESS. “I have atdo
tended many celebrations; but I
not remember one where the arrangements were more wisely and happily conceived "or better executed.
“The fireworks were remarkably fine,
I have seen many suoh displays, but
yc.hrs in Portland was by far the best
unless an exoeption be made to the lire
works of the Dewey celebration in Washington. With all the surroundings of sea
and shore, and with the illuminated fleet
in the distance, I am inclined to think
that the display Tuesday evening was unrivalled by any that I have seen.
“I would suggest that you take pains
each

vp.ir

f-,n InvIf.H hnnip

Young

and

wife

of

Massa-

are

for a
The citizens of Casoo will observe Old
Home Week by inviting their friends and
every one who ever lived in Casco to join
them in holding a picnic dinner at the
Union church, on Friday, August 10th.
The dinner will be served out of doors
after which an hour will be passed in

reminiscence,
9

Hill

*

guests of Mrs. Ellen Young
few days.

chusetts,

Interest

Western

|

with each.

Weno

How

Congressman

“Ray” Folding Camera, Dble.

symmetrical lens,

Fletcher

preciation.

Use LOTION SOAP
in connection with the Lotion.

liill

has returned to his home
in this village with his daughter and hei
husband, Mr. and Mrs. William Durgin.
Mr. William Spears of Cumberland
Mills, is-visiting at Sumner O. Han-

Massachusetts,

PIMPLES
pustules on his face from which a
dozen doctors had failed to relieve him.

CASCO,

Casco, August 6.—Mr.William Hamlin,
who passed the winter and spring in

quick. I thank you for recommending
it." He was troubled with
or

by Our Local

Correspondents.

mip nr

twn

men

interspersed with

music

and recitations.
Mr. Samuel C. Sylvester is having
water from the Hancock fountain put
into his house. Ned Duran is doing -the
work.
Miss Myra M. Eastman will pass Old
Home week in Portland, the guest of
Mrs. Dr.

Small,

No. 198 High street.
BRIDGTON.

Bridgton, Ajugust 6.—The Republican
candidate for representative to the legislature from this town is James Carroll
Mead of North Bridgton. Mr, Mead is
secretary of the board of trustees of
Bridgton Academy, of which institution
he is a graduate. He is a member of the
board of selectmen and was for three
years a member of the superintending
school committee. Mr. Mead is a wide-,
awake, up-to-date man in every desirable
respect. The Democratic candidate for
the same position is Hon. H. E. McKinney, who has been before the people as
candidate for national and municipal
ollices very often of lata, and wnose greatest fault is that he is a Democrat,
Rebuilding the mill of the Bridgton
Humber Company goes rapidly forward
A delay
with a large crew of workmen,
of a week in a carload of heavy timber
from Berlin, N. H caused a corresponding wait in the progress of the work.
The machinery for the sawmill is on the
spot ana win be sec up ana usea to cut
out the lumber which will cover it, in
other words, before the roof is on.
Rev. W, H. Daniels, agent for the
India Famine Relief Fund, spoke to a
fair audience at Gibbs Opera house, Sun-

from each western state, anil have them
Their speecnes will be printed in
day evening.
their home papers in the West, and in
E. B. Chase was brought before the
that way all the natives of Maine in the court on a complaint for nuisance SaturWest will become familiar with the Old day afternoon and bound ov.-r for the SuCourt. Assistant County Attorney
Home week idea, and will come to un- preme
Allan was present to look after
the
FREE ST.
that
it
derstand
is
a
established
regularly
State's interests.
augSdlw
GRAY.
institution. I see no reason w hy fully
fifty thousand people should not come into
Gray, August 7.—Miss J. C. Hunt,
the state every August. In Minnesota, of Boston, is at Mr. Dhas. Pennell’s.
Erlon Fogg, bookkeeper for A. M.
Mr.
Illinois, Kansas, Nebraska, the Dakotas, Stone &
Co., of Boston, is at his father’s,
and
states
in
that
Iowa
other
California,
Mr. Frank Fogg, for a shori vacation.
there are thousands of Maine peoMr. Lynch, wife and child, are at the
Buy your Trunks, region,
who retain a lively interest in the Hotel Parker.
Bags and Dress Suit ple
Mr. Harold Libby of Somerville, Mass.,
an
excelCases direct of tne state of their birth. August is
is at Mr. Frank Fogg’s.
lent time for them to get away from their
Mr. Harry Libby is stopping in Portmanufacturer and
western homes and Maine is most de- land for a few days.
save money.
Misses
Graves and Rounds of Pawtucklightful at that time."
et, R, I., have been visiting Prof. AnOld Trunks taken
Congressman Hill, of Connecticut, was drew Johnson,
in
exchange for outpoken in his praise of the occasion,
Mr. B. F. Delano of Boston and his
new ones.
which he thought most creditable to horse Edgemark, Jr., are at the Hotel
Parker for the season. Mr. Delano drove
He
Maine.
Goods
delivered Portland and the State of
Carya to her mark of 2.15 1-4; also made
Connecticut
the the track record for three
thought
might
adopt
withfreeanywhere
year olds over
Gray track, 2.23 1-4.
in 5 miles cf Port- Old Home week idea.
At the caucuses held Saturday evening
land.
Mr. S. G. Humphrey was nominated
BRUNSWICK’S WELCOME. lastthe
Republicans for representative and
by
We give trading
Mr. Frank L. Clark by the Democrats.
stamps.
There is a rumor that the home of the
Like Portland’s, Only on a Smaller
late Henry Pennell lias been purchased
Trunks and Bags
Scale.
by an out of town party.
The Rev. H. S.
repaired.
MoCann, wife and
child, are taking an outing pt Prince’s
Open evenings.
Br un swick, Augu st!8.—Brunswick" wel
Point.
Next Sabbath a Union meeting will
corned
her
former residents and Old
Jus! Abovo Shaw's Home week guests with an old fashioned be held at the town hall. The Rev. Mr.
Kelley of Portland will deliver the sercelebration
with
today which
good mon, The Sunday following the Rev.
weather would have been the largest and E, M. Cousens will preach.
Time has brought to us, or nearly so,
most elaborate celebration in every parthe 10th annual exhibition of the Gray
ticular this town has ever had. Principal
—AND—
Park Association which will be held
streets through which
the procession
Aug. 28th, 29th and 30th. Those who
passed were.literally lined with flags and predicted when the organization was
that it would not last six years
bunting and the town never looked formed kind
are the
of prophets that are withbut one of (lie Strongest in
prettier than this morning. The proces- out honor in Gray, at least. The fact is
Portland.
sion was formed at noon under the escort this association have grown to be one of
Bring your policies and I will renew of Co. K, 1st Maine regiment with Major the most prosperous and largest enterthem at the lowest rates consistent with
of the kind in the state. This
W. O Peterson as marshal.- It consisted tainers
full protection.
year, without exaggeration, will be their
of Grand Army, Sons of Veterans, Sociebanner exhibition and no dpubt, if the
ty of St.John the Baptist, guests and cit- weather permits, there will be ten thousand
people on the ground each day.
izens in carriages, firemen of Brunswick
'The attractions for each of the three days
General Insurance Agent,
and visiting firemen, hose companies,
will certainly excel anything of the past.
bicycle brigade, Grangers of Brunswick The first day, Aug. 28th, the following
First National Bank
anmsements
take place: Purse No. 1.
and
traders
and
manufacturers
Topsham,
jv28cl2w
Green horse, trot or pace for $500; comiband of
display, the Second regiment
cal race for purse of $25.
This race will
Lewiston and the St.John band of Brunswick. Bain fell during
the afternoon rybody In this vicinity are striving to
causing a postponement of the garden outdo each other. Those trained steers
of Mr. Leach’s will show the people what
Tile World’s Greatest Golfer,
party on the college campus until tomor- a dumb beast is
capable of learning. They
row.
Contests between hose companies are certainly wonderful. The exhibition
—VS—
for prize of $25 was won by Niagara of of poultry will be the best ever seen in
Brunswick. Contest between hand en- Gray. The Yarmouth band will supply
—AT THEmusic each day of the fair. Aug. 29th,
giues wuu uv xiyurauuo 01 isriscoi, jet. i., exhibition of stallions and
family horses
P0RTL1NB GOLF CLUB LINKS.
distance 230 feet 8 1-3 inches.
Niagara on the track at 10 a. m.; Lady’s fancy
Casli Corner, South Portland,
of Brunswick second and Kennebec of hitch, vehicle,four wheeled, single hitch.
Saturday, August fit, 1900.
Style, quality and decoration to be conBrunswick thirl.
30-HOLE MATCH—18 holes beginning 10.30
sidered. Open to all. A specialty will
a. m., 18 holes beginning 2.30 p, rn.
Ex-Governor Joshua L. Chamberlain be the decorated farm team contest
open
Admission $1.00.
presided at the exercises in the evening, to all. Team to consist of one pair of
Take Cash Corner Electrics, leaving Monhorses
or one pair of oxen.
Decoration
which included an oration by Hon. James
ument Square every half hour; 1.15 p. m.
of team throughout to be considered;
local train from Union Station directly to
MoKeen of New York.
three minute class, trot or pace, No. 3.
Links. Luxch can bo purchased oh the
Purse $190; 2 25 class, wot or pace, Purse
grounds.
augTdst
CHINA’S OLD HOME DAY.
$50. Aug. 30, Thursday, base ball at 10.30
a.m.;
China,
August 8.—The reunion of trot or1 p. m,, ladies two mile dash; 2 38
pace, Purse No. 6, $100; 2,15 trot,
residents and an order of
many former
2.18 pace, Purse No. 6, $200. .Entries foxexercises
appropriate to the occasion purse No. 2, comical race, close Aug. 27.
marked the
town's special observance This race is to be three one mile heats.
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious women,
of Old Home week today. Many persons Entries for other races close Monday,
There is positively no other remedy known
Aug. 20th. Conditional entries will not
to medical science, that will so quickly and
participated in the events of the day. receive attenton,
watever.
Address
safely do the work. Have never had a single
The address of welcome which opened the entries to J. T. Hancqck.
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
forenoon’s
Di-y Mills, Aug. 7.— Miss Georgie Storprogramme was delivered by
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
ey of Boston is visiting her brother, Ned
Itev. H. F. Wood. The response
was by
interference with work. The most difficult
Storey.
Rev. N. G. French of Auburn. The oracases successfully treated through corresThe members of Gray Grange, with a
pondence and the most complete satisfaction
tion was d elivered by Hon. George F. large number of invited guests, enjoyed a
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I nover see. Write for
Mosher, LL. D., president ot Hillsdale picnic at Poster’s landing on Little Sefurther particulars.
All letters truthfully
bago Lake, last Thursday. Mr. Matthew
college, Michigan, and formerly United C. Morrill
answered. Free confidential advice in all
used his steamer for the beneStates
consul both to France and Ger- fit of the company,
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
giving different
in mind this
under
safe
is
absolutely
remedy
for the day parties the pleasure of three excursions
many. A poem written
every possible condition and wfil positively
down
the
lake.
The
sun
being bright
“Come Home,” was read by Mrs, Florleave no after ill effects upon the health. By
and the breeze fresh, sailing, b#th by
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLence
Moore Wallace of China, and the steamer and sail
MAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
boats, was enjoyed imhistory of the town was given by G J. mensely. Mrs. John Morrill had the
Music by a misfortune of losing a gold watch and
Nelson, M. D., of China.
chain during the day.
feature
large chorus formed a
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Morse of Topeof
the
At noon a banquet ka, Kansas, who have oeen visiting at
programme.
I have nothing to sell but will
gladly direct was served with
Mrs.
at
happy speechmaking
sufferers from Files, Fistula, etc., to a perfect
Lucy Morse’s, have gone to PortThe committee of arrange- land to spend “Old Home week,’;
cure. I was cured without pain, and without tne close,
the use of a knife, and without interruption of ments were Chairman Rev. W. F.
Eugene and Mabel Poster have returned
Wood;
my business duties. Send me your address and secretary, Mrs FlQrenee Moore
Wallace; from Paris.
enclose stamp.
Triflers please not apply as 1 A. N. Goodwin find G. J.
A baptism was held at Dry Ponl last
M.
D.
Nelson,
wish only to help those who are suffering needSunday afternoon.
lessly, as I once did. Address, N. B. 8., Box
TEXAS ORDERED TO BATH.
226,Lewiston, Me.
g
STAN DISH.
TO THE PRESS,]
[SPECIAL
Sebago Lake, August 8 —Rev. Harry
Notice.
Kimball of Skowhegan delivered a very
my wife, Florence M. Jlanson, ■ Bath, August 8.—The famous battleship able sermon
TY’HEREAS
T
from the Congregational
lifts left my bed and board without just
Texas
of
the
North
Atlantic squadron, pulpit Sunday morning, suoject, “The
cause and has refused to return and live with
to
me, all persons &re forbidden to trust her on has today been ordered
God.”
to proceed to Way
my account as 1 shall pay no bills of her conSmith & Milliken
are
putting the
Bath Saturday to take par t In the Old
CEOftOR c.
iM2^vforJ[0U,e1'
support.
machinery into the new box faotory, and
HAN80N, Windham, Aug. 7, 1000. dugikllw*
Home Week exerolses.
if possible will begin work by August 29.

N. I.

pis

speak.

& CO,

18

Reynolds’ Trunk

and

A NEW

Bag Store

FIRE

ACCIDENT AGENCY

THOMAS H. FLAHERTY,

Quite a number of people have already is visiting her sister, Mrs. Mary. J. Merarrived for Old Home Week, and many riH
more have been heard from that are comQuite a company went on a two days
ing. Half fare is offered on the railroad trip to Jewell's Island and deep sea lispfrom North Conway and Portland.
ing Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.
Mr. W. O. Parlin and family of Mount
The Sobago Lake House, Victoria Cottage and Lake View Cottage have all their Vernon are visiting at-D. L. Blanchard’s.
rooms taken and are hiring rooms outside, consequently our streets are full of
IN LODGING HOUSE.
strange faces.
her
Miss Abbie Davis
to
'return
will
work at the Eye and Ear Infirmary this
Eiirl llnl.l Killed by George Held bib
week
at Providence.
Mr Win. Dickey, wife and daughter
Gertrude, of LoWell, are spending this
week with his daughters here and in
Providence, It. I., August 8.—A fatal
Portland, Mrs, Lombard and Mrs, James
shooting affray occurred down the river
Libby, Portland.
early this morning at Camp White. Earl
POWNAL.
H Dexter of 200 High street, Pawtucket,
Pownal, August 6.—Preparations are was shot and almost instantly killed by
being made by the inhabitants of Pownal
Baldwin of Baltimore, Md.
for a general observance of Friday. Au- George A.
Pownal. It was a little before 3 o’clock when the
gust 10, as Oil Home Day in
Invitations are being sent out to the ab
shooting occurred, and at 4 30, Baldwin
sent ones by th9ir friends, and a general
Baldwin says that
was lodged in jail.
home-coming is anticipated of many of
in company with one Gertrude
is he was
the absent ones.
A picnic dinner
served to which all are invited to con- McDonald, occupying a room in a lodgtribute, The church and hall will both
Shortly after
house at Camp White.
be open,and Mr. Norman True also offers ing
the don' an.I
to
came
2
o’clock
two
.men
the use of his grove to any parties
who
would like to revisit the scene of so many threatened to break it in. One said that
festive days in the past.
he was a detective and wished to be adGames and sports will be in order for
Baldwin got up and
once.
mitted at
a
entertainment
in the morning, and
and one of the men di
door
the
Rev.
of
opened
in
literary programme
charge
dollar.
Minot Shaw Hartwell will b9 the promi- manded
that he give them a
nent feature of the afternoon.
We hope Baldwin said that he
gave them a liulf
that this occasion will bring back many
soon came
of the sonB and daughters of Pownal, and dollar and they went out, but
that as many of the towns-people as pos- back and
began to batter on the door
sible will stop in their busy lives for one
the “Good
Baldwin lied to
again.
day to renew old acquaintances, review
asked a friend to come back to
old associations, and tor the day to fully Buck,”
him and secured his rerealize that “the thoughts of youth are the house with
volver before going out again. He then
long, long thoughts.”
The services held at the Congregational
back to the
with Donovan
church here on Sunday afternoon were proceeded
occurred.
house where the trouble had
very interesting, and were also attended
by the largest congregation of the Between the danoe hall and the hotel
season.
the they met Dexter and Frank Woodlock of
Three ministers occupied
pulpit at the opening of the meeting,
He and Donovan enMass.
Brockton,
viz.: Rev. T. C.
Richards, a former
advispastor of the church; Rev. T. C. Rich- tered into conversation the latter
ard of East North
Yarmouth, and the ing him to get Dexter out of the way unpresent acting pastor of the church. Rev. til he got over his drunk.
Mr. Hartwell’s address prepared for the
wnue
taiiviu^ uoaici
tiiey were
occasion was exceedingly interesting and
Baldwin
held the close attention of his audience
engaged in an altercation and
The music was fine, and all were glad to Dexter started to chase young Baldwin.
see duck
in ner
old accustomed piace
or three shots were fired, but Dexand also to h9ar, the sweet voice, again Two
in song of Mrs. Charlotte Richards, who ter continued his pursuit and Baldwin
with her husband and children, is now finally shot him through the abdomen
in town for Old Home Week, and also to
where he lay groaning when Donovan
remain through the month of August.
Re expired
arrived.
Woodlock
The decorations of the church were very and
beautiful, reflecting great credit to the shortly afterward and Donovan and Baldnever-tiring pati?nee and skill of Miss win went back to the “Good Luck” and
Anna Hahn and Mrs. James Marston.
Earl H. Dexter, the man
went to bed.
Miss Sadie Esaw of Milton, Ma3s
is
who was shot, was 21 years old. Baldwin
now spending a few days with her aunt,
Mrs.-Katie Kenney.
is 23 years old and rather small.
Lewis Kenney left town last week for
He was arraigned in the seventh disN.
of
a
few
for
a
Durham,
H.,
change
the charge
weeks, hoping that the same may be a trict court this morning upon
of murder..
He claimed that he acted
benefit to his health,
Mrs. Flora Sweetser has been entertain
in self defence, waived examination and
ing a cousin from Freeport, and another was bound over to the
grand jury withfrom Auburn for the past few days.
Miss Lottie Noyes of Portland spent a out bail.
few days in town last week.
Mr. Artemas Latham
of
Brockton,
PK OB ABLY A FAKE.
and
L. B. Latham
Mass., and Mrs.
daughter of Portland, were recent guests
of E. H. Latham.
On Friday evening, August 10th, the No
In
Known
Sloop
Everlasting
L. A. S. will hold a social in
Mallet
Portland.
hall, at which there will be an entertainment in harmony with the previous exer
cises of the day.
A good attendance of
both old and young is earnestly solicited
Gloucester,Mass August 8.—One of the
for the entertainment arranged for the
Fish
of the Gloucester Fresh
employes
evening cannot fail of interesting the
older ones, and a list of gameo will be ar- company, whose wharf is at the entrance
ranged for the younger ones. Ice cream of the inner harbor, this morning picked
and lemon sherbet will be served during
up a bottle off the wharf which contained
the evening.
written on a piece
Mrs. Foster of Mechanic
who has the following message

Sunburn Chafing, Insect Bites, Burns, Itching,. and
Joints, Fatigue
Scratches Sprains, Stiffness of use
of
the
inflamed Eyes are cured by

1
I

I Pond's
CAUTION!

1

EXTRACT,

Externally

and

Internally

Used

I

Extract

Refuse the weak, watery
tobe “the same ns’’ POND S

represented
I preparationswhich
easily

sour

p^TRACT

POND $ EATRAt i
“wood alcohol,” a deadly poison.
bottles, enclosed in buff
is sold ONLY in SEALED
■ wrapper.

fl

||

■ POND'S RXTRACT
I j6 Filth Ave., N. V.

CO.,

PALACE BILLIARD HALL,
During Old

visiiing,A'riends

Home

Week you

to this

parlor

H i« tl»c 4ih
It has 20
It has

should not fail to lake )«,

**

IB:E30j»l.TT&3I3 /

—o

^OltED.
FlIVEf4T >?I,,lse

in the

Tal>;i

0f the

8,00^4^“" -i

It does more

in Fortlaud c

Feet of

|^!csii

per

£loor

than uR ll,e

1,1 *,IC world,
sl»ac« Carpeted.
oilier

Billiard Hal

’

S'*

2 l-2c

Pool

and Pearl Streets

Congress

Cor-

cm.

Billiards 40c

an

lionp
autldU

r. TAKE
to the new home anOld Home

.

carriage.

:

.

Enjoy

life inth

most comfortable and beautiful vehicle buUt.

Our new
and elegant
repository contains 13
modern vehicles adapted to almost every purposefc
which carriages are used.

(Signed) “George Johnson, Captain.
CUMBERLAND CENTRE,
“James Blyman,cook.
Cumberland Centre, August 7.—At a
“Albert Baldon.
b usiness meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E
Citizens and visitors aro invited to call. Wecanl”
h eld last Monday evening, the following
“Henry White.
officers were elected:
“Goo d bye.'*
President, Mrs
afe
terest
you. It would be a pleasure to do so.
Nellie P. Jordan; vice president, Miss
Ethel C. Blanchard; secretary and treamoments of your time with us.
We also sell harnesi
surer, Philip L. Blanchard; chairman
The above despatch seems to be another
and
prayer meeting committee, F. A. Shaw;
required for horse, carriage or stable.
fake. There is no sloop owned in Portchairman missionary committee, Rev.POur
is opposite the post office in theve
1
and
named
the
No
repository
seafarE. Miller; lookout committee, Carrie F.
Everlasting.
Ethel
C. ing man named George Johnson, and center of the city.
Wilson; social
committee,
Blanchard; music committee, Carrie L. none of the other names appears in the
Blanchard; temperance committee, P.
Portland directory. There is an Asa B.
M. Leighton.
whom
Sagwa triba Red Men with their famil- Russell in Portland
everyone j
ies and pale faced friends will hold their knows, but no A. C Russell that thei
annual picnic at Sargent's shore, FalPRESS could discover
Some summer
mouth Foresida on Wednesday, August
boarder has evidently been amusing him- j
15th.
Mrs. Lucy J. Merrill of Massachusetts, self in a very old fashioned way.

Spend

everything

F.

0.

BAILEY

CARRIAGE lit

OPEN AT NOON AUG. 1st.

I

*«»1

THE ALL RIGHT.
CAFE IS THE.
%

For Infants and Children.

ALEX H. FINDLEV,

The Kind You Have

Always Bough!

33^__.

|

It lias been

thoroughly overhauled—scrubbed, whitened, paintod, papered:
Tho sleeping apartments are r
We want tho people of I’orti;
to drop in and see us.
AVe want tho people from the
country and all stranger!
Portland to come in and see us.
Wo do not promise yon sinyiliic.
We will take your order, give you all wo can for the
money you pay, .and we b"
most

severely

cleansed and newly furnished.
and clean as time and money can make them.

For Women.

you will say

SMALL’S COFFEE AND SMALL’S FOOD IS ALL RIGHT.
And the

name “Tjie Alt. Right Cafe” most
Tho best kof
appropriate.
people in Portland appreciate this name; we have catered to them at tho Hay®'
We tried to purchase the Best Cafe in Portland.
Spring House.
They are:
foi sale, therefore we did the next best
AVe have no markod display
thing.
plate glass; wo have a tliorongiily clcaii, correctly mamigril, ail rig*
place for feeding; tlic people.
No beer, (not evon ginger ale).
Id
twelve years’experience in Summer hotel life I
never sold to any
living or (1:
individual a drop of spirits of any kind. How
I
many can say the same?
stick to this principle.-Good
Food, Neatness, Most Scrupulous Cleanliness, >
People and Right Prices shall support the high reputation Raymond
Spring B*
has all over this country, and continue to command
tho good will and frlondsb
of tho many well known and most influential
pooplo of Portland;

pleasing

|

I

of brown paper:
“April 11, l'JCO.—Sloop Everlasting of
home this week.
off Cape Col at dayThe Misses Lizzie and Emma Chapman Portland, sinking
who are passing a few weeks at
their break. Ho help in sight. All hope given
summer home here, are now guests at the up.
We are left to meroy.
The finder
Shelburne
Spring House,
Shelburne, will please communicate with A.C. ltusN. H.
sell, Portland.

VARDON

FREE.

I SUMMER

Falls,
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Alvord
Caswell, for the past two weeks, returns

Building.

Cure Your Piles.

MISCELLANEOUS^^

MISCELLANEOUS.

Come in and

see

Yours Most

Respectfully,

C. EJ. SMALL.
1

^

EXACT COPY

OF

WRAPPER. >

S.

AA

c

would

throe pleasant

rooms.

liko
AVilt

neat, small rent near Monument square, ortflP
purchase if price is right. Call or address

a

JJ
#

232 Fiileral Street,
City.

augttttV

THREE 8HIP8 NAIL Ell.
Tl»r

Tm««, Kr»n*rg«
'I'e lll«

'Lieut. Benson’s
With Band Man.

anenor

t

and

put to

clearing

Port For

f-ea.

Plenty and

of

Very

a

with a

by
trouble tu getting her starboard anchor up or she would probably have lert

*ome

Bad

quality.

in

advance or the Kearsnrge. The
latter ships are bound to Kockland.

White smiting

for

the

train

at

the

s>-vwas accosted by
gig»fcip New York,
Ldvermure
U» members of the
fslb teed, that was also in waiting lor
the station
tb* *ptfciai train* to pull into
wtatite Mamachmett* delegation ot OIJ
ytgss# Both of these train* wen* a row
»M5* i*i*S *o that the band men wm

irocd

talk
iiffiftsuM1 who aBfwrmi all
•iwwi

chiinev*

to

with

the

question*

tgytettrteoiisL.

in ess was

'Thaw* bef going on ivvvntr ii year*
on* of the musician* of Liver

to remain In until Thursday or
week when she will bo joined nere
by the other ships and all will procjed to
Newport, it. I,, together.

expected

get into the navy
MABtWtebui,
replied Lieutenant lieu*
m, "be had bolter get In pretty quickly,
hr toy* *t» nut taken to serve their ap-

CKLKUKATED TOO MUCH.
Scott

nevcnteeu

are

ASSOCIATION.

to

much

Jewett

was

rescued

from the

half

a

sidewalk

dozen

dag over to China.**
"Tier* wouldn t is* any danger of tha 1
e&the Sew York," *xld Lieutenant lien

"The tlagMhip would

not

go ws;
to that country even if some of thi
dbr ships now in Portland should. Bui
enlist now Busy wf! 1 have a ©fcanev
lithin the next year U) go to Paris, rft
m.

jfoy*

Petersburg

London."
“Well, then again,” *tlll contlcn*-! the
down ouster, “I am afraid If he got on
and

of the ship* it might be blown up."
we are likely to be blown up any
ttto**,' observed Lieutenant Benson.

os*

“Ye*,

The LiTerniore Palis man turned away

the condition of the
military hospitals.
T his was only one of the
many good
works to which her life was devoted. Her
labors to Improve the condition of the insane were

|

manity.

of incalculable Lenelit

From the

j

transform this bit of the rugged soil of
Maine into a memorial park, Anybody
who during Old Home
Week, or. at other
times for that matter, da Hires to aid In
this enterprise, may sand contributions
to Mrs

George C. Frye, 304 Spring street.

TO BATH NEXT SUNDAY.

On account or the the Hattie ships
Kentucky and Massachusetts
being at
Hath next Sunday t> aid the Hath
people
in Celebrating Old Home Week the Maine
Central Railroad will run a syuclal ex-

widen!ly having made up uU mind that
Id* boy had best remain right at homo for
a white longer.
**My idea of It I*," stated Lieutenant
Hutson, a few minutes afterwards, "that M. Steadman on Congress street,Tuesday
j
II a boy wants to enlist la the navy he
night. He pleaded not guilty and proof worn** things that ha might do.
He wralve* fine discipline, must keep
himself clean and as lor his moral surwoaoiag* X think that they art* bettor

toil

same
man-of-war than the
young fellows would have Vere they to
remain ashoiv.
He gets medical care if

shard

a

he iaiU sick, lie is not allowed to get
is
drank, but If he does get drunk he
punished for It. X think that travelling
shout the world is an education that is
In books.
better than all you can get
At any rate we make a physical man oat
of him, 1 have a boy eleven years of age
aad I always take him around with me
whosever 1 can. I think that it Is a good

thlsg.”
Lieutenant
Askint about 1* ortland.
Ben non said, “We
trouble
have more
with our men when we come to Portland
than we do anywhere else.
They get
poor Hqnor hen* and people from the
lowest places in the city will rush- up to

Jacks athl

offer

them

this

mean

staff.”

Hi*travels have taken Lieutenant
Benson to nearly all parts of the globe,
Last fan he was in South Africa.
“That
Ho very good country, *’ he at a ted, “but
it H a hsrd place to
light. It will be
developed in time.

UNITERSALIST

G HOVE MEETING.

VUICU

a

WUUUUOJiVU

Ui

VUW

Thursday morning, being

OimbrlUgeport, Mass., will preach
forenoon, and In tho afternoon the
Mfwtlhg will be addressed by Her. K, H.
Rwbotir

that
SM

of

Westbrook, and It is expected
Rev. Edgar Steritt of.Toklo, Japan,

R«v. O.

forti, Mass,,
the
A

H. Perkins of New liedwill be present and address

meeting.
invitation

Is extended to all.

4

variety

of

to

*e-

|

will

|

venlrs—not

make

Maine

LASTIItiO

The midsummer meet at the Old Orchard Kite Track next week will be a
corker, for the entry list shows that all
of the fast horses have been entered and
the prize money Is big enough to make it
worth trying for. The races will be held

14th, 15th and 16th,

and

the

tickets which the Boston & Maine railIts
road has placed on sale at many of
stations will include an admission to the
races
Everything Is booming at Old
Orchard. The tun one llnds there is unwith the brilliant series of raoes, makes it. a doubly in
teresting resort.

limited, which, together

VISITING

VETER-

Yarmouth

Qeo.H. Qriffen
JKWELKH.

^

DRAMA~

inelo

At the last meeting of Thatcher Post,
No. Ill, two well known G. A. K. comGeneral Nye of
rades were entertained.
Natick, Mass., who commanded the 1-102Uth Maine regiment, who is In the city

with a visit.
Corbett, a member of
Mr. George W.
General Lander Post, No. 5, of Lynn,
Mass., without doubt the wealthiest post
owning as it does real esIn the

country,

several
tate and money to the value of
hundred thousands of dollars, was another
visitor. The post is composed very largely
of wealthy and influential men.
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| CLOVES,
♦

Congress

CO.,
St.
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|
|

50c and up.
VEILINGS, 25c and up.
STOCKS, 50c and up. t

who

had

not

each other for

ilia

Such

thirty-five g

during the

rest

of the week.

Two gcoa s:ze.i auuienoes
yesteraay
deafternoon anti night, witnessed the
lightful product Ion of‘‘A Night Off,"

and gave evidenoe of their appreciation
by shouts of laughter iron beginning to
‘‘A Night Off,"
has again
the end.
proved its claim as a great laughter jro
ducer. In fact, its victorious elements,

are

making it

jp
gi
g
g*
2*

town

possible on house- p
goods purchased p

this week.

The

lows

of course,

is,

S5

enumer-

ation of values that

g

fol-

<

mere-

g

ly suggestive.

g
g

__

^5

Forty Po\ir\d Hair Mattresses

*5

cv.t

a

selves,

fthe
^5

«2
tjj

^

a'l curled horse hair.

(We make

know.)

them

ticking

yards wide, splendid
Several handwearing goods.

our-

some

and

a

patterns worth 50c and 60C
for this week.

g

32 l-2c

|E

Fine Brass Beds.

All HaJr Coviches to order for $15—

These most styiish goods are
shown in exclusive*styles in all
grades from $ 16 to $250. Combinations of brass
and colored

wortK

2f

£
g-*
<

$20.

$15

in your

a

custom made all hair
It has full

selection of velour.

own

nice'y tufted.

w~'_

offer this week

we

It is

genuine bargain

a

at

couch,

spring

and

seat

“p

cov-

5g

is

£20.

2?

In ‘-Furniture
be

ered

specially

A Dining Room in

set

At

JJf

Jp

yard,

$9.75

some

g

Two

Made in two parts, with excellent
finest of workmanship. Worth $15,
so we

enamels include
effective things.

12

English Linoleum.

third off.

Guaranteed absolutely

^5

Square/’

on

500 Hassocks

Mahogany.

the first

floor,

we

show

In

dining

a

complete—even to the glass, silver and china.
some useful suggestions there tor you.
We hope you’ll

room

Velvet, Axminster, Wilton.
are
ordinarily 75c
$1.00,

etc,, which

There may
see

3&

and

«jC

3E

50c each

it.

----

TaLpestry Carpets
2-3 Price,

g
=5

GEM.

g

jp

hold

"Marble

jp

worth

more

that is

always

Answer,"

that make

people

to

RIVERTON PAltK.

"The

g

than pay their
expenses by the saving

for out of

UJjpUilU”

splendid concerts ollered at
the Casino by the Matus Royal Hungarian orchestra. A large number of people
enjoyed the delightful music yesterda/
afternoon und evening and felt well repaid for the visit. Thoie are three days
left for amusement lovers to enjoy the
clever performance of the Alabama Trouand the
badours
sweet singing
of
Madame Flower, America’s greatest colored soprano.
Among the selections rendered by this supreme artist that evokes
ringing
applause and enthusiastic en-

door.

our
as

day g

worth your while in another way. It is a chance

In good weather or bad there Is always
a good audience at Riverton Park, because
If
the stage shows are flhstponed tbers

are

things

g

seen

Old Home Week

mties and impresses the spectator with
his ability. The
other members of the
company contribute to the artistic success
of the production. /MHands Across the

are

outside

just

Wayne also deserves the most complimentary w'ords for hls tine performance this
week. This part Is not so good as others
he has had, hut like the good actor that

Pure Wool

n?

yard
strictly a'l wool.
A

There are several handsome
patterns of the famous Roxbury
maks that are nearly closed out.

•5
gj

These

can

5*

der and

^5

bargain.

%

be sold

only

offered at

are

Union

great

fit the needs of
as no

o

heavy.

in

sec-

bui.t up

have.

Dust-proof glass
perfect protection to the
so'e

3^
3^

books.
will

agent?, and
illustrated

gladly mail an
logue on request.

57 I-2c

ea^

afford

are

«c

a

wil

tions to fit the space

We

week

a<

her

you
doors

only,

85c.

cases

growing library
do.
They are

Carpets.

A yard wide, and extra
Regularly 50c. For this

57 l 2c
Instead of

These

49 cents

with bora

guaranteed

and

wide

Wernicke Elastic
Bookcases. ^ ^

Carpets.

Jp

cata-

3=;

;S-

1 <«OREN HOOPER'S SONS.
%

the mesh of
lead up to the failure of the play and the
revenge upon the actor f manager by the
hurling of books and every available obat him makes "A
Night Off" a

Charles M. Sheldon of Topeka, Is
speak In Danger ^on August 31, or
September 7, the exact date is not yet ject
Rev.

llxed.
In

September 4,

Burlesques are InThe Venetian
stalled at Portland theatre for Old Home
Week, and already every member of this
olever aggregation has bcome a favorite.
This place of amusement has been doa splendid business and even the tor-

R. A. T’orrey of the Chicago Bible
also be one of the noted

card.

institute wlll~
men

who will address the meetings.

rid weather of the past few days has net
deterred the public from visiting this
house and enjoying the excellent entertainment offered. Last evening tho different members of the company were accorded applause worthy of mention for their
clever work, and Mr. Barnes should feel
proud of the aggregation he has gathered about

The Daughters of Maine Club of Somerville, Mass., was represented by the following ladies at the Old Home Day obFrank W. Sawyer, Mrs.
Mrs.
A. P. Nickerson, Mrs. F. II. Bacon and
daughters, Mrs. C. B. Davis, Mrs. E.
servance:

him.__

in the harbor and
can be seen by taking a Casco Bay steamer from Custom House wharf.
still

at

( i

y——————09——<
Doctors recommend them for Bilious-

NEARLY AS GOOD AS BEING THERE

Headache, Constipation, all
Bowel Complaints. They
cleanse the blood of all impurities.
Mild In their action. Of great benefit
to delicate women. One pill Is a dose.
Thirty pills In a bottle enclosed in
wood—26 cents ; six bottles, 81.00. Sold
everywhere or sent post-paid.
I. S. JOHNSON & COMPANY, Boston, Mass.
ness, Sick
Liver and

(Lewiston Journal.)
:Twas almost as good as being there to
read the Portland PRESS’ Illustrated report of the big show in Portland. Only
the enterprising papers understand how
is in such a job as the
PRESS performed and delivqfed to its
readers Wednesday morning. Here’s our
work there

appreciation, neighobr.
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BAT H’S
Old
Home Week
.

.

.

CELEBRATION
the Maine Central IK. IK.
will run

ll

Special Train and Low Hates
on

SUNDAY, AUG. 12,
as follows:
Leaves Portland, 7.20 ». m., 12.35 noon, arBrunswick 8.15 a. in. and 1.25 u. m Merrymeettng, 8.18 a. in., 1.28 p. in.. Bain 8.32 a. m.
and 1.42 p m.
75c. Brunswick and Return.

rives

$1,00 Bath and Return,
Returning, leave Bath 4.00 p. m.. MerrymeefcIng. 4.14 p. in., Brunswick, 4.25 p. m.
F. K. BOOTHBY,
GEO. F. EVANS.
G. P. & T. A.
V. P. & Gen. Mgr.
aug9d3t

Administrator’s Notice
hereby gives notice that ho
THEhassubscriber
been duly appointed administrator ot

anchor

™

much

Diiviiy vyM

ing

OLD HOME DAY VISITORS.

are

V

howling success.
VENETIAN BURLKSQUERS.

5 and C,
Eastport.
t
meeting ot all the Christian Endeavor
the state will l>e held and
societies in
Mr. Sheldon Is to bo the chief drawing
on

THE WAR SHIPS

I

-THE-

g

while. We

imiot

g

'g

achieved several distinct individual successes
In the plays at McCullum’s theatre, but his work this week is in advance
of any
of hls previous efforts. Robert

WiW

g"

sepa-

years met the other

Iiumi’n

1

has

of bring-

means

magnilieently staged and brilliantly acted at McCulium’s theatre this week, was
enjoyed by a large audience last night.
There was an abundance of applause to
the approbation
denot3
of all present
with
the
play and the company. The
principal
part 13 playei
by Stpehen
who has
Wright, the
sterling actor,

Alt:

Se

rated friends. Two brothers

Voice of the Bell,” the thrilling
drama of English origin that la

transportation li nes on Tuesday, carrycharacters and comical situaing a large number of passengers. Tues- ecoentrlc
witn such
sprightly
day morning between seven and ten tions are displayed
a merriment that
c’elock this company brought 1100 passen- rapidity as to suggest
actor
is highly enjoyable. The comical
gers from Yarmouth and intermediate
in search of fame ami fortune,
manager
the
this
to
witness
to
parade.
city
points
on the amiable vanity
I'he travel through the entire day held up and his iniluenoe
and the production of
well, and as a result several thousand of the old professor
his play Is wrought with a humor that
and
other
visited
Underwood
park
people
Then again the ^/j/
is charmingly effective.
old professor's fussy manner and great
points along the line of this company.
perplexity in eluding suspicions from his
stern and martinet wife, together with
DR. SHELDON COMING TO MAINE.
ortss cross situations thut

♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦❖❖♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦❖♦♦♦ ♦♦••♦♦♦♦

I

been the

McCULLUM’S THEATRE.
“The

I

^ ^

ing together long
MUSIC AND

vaudeville part of the entertainment is
meeting with a mo3t favorable reception
from the patrons of the park, who have
voted that it is a great addition to the
continued
regular concert, It will be

The Portland and Yarmouth Electric
Railway company shared with the other

^

Old Home Week

which was given yesterday, and which
was full of enjoyment for all
who heard
It.
It includes Sousa march, the Pique
Dame overture, with which most evervbody is more or less familiar, taking

So

ANS.

CLOVE

Meet.

j

side the Casino when It cannot be had
In the open air. The
Fadettes will be
beard today In their new
programme

electrics.

|

«

The wet weather yesterday did not incommode those who went out to Underwood, for the entertainment is given in-

Maine.

Friends

J
A SOUVENIR

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

LAW COURT.

12?

\

"Silver Moon" and "VVnen
I Think of You."
Each one Is sung in
che most brilliant stylo and to hear this
great singer Is alone worth a visit to the
'delightful park. Madame Flower Is one
of the
greatest features at Riverton
Dark.

plenty.

Where Old

forgetting the i
Touruiuline, best of #

Haskell.

BOLAND

f

sou-

all for

\

ADTERTISEMEim,

!

waltzes, and an operatic selection, with
UKHIUfl,
In the iaw court yesterday morning
the quartette from Rigoletto and the sexplaced under came up the Androscoggin case of Joseph |
tette from Lucia dl Lammermoor. The

The Unlvermllst society will hold their
SflMmi grove meeting In the Grange hall,
Button H. tt. station, on Sunday, AufCM 12, nfc 10 30 a. aft., and at 13 o’clock
for the purpose of attending the annual
In the aft*rnoon. Kov.
George W. Hick- reunion of his regiment, favored the post
n«H of
in the

J

have

UIHII

A BIG TIME

ENTERTAINED

mean

we

Halls,"

H. Fischer vs.
Merchants’ Insurance
Foster
and K.
W.
company. Enoch
Crockett for the piaintilf, and White and
These sentences were imposed for intox- j Carter for the defence. It comes to the
1 cation: Patrick Murray, DO days; George law court
on defendant’s motion to set
Ordway, James Thomas, Robert Stewart, I aside the verdict of $8000 as contrary to
Charles Waterhouse, ?3 and costs; Jesse the evidence in the case and on excepCoombs, HO days; Herbert Graffam, 1)0 j tions. It is an important action as testdays; Francis Davis, $5 and costs.
ing the validity of the valued fire insurA FINE PLACE, GOOD RACES AND ance policy in general use throughout

August

excellent

cores

John B.
$1000 bail lor ills appearance
Kehoe
appeared for the defence and
County Attorney Libby for the state.

on

spoons

(though

bea" will be the next attraction.

as the ehctric or rail cars can be taken
costs.
Lee tennis, was charged wiill vagran- from Brunswick or Bath and the excurcy. An officer said he had tapped the sionists can visit the warships during the
for
numerous
forenoon and go out to the Park for dincrowd
Monday night
he was from ner and the afternoon.
nickels.
Dennis averred
I Petersburg, Va.,
a
In
recent arrival
Train leaves Bath on return at 4.00 p.
I Maine, and no applicant for charity. The m., Brunswick 4 25 p. In.
weight of evidence against him was too
FAMOUS CAMPAIGN FLAG.
strong to be combatted ami he was given
<30 days in the county jail, which he reThe famous B. F. Butler campaign
marked was “very bail for his health.’’
(lag formerly owned by the late Prof.
Jarue?
Healey came into court once Trufant of Parsonstleld, Me
may be
more to answer to a double charge of inseen on the premises of Mrs. Albert Trutoxication and the larceny of a coat from fant of Cundy s
As it
Harbor, Maine.
lie confessed aniLwas iloats to the breezes it is as
Isaac
Phillips.
loyal to the
given a jail sentence of three months.
This emoountry as in former days.
Joseph Shultz was arraigned on a war- blem is owned by a patriotic young lady
rant charging the larceny of a diamond who thoroughly believes in
protection
stud valued at $150 from the person of E. and

j

5

the Civil War
nurses, to Improve

Tuesday afternoon tea sink-j
ing condition, tine to too many drinks. cursion, Monday, August 13th, to Brunsmarten* down on lire New York, ami “Live me a fine,’’ he remarked to the wick and
Bath, by train leaving
Portj
I tela* that we cot. id Una a place for court,
yesterday morning, “und I’ll pay; land 7.30 a. in., tickets being sold to
the
hecvUkl
physical but
po.«*
PtaprorKud
dug t send me to jail. I’d lose my Brunswick and return, $.75, and to Bath
fMteSnatlon. *
“They hold back the job and I wouldn't like that.” lie was and return $1.C0.
par ol a boy fora year, don t they/ | hoed £1 and costs.
Returning this train leaves Bath at 4.00
•■Se, we h)lu back the pay for just a
Charles Morin was charged with drunk- p. m., so that excursionists have nearly
enness and disturbance in his own house. all day to again visit the
warships and
"Writ, besides Coin 2 sorty that my boy Officer Heath was passing the house Mon- listen to the band concerts whioh are to
itoala have his studies, I am afraid that
day nignt, and beard a loud noise which be given.
ftewa* enlisted the lir*t thing they
This excursion also seems to open an
proved to be singing and dancing on the
wild do with him would be to send hlu
He was lined fd and opportunity to visit Merrymeeti^B Park,
port of Charhs.
want

an

during

superintendent of

next

Wont* to

they

who did
as

done.

It is nnihnjtooil that the Massachusetts
Kentucky will remain In port until
Saturday and then go to Hath or as near
to the city as possible.
The New York U

lie has
just
tltet him l*ave school
tpsi hi* first year in the high school."

jssaitecddp after
We
rmri of age

j

and

got*Jail*. "lie wants to enlist In unv
elite 6»Bds on tome of tin* warship*,
get I ten t too w but what 1 would hate

boy

DIX

rainJ^*‘lt!niotedly

^"akl

"H Us*

DOROTHEA

j

|

f

spoon

5

climate of Cuba,

to hugovernment she rebe
allowed to
goj ceived and expended one million dollars
1 irge
numbers had and more In building and
rebuilding
gathered or the wharves iu anticipation j asylums. Born on
the banks of the
j of boarding1 _> ship*. The lighter was! Penobscot river in the town of Hampden,
*** **
N«w Ycik ty permission It is particularly appropriate that In that
j ir.eeti U t*
vvausoon the tburners be- town a monument should be
erected In
j of the 6
gan plyl “ru°k -g anil forth.
Although her honor, and it is fitting that the work
tb
kept away large; should bo Hi charge of Maine women.
! The memorial association has
Iiumb-m
iti.ru
it.
*ii#i
nnt Hum.
already
! dampen the .t.j( luisiiiaju of those already secured the trjmt of land on which stood
on the wharves- and a good
and
morning bus- the Dix homestead,
proposes to

jWbte*th»t station Tuesday morning,
Bung—who did not ooim— pa1*/- ra would
jj^teannt Commander lk-neon of the :tbv!tl 801 nlay
ivs

a

J

mer

two

Meanwhile, the Casco Bay Steamboat
company 's Eldorado had gone down to the
remaining ships with a landing lighter
fo
purpose of finding out whether

0

from Cuba, wh<**s he
\
has hud charge of the
investigation of
the frauds In the Cuban
A
postal service,
lie has had there very arduous and
suc- ! *
cessful labors, and the Maine woods will
be a pleasant change after the midsum- i

The Dorothea Dix Memorial association
ahead and also proceeded to is devoted, as its name
implies, to securminutes later
she was fol- ! ing the means for the erection of a suitathe Indiana.
The latter had 1 ble memorial to the Malno born woman

owed

Does not necessarily

^

recently

8BW

souvenir

i

fortherpn^PH

slowly

Ten

APTERTISUMfeNTg,

^

It was some time before the Kearsarge,
the next ship to got under
way. The
last launch was taken on board, the
long
mooring arms drawn in and the llres under her boilers poked
At 10 10 she
up.
moved

ygW ADVBWT1SEMBWT8.

_

J/
partment, who Is visiting Mr A. Eugene
Nickerson, at 148 Neal street, In this city, f loot
from) #
Is to bo joined
soon by Fourth Assistant
are i
Postmaster General Bristow, and
together
they will go for an outing to Debsooneag,
many
dainty I
a camp in the Maine woods
about sixteen 1 a tilings in gold and silver to a
miles from Norcross.
Mr. Bristow has P be found in our
store that 4
returned

danger

marks In the hurbor went
racing
bone in her teeth.

Sailors.

Kant Is

ftlulue.

morning
Mr. Carter Keene, Chief of tho
Kearsarge weighed
Apsea.
The first ship pointment Division of the Post Oltloe lJe-

J oxm was the first to
get under
way,
vm»uu after half past
eight she got up her
mammoth anchor and
slowly willed out
ef the port.
Black smoke poured out of
he funnels and after
the

✓

Bad

Come to

1

Fa

Fourth Assistant Postmaster General to

promenade.

Kav.il

Training.

Portland

'l lie

named goes to Belfast, while the Kearmrige and Indiana are to go to Rockland.
The stilling of these
ships was witnessed by u largj crowd on the wharves
and from the Eastern
The

I

of the

ludUua «o

Kaihvttid,

About nine o'clock
yesterday
the Texas, Indana anti

Talk

jj, Advantages

and

MR. BRISTOW.

estate of
LIZZIE J. FRANCIS, late of Milford,
CKunnionweaLh ot Massachusetts, deceased,
leaving estate to be administered in the County
of Cumberland, and given bonds as the law
directs, and I have appointed Harry M. Verrill, Portland. Me., agent or attorney within the
State. All persons having demands agalust
the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
ANDREW D., FRANCIS, Milford, Mass.,

Old Home

or

to

Visitors, here's

a

thing

home bvith you t&then you go.
A Souvenir Book. “Portland and Its

tions,"

containing

86

Half

tone

Vietus

points of interest.
Size of Book. 71/2 by 10X inches.
Regular price 50c.
Price this Old Home WeeK,

to

take

Attrac-

of Portland's

^7

\J

QC
_

ANOTHER,
"Old Orchard Beach."
size

as

A Souvenir Book* same
the other, containing 75 Old Orchard Vietats.

A 50

the

HARRY M. VEREILL, Portland, Me.,
Agent or Attorney.
aug9dlaw3wTh*
Portland, Aug. 4. UOO.

Week.

cent

Old Home

59c

WeeK price.

of Souvenirs of your Visit
Portland, Easel Pictures of Portland and Casco
Here

to

books

are

all

manner

Bay, Souvenir Spoons, C&Ic., /3&C.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

RACED IS THE RAIV.

States forces stationed there by a body
of troops from some other stat ions.
The insurgents numbering, it is esti-

WESTBROOK.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

mated about one thousand in all, are fortifying the mountain passes and otherwise preparing to give battle to our sol-

Yachting Regatta Came
Off Yesterday.

So Decision Rendered in the First
Class Yachts.

diers. Only recently a detachment under
the command of Captain Miller of the
40th Infantry had an exciting and bloody

experience with the natives

near

vance

guard, numbering

nic

Agusan

On atabout ten miles from Cayagan.
tempting to take his command through a
narrow defile, Captain Miller encountered
such strong defences that his entire adfourteen men

left in the power of the insurgents,
Five of their number eventually escaped and reported that eight of their fellows were killed and one taken prisoner.
Captain Miller was wounded in the engagement which preceded the abandonment of the adavnce. Captain Elliott,
leading reinforcement, was severely injured by being struck by a native contrivance known as a spear shooter.
Captain Elliott’s men came across no
less than half a dozen of these ingenious
Both parties being without
weapons,
commanders the soldiers were obliged to
Accordbe forced to return to Cayagan.
ing to the latest advices the stronghold
is still untaken.

Hold Their Pic-

Won in Third Class.

And the Gadabout Won in the

Second Class.

JACKS AUE

VjOR

KOOMS—A

Saturday.

Old Time Ball

Players

to

Play

This

Afternoon.

—

Old Home

Week Exer-

cises This

Evening.

FOR

WANTED—To

Twelfth Maine to Hold Reunion

Capo Cottage.

at

MUSICIANS.

FOR

Young Brady of tlie Mew York Gives

BOARD

a

Fine Convert at the Auditorium.

cash prizes took
place yesterday afternoon in the midst of
a drenching rain storm. From the yachtsThe yacht

for

races

served to
Last evenings’ heavy rain
keep many of the Jacks from the battleman’s point of view the races were fairly ships in the Auditorium, They were well
successful, though the rain made things repaid for staying inside for a fine condisagreeable even for them. As for the cert was given on the piano by Henry
general public the races were of not Brady one of the marines of the flagship
enough interest to Induce people to brave New York. Young Brady is a very clever
the drenching rain and though there player and
rendered many selections
were a few forlorn enthusiasts with um- which were
highly enjoyed by all who
brellas and mackintoshes seated about
happened to be in the armory. With fine
the Fort Allen park to see the yachts get touch he played both sacred music and
under way there were none there when
the finish was made,
However, It takes more than an ordinary rain storm to dampen the ardor of an
had
enthusiastic
They
yachtsman.

marches. He was
frequently applauded by his comrades
and the requests which he received for
encores were many.
Brady has been in
the service for three years and hails from

planned to take part in the races scheduled for yesterday and they would not
listen to such a proposition as postponeThe offiment, so the races took place,

Cambridge, Mass. The piano was furA number
M. C, A.
nished by the Y
of the sailor lads are good players, but of
those who have been gathered at the armory Brady has shown himself to be the
expert.
Janitor Brown brought out a cornet,
which was played by E. W. Smith, also
of the New York, who comes from Philadelpha.

cials in cnarge of this race were Messrs,
Nathan Clifford, Charles W. Small, James
Their
C. Fox and Edward M, Hunt,
duty was far from a pleasant one, but
they were all on hand and Derformed
their functions with the best possible
grace,
Prizes ware offered for four classes of
yachts, but the cat boat class did not fill,
and this was decided off The three other
classes were sent over the line promptly
at the scheduled hour and some interestThe courses aring brushes resulted.

ranged

for

the yachts were

For First and

as

follows:

Third Class,

Starting above the Great Eastern
wharves, passing between the same and
a stake boat opposite, down the harbor to
island ledge
a stake boat near Basket
spindle, clearing it on the starboard
hand; thence to Fort Gorges, passing it
on the port hand jthence rounding House
island, leaving it on the starboard hand
thence to starting point, passing between
Great Eastern wharves and stake boat
where time will be taken.
(1:3 nautical
miles )
The Coui’se for Third

Class Boats.

Starting above the Gi'eat Eastern
wharves, passing between the same and
a stakeboat opposite, down the harbor to
Brimstone ledge,rounding it on the starboard hand; thence to Fort Gorges, passing it on the port hand; thence rounding
House island, leaving it on the starboard
hand; thence to starting point, passing
between the stake boat and Great Eastwharves, where time will be taken,
(8 nautical miles.)
It was after six o'clock when the yachts
crossed the line again after their start at
two o’clock, Owing to the fact that the
judges were not familiar with the measurements of the Alpha and Phyllis, two
of the competing yachts in the first class,
no decision was
rendered yesterday in
this class.

ern
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CENTENNIAL

CELEBRATION

AT

ANDOVER

Mr. H. G, Starr, the Cumberland Mills
druggist, is expected to arrive home on
Tnursday from a five weeks’ visit at

Bridgeport, Conn.
The annual picnio and outing of Warren Phillips lodge, F. & A, M., is to be
held
at Spurwink, Saturday, August
18th.

Mr.Bartley J.Feeney and wife of Rochhave been the guests of
N. H.,
ester,
Mrs. Feeney's mother, Mrs. Daniel Murray, Brackett street.
The late Napoleon Girard,better known
Charles J. Girard, who died suddenly
Monday night; at his home on Central
street, was 54 years of age. The funeral

as

services over his remains are to be held
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock from St.

Hyacinthe’s Catnolio church.
and Mrs. George P. Snow, Mr.
Mr.
George F. Mariner and wife and Mrs.
Anna D.
Phinney spent yesterday in
Brunswick, the birthplace of Mr. Mariner and Mrs. Phinney.
The Presumpscot baseball team of 1885
is to play a game of ball this afternoon
Warren park grounds with the
at the
of 1885, Considerable
Yarmouth team
interest is being taken in this event as
teams when they were actively engaged in playing ball were active hustling nines.
Mr, W. P. Hodsdon, the secretary of
the 12th Maine Regiment
association,
has written a letter to the officers of the
that the reassociation, recommending
union be held September 11th at Cape
Cape Elizabeth. The
Cottage casino,
these

Beautiful Andover, nestled among the
never
looked
fairer and
mountains,
brighter than on Saturday, August 4th,
1900, when the Centennial exercises of
the Congregational church commenced;
The celebration opened in the church
at 2.80 p. ra», when Rev. F. V. Nor cross
delivered the historical address which he
himself had prepared, and upon which he
had spent a great deal of time and care.
An anthem was well
rendered, beside
hearty singing of old hymns.
At 5.80 a fine collation was served in
the town hall, which was especially decorated for the occasion. The Ladies’ Circle
deserves hearty praise for the variety and
abundance of good things provided. Over
250 were entertained at the banquet, after
which the guests were received in the
upper hall, which was most
tastefully
decorated. The first item on the programme was the address of welcome by
the pastor, Rev.
J. A.
Waterworth,
which was most cordial and hearty. Rev.
Mr, Jackson responded In his own happy
style. Several selections by the orchestra
were much appreciated,
as were also a
duet by Mrs, Newhall and Miss Ripley,
a quartette by Mrs. French,
Miss Alice
Poor, Miss Waterworth and Miss B. Poor.
Mrs. Kingsley kindly sang a solo, and
A special feature of the
was encored.
evening was two readings by Miss Stinchflel d, a youug elocutionist of great promise.
A Centennial Poem written by
Miss E. F. Newton, Westboro’. Mas3.,
was read with great feeling and sympathy
by Mrs, Adams.
On Sunday a large congregation attended divine service in the churoh at 11
a. m.,
when a brilliant
sermon was
preached by Rev. J. B, Saer, M. A., a
personal friend of the pastor. Mrs. Kingley sang a solo, “Angels ever bright and

owned by E. Hooper of Portland, and
the Mistral, owned by U, G, Brown of
Fn r*
nnrl fhn nhnip TmnHni*nri
Portland remained almost side by side
which showed careful training. A parfrom the start to the finish, and though ticular feature of this service was the
the Mistral finished two or three hundred singing of the Centennial Hymn to the
old tune “Missionary,” the hymn being
feet in the lead the Gadabout won first
composed for the occasion by the Rev.
place on her time allowance.
J. A. Waterworth.
In the third class the Xanadu, owned
At 3.30 a children’s service was held,
by C. F.Colby of Freeport, the No Name, at which the pastor delivered a very able
and Interesting
address to the young
owned by B. R, Speed of South Harpspeople, impressing upon them their rewell. and the Flavia. owned by C. F. sponsibility and privilege in carrying on
Brown of Portland^were declared entitled the work which their forefathers had established during the past century.
to prize mon ey.
The owners of these
A pleasing incident during the service
yachts received their money on the spot was a short address by Mr. Elbridge Poor,
when the decision was made, the Xana- the oldest living member of the church,
du getting $30, the No Name $20 and the who interested the audience by his reminiscences of the past fifty
years. An
Flavia $10 |After the cash was paid over
anthem by the choir containing solos by
a protest was entered on the ground that Mrs.
French, Mr, Burditt and Mr.
the No Name and the Flavia had not Howard was particularly good.
In the evening, at 7 30, a large audisailed over the course according to the
ence again assembled, The service opened
rules, but the judges decided th at this with four of the oldest tunes, Turner,
protest came a little late and they took Lenox, Amsterdam and Northfleld. Short
addresses were given by Revs, Purinton,
no action on it.
The summary follows;
Norcross, Jackson, and Saer, which were
FIRST CLASS.
very much enjoyed. Extracts from letters
received from old friends who could not
Name.
Start. Finish. E.Time.C.Time.
attend were read by the pastor, and were
h m
h m s
h m s
h m s
very Interesting to all. The Centennial
2 20 6 43 55 3 23 55
Tartar,
2 39 13 Poem by Miss Newton was again read by
Gesmonda, 2 20 5 31 22 3 11 22 2 25 03 Mrs. Adams. The anthem containing a
2 20
5 20 15 8 00 10 2 13 25 solo by Miss Ripley, a duet by Miss RipThalia,
2.20 4 59 35 2 B9 85 3 15 57 ley and Miss Weterworth, and a duet by
Sheciuah,
2.20 5 41 5 3 21 5 2 44 59 Mr. Newhall and Miss Burditt were renCarline,
2,20 5 29 65 8 9 55 2 30 50 dered. A Centennial Poem written by
Clique,
2 20 5 £4 49 3 14 49 2 32 4 Mrs IT. M. Hoffman of Denver, a daughBrackett,
20 6 3(5 0 3 1(5 0 2 30 8 ter of Mr. Elbridge Poor, was read by the
2
Sirocco,
2 20 6 15 84 2 55 31
pastor and was much appreciated. A
Alpha,
2 20 5 19 35 2 59 35
duet, “Guard While I Sleep, ’’ by Mrs.
Phyilis,
Dempster and Miss Waterworth, was a
SECOND CLASS.
fitting close to the day’s proceedings. The
Gadabout, 2 30 5 58 39 3 28 39 2 38 32 successful services were brought to a olose
2.30 5 57 50 3 27 60 2 40 20 by singing two verses of America"? Truly
Mistral,
it has been a time to be remembered by
THIRD CLASS.
all, and great credit is due to j^ll those
and
untiringly have
2 30 4 17 40 1 47 40 1 10 14 who faithfully
Xanadu,
2 30 4 20 48 150 48 1 18 57 labored for the success of the Centennial.
Flavia,
2 30 4 20 48 1 54 35 1 18 21 Particularly deserving of mention is the
Amy,
2 30 4 21 10 1 51 19 1 18 29 enthusiasm of the pastor of the church,
Pelican,
2 80 4 20 15 1 50 15 1 17 12 who has not spared any eil'ort, and who
Whist,
2 30 4 24 4 1 54 4 1 18 53 has reason to be gratified at the success of
Alkyris,
No Name, 2 80 4 20 22 1 50 22 1 13 39 the Andover Congregational church cenFlorence, 2 80 4 28 30 1 58 30 1 19 50 tennial.

MlNDANOANS

the first race

for

TROUBLESOME,

Manilla, July 18, via San Francisco,
August 8.—The insurgents in the viclni
ty -of Cayagan on the island of Mindano,
are becoming so troublesome that it
may
be necessary to
the United
augment
r.

DIDN’T STAY LONG.

the

Boston, August 8—The National Association
of Boot and Shoo Manufacturers met here
today for a three days’ session. Owing to the feeling between the
Eastern and Western manufacturers there
was a small attendance
of the Eastern
men and after a short session the Westerners

voted

to adjourn.

TIO

WANTED—A

__

WANTED.

ExchangeSt.^

beauLET-A fine house just completed,
tiful location in Coyle Park, overlooking
with
bath.
the bay; 10 rooms
or
Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON oi
conveniences.
St.
,)ly30-tf
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange

^rf.lVroN

C. Cloudman and wife of Bos-

ton, Mass,, are guests of Mr. J. C. Estes
and
family, Main street, during Old
Home Week.
The public meeting in connection with
the celebration of Old Home Week will
Westbrook Opera house
be held in the
There will be a
tonight at 8 o’clock.
band concert in front of the Opera house
from

7 to 8

to be as

o’clock.

The programme is

follows:

Band
Address of Welcome,
Mayor Horr
Historical address,
Judge F. M. Ray
Contralto Solo,
Mrs. A C. Cloudman
Personal Reminiscences,
Hon H. K. Griggs
Miss Carrie B Phinney
Soprano Solo,
(Violin obligato, Master Percival Bodge.)
The Outlook,
Hon. John E. Warren
Audience
Singing America,
Seats can be had at ticket office, free,
It is desired that
after 7.30 this evening
no one leave the opera house during any
number of the programme.

Selection,

BASE BAEL.

| The
will

Yarmouth base ball club of 1885
the llrst of a series of thre e
with
the Old Presumpscots of

play

games
Cumberland

Mills,

(who have recently
today at Warren park,
Westbrook.
These two teams will play
the same players as 15
with practically
years ago. Wilson *nd Moulton will be
the battery for Yarmouth, and Webb and

re-organized),

Harmon for
the Presumpscots.
will be called at 2 30.

Game

W00DF0I1DS.
The

regular semi-monthly meeting of
Rocky Hill lodge,
Knights of Pythias,
is

to be

held at the Castle hall this evening. During the summer months the
meetings are only held twice a month.
STATE

SHOOT

IN PORTAND.

Several of the members of the Portland
Gun club went to Auburn yesterday
where they participated in the sweep
stake shoot held by the state clubs. At
the meet of yesterday it was decided to
hold the annual state
tournament at
Portland during the last week in August,
An
probably August 28th and 2‘Jth,
effort is to be made in connection with
this stats meet to arrange matters so that
amateur trap shooters will take an interest in entering the events, by having a
low entrance fee of three dollars or some
such small sum. The state meet is to De
held on the Portland Gun club grounds
oa Ocean avenue at Woodfords.

Astounded the Editor.
Editor S. A. Brown, of Bennottsvtile,
S.

C., was once immensely surprised.
“Through long suffering from Dyspsep6ia,” he writes, “my_wife. was greatly
run down.
She had iS^rength or vigor
and suffered great distress from her stomach, but she tried Electric Bitters which
helped her at once, and, after using four
bottles, she Is entirely well, can eat anything. It’s a grand tonic, and its gentle
laxative qualities are splendid for
torpid
liver,’' For Indigestion, Loss of
Appetite, Stomach and Liver troubles it’s a
positive, guaranteed cure. Only 50c at
H. P. S. Goola, 677 Congress street,
drug store.

Inquire morning

or

EMERY ST.
AGENTS

WANTED.

evening, NO. 120

aug7-t,f

ri'O LET—On Centre St., very desirable rents
1
of 3 and 4 rooms each; also store; every
in this house has bean papered, painted,
whitened and put in-first-class repair; prices
from $1.25 to $2 per week.
W. F. DRKj-SER,
80 Exchange St.
4-1
room

WANTED—Willing workers guarAGENTS
anteed $50 per month with additional
commission.
Address I),.T. F.,

THE DAILY

Can

cepted.

time.
Mr. M

tills liead
Forty words Inserted under
week for 85 vents, vusli In advance.

one

always

Box 1567.

3-1

TO

PRESS.

bo found at

thaperiodio

stores of:
109 Congress street.
E”. W. Roberts,
*•
*
247
A. B. Merrill,
•*
N. G. Fessenden, 526
604
W.H. Jewett.
1, A. Libbev. 670
Snrague, Si McKim, 405 Congress street,
(.has Ashton, 931A Congress street,
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street.
J. H. Souvmey. Tits Congress street.
N. E. Hatch, 2 Exchange street.
W. J. Dennis, 119 Commercial street
(_’. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 469 Congress street,
T. A. Smyth, 76 Exchange street
J. W Westman 95 Commercial street
Joi n H. Allen, 381^ Congress street.
Deanet&Co, 646 Congress street.
G. 8. Hodgson, 96y* i’ortlaad street
F. L. Brackett. Beaus Island.
A. W. Hill, 450 Congress St.
H. M. Butler, 08 Pine street
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. 1). McKenzie,
cor.
Spring and Clark
A. J. Bartor, 56 Portland Pier.
G. A. Eastman. 8 Custom House Whart,
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
J. J. Thuss. 61 India street
C. H. Stoweil, 39 Preble street
C. F. Simoncls. 87 India street
Also at the news stands In the Falmouth
Preble. Congress Square. United States and
West End hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
It can also be obtained ol Cnisholm
Depots.
Bros., Agems on all trains of the Maine Central. Grand Trunk and Portland & Rochester
railroads and of agents on any of the Boston
Trains.

Tlie Press can also he.fouud at the
pl?iCGS
AuDurn—S. A. Polliitdr.
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
Alfred—J. M. Akers.
Baile.v's Island—D. P. SennetL
Bath—Johu.O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Boothbav Harbor—C. F. Kennlston.
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cape
*•
>J F. Alarriner.
Cumoeriand Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.

following

Deering—c. hob rts.
Deerlng Center—J. B. Bryant, 237
u

9

Si

Wyman.

Varmouthville—A. J B. Mitchell

SALE—Farm of 126 acres,’s^UTT'
17ORPortland,
road from Saoo to plLr*

Westbrook; weil located; grand w®
shade trees; good orchard; ex elleut ni«i;
plenty of wood and timber-, good it, ,tei
house, barn and other out buildings;aliVJ®!
repair; water in bouse and barn; prie*rlF^
VY. F. DltESBElfc ait
able; terms easy.
change St.

"fr

FORlot r>oxi0O,

Good

:

weigns 990 pounds,
biacit mano and tall. Address A. T., 84 Main
8-1
street, Auburn, Me.__
OK SALE—Horsed sound, kind, good driver
Very
and walker; can atop along well.
I bought this
light Phaeton 3-4 road wagon.
for
use
they
too
Is
it
light
team for a party,
want it for, will sell whole or part or it right.
8-1
street.
11
Noyos
Apply toG. A. FISHER,
OR SALE-* -11'aTm of 35 acres; large two,
story house, situated on the Bridgion road,
8 miles out, near Duck Pond; large elm trees
around the house; bus been run as a summer
Pleasant location for sumboarding house.
msr guests.
Inquire of C. B. PRIDE, Duck
ang7-4
Pond.

__eta..

AKER’S OVEN FOR SALK—One No. 3
baker’s oven and cooking imMitfdleby
One baker’s wagon and one deplements.
Call on or adlivery pung w|fli b iker's topTrustee
dress P. A. SMITH. Waterville, Me.
of the estate of J. W. Lomont, bankrupt. au7-8t
I>

SALE—Near Portland 11 room country
house, with 4 acres land, 1 -ge snade
trees, fine spring on the place, water In house,
Pi ice
SO fruit trees; 5 minutes walk from cars.
Apply to FREDERICK S.
very modorate.
Bank
National
VAILL, Real Estate, First
Building, Portland.
__7-1__

FOR

t i

schooner,
FORfirstSALE—Fishing
Will sell cheap
class repair.

tons, in
as have

For particulars inquire of
her.
no use for
CAPT. A. J. HAMILTON, Cbebeague, Me.

7-l_
f.lOR SALE- Elegant musical goods, pianos,
P

music boxes, violins, mandolins, guitars,
sheet
harmonicas, popular
music, instruction books, superior violin and
banjo strings^ please call at HAWES’S, 414
Congress street.au7-4

banjos, cornets,

SALE—2 One sets buffet clarinets, 1 Bos
ton musical B cornet, 2 Cloos flutes, shea1
music, music looks,
violin,
banjo, guitar
strings and musical merchandise of every
description. HAWES', 414 Congress street.

FOR

During Old Home Week the public will find
Launch s. Yachts and Row Boats which can
be idl ed by the day or hour, and with a competent man if desired, at landing stags adjoining
East End Yacht Club bier, near head of ConNICHOLS & THOMPSON. Progress street,
au6-d3t»
prietors.
BUMMER BOARD.

Forty words Inserted under tills head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

*1

__

SALE—Show cases, new am ^
hand; a full line always In stock w?
LIAMS MEG. CO.. Kennebec St, foot of
Grer

FOR
17OR

nicT^

SALK—Good

six room house
cemented cellar, house

iiu1
peretl. Price tMOO; nothing down; nayto»f7
mom lily ; good house at a g'eat bargain r
1
LEIGHTON, 63 Exchange St.

sterT'wl'

SALE-On Coyle St., two
ten rooms and bath; hot and cold
modern plumbing; electric lights;
cellar; ample heat; il.cOJ feet land; stable
fruit trees.
Price #3600. \V. II. W'Al.bKOv"
CO., 180 Middle St.

FOR

c«uen'»
,,

SALK—About 7 acres, finest iocaticm'
Deer ng district fo.- line residence; on-.'
line, full view ol city ami harbor; Ko v
fi outage, double row shade treos, rlsej *tv
ally from street, perfect lawn; price low
W. HANSON, 43-’ Fore street,

FOR

SALE—Three beautiful Islands in(!(,
Hay, in direct line of pleasure stearnt;.
also the most desirable site for seashore r«
deuce at KalniO.ith Foieside, on electric fa
W. II. \YALMv
near Underwood Spring.
& CO., ISO Mi.idie street.

I70R

XV.) R SALE—Veiy desirable, 3 miles ItJP
Portland, 1 Vs story home and ell, birof
and
window; cost $1500; lv* acres0!hi'
in good produytlvo condition; good oteW
\V. 1-'. DRESSER, 80 Exchvprice $1200.
«t.

bay

7

17 OR SALE—Farm
A

of 22 acres, 5 miles fo
Portland; cuts 5 tons ot hay; orchard of
trees; good IV2 story home, ell and barn;™'
well of water. Price $10-0.
W.
8u Exchange St»
v

F.I)lh4,p

SAI.E—Seashore

FORacres,

lots

consisting

g

situated on tt.e sliuie, covcit
groves; good water and everytning oomfo
lor a small colony; will be sold at abort
For particulars address it. A. SOULE,
beague, Me.

SAI.K—Piano box buggy, with sht!r_
top, road cart and rubber trimmed harm
Inquire of LETTER CARRIER NO-tori:.
CUMBERLAND ST.u

FOR

"OLD ROOSTER”
rjpHE
*
weathervane
Bank,

Naifo

on First
In Portland a#<
all
than loo years,
about it
poem
pamphlet form, with pen aud ink sketch<U*!i
Old Court House” on the cover, by Wauoisr
at the Periodical Stares.
a

print#!i

a

ESTATE IN MAINE—houses, &
aud farms, bought, sold, exchanged t
let. rents collected and pr perty eared fur,
shore and suburban property a
speesaia
Money loa cd on mortgages on Real
S. M. WATSON, 16 Monument Sq., Peru..

KEAI.

j Maiae._
SALE—At store 33 and 33 Preble St
fixtures ad *pted to carriage and hen«
c •mpnsiug
wall case for banet
trade,
counter aud
upright show cases, coaster*
tables, bit and hoot cases, she.veing. harwi
ra k-*. etc.. In lots
to suit.
Apply to P.!
BRADLEY, F. o. Bailey Carriage Utn, or:
street.
14
Noyes

I^OR

connecting

130R

Houses

tB

NORTH

J^OIt

Ij'OR

Gem of the Bay.

BiCHECKLEY
Prout’s

six

clerk,
years’ experience prescripDRUG
tion aud manufacturing wishes perma-

nent position, speaks French aud
obll ing and not afraid of wj?k.
II.
9 Brook St., Waterville, Me.

English,

BLAllt.
3 1

Steven

S. 8. Kentucky, three
iyANTED—On
»»
ward room mess attendants, while, between eighteen and twenty-live years of age.

NOW

Neck, Me.
OPEN.

For terms aud circulars apply to
IRA C. FOSS. Prop.,
Prout'a Neck, Me.
JeI4(l3m

U.

TV ANTED- Position
by
private
»»
coachman and care of
erences and good acquaintances.

horses;

19Va MERRILL

ST._

WASTED-»1 AI.1S

man

as

good refAddress
j,20-4

>11-. 1.1\

IV ANTED—on a farm two compete it men*
TT
One married without children, wife to
ca' e for milk tilings. Farm on line of electric
cars seven miles from Portland.
No liquor or
tobacco. J. HENRY RINKS, Portland, Me.
IVAN TED—25 carpenters
TT
nocket, Me., at once.
apply to RUFUS DEER1NG
mercial street.

_MISCELLANEOUS.
ASTHMA aud Hay Fever cau be cured by
using “Hilton’s Sure Cure for Asthma.*’
Call or send address to T. I11LTON. Druggist, 129 Congress St.
iug4-4
c*.

WILL BUY household goods or store
v v
fixtures of any description, or will receive the same at our auction
rooms
for
Bala on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON'
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver

•treet

Iefc3-tf

i Ilf ORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—Purchasers
A'A o! real estate who desire a loan
to comto go to
For information pete their purchase or owners having ntoridue
or
can
past
i.ages
obtain
maturing,
liberal
& CO., 990 Comloans at a low rate of Interest by applying at
g_l
the real estate
office
of
FREDERICK S.

___

8-1

Milh-

Portland real estate as at present.
WSa
bouses with good lots Hi good nclghbortee
with most modern Improvements atipr cwi
below anything ever offered before. HoussJhstreet $1200; house. Shawm ut street M
house. Front street. #1000: house, Parker 1*
S'oO; lot of land, Broadway. $100; lot at Cal'
Corner. 100x400 ft., $150.
1 also have sows
the most desirable building lots at south Poland. the prices ranging from $100 to |3N»%
best part of village where property is lm*v
lng in value each year.
Any person vrisll&F
biy a building lot can pay one dollar perw«
If desired.
This Is a rare opportunity furswishing to secure a lot that will loerNp
value each year.
The undersigned will, ii:sired, give the names of parties whohave*£
fn Hie last dozen years made from one to P
hundred dollars In one year on lots that
Uttle above one hundred dollars,
Tue
must remember that in buying lots at 80s
Portland It Is uot like going out of town ft*
some speculator
has bought up a I arm #
divided the same into building lots at a
removed from stores, post
church, ndf
bora, sidewalk, sewers and many other ■
leges that are enjoyed by a resident at W?
For plans, etc., call on F. H
Portland.
FORI), 31 Vs Exchange street.
inarlB*.

codjg

office,

Pf!

SALE—House with 11 rooms and
J^ORtwo
of land filled with fruit trt*
acres

Also house lots adjoining, In Fast DeMfifc*1
bargain by GEO. W. ADAMS, 108 Btw

St. Executor of the estate of the late Pen)**
3u
Adams.

SALK—A fine cash business In live u*
ufaciuring towu, ali fresh goods and l*
kind that don’t go out of style, no compel
This is a lino opportunity for one or twoF
men. Price twenty-five hundred dollars. $
M. S'lAl’LI'S, Bridgton. Mo.
W.

SALESMAN WANTED—By
no technical knowledge
°cess iry, bin simply all round hustler of
good
appearance aud address; fir.t class lino: speooiHire time required; references.
*
BOX 432, Detroit, Mich.
4 1

YA1LL, First National Bank Building.

WE Want live smart wide-awake men to
”
demonstrate new good-., novelties. Anycan begin ar. once and make
big money
oere
in Portland.
Call between y and 10
Novelties, at PORTLAND
niHv
.mv nf0.r
Paper BOX CO., 42 Union Bt.
4-1

Xt' OR SALE—20 house lots. 100x200 feet.
*
will build houses to suit buyerst
balance monthly, same as rent; twenty mlfiO'
and
all
kinds
REPAIRING,
of fine
from
TT
Monument Square on electrics. SW
Jewelry work is my specialty, aud my 20
years’ experience with W. F. Todd is a guaran- i evening-* at 217 CUMBERLAND ST., Wf
tee of best work at reasonable prices,
if your
watch or mock needs cleaning or
repairing
Two other nice residences In tfl*
bring them to mo ana l will put them In firstden Park, on Deering avenue, each 1®’
class condition. OEOKCK W. BARBOUR 388
lng eight finished rooms with all modern «#;
Congress Sn, opposite City lialL
2fr tf
venleuces.
Apply to GKO. W. BROWN,*
C.
R. DeLong.
contractor
and Excliange St.
builder; jobbing promptly attended toestimates given;
bouses for sa e and to letA SALK—Ten Per Cent Investments V>
mortgages negotiated, also care of uroparty
scarce now days, hut here I* an OPPfiR
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal Rr.
Call or Ity to secure a double house that will PayPlJ;
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11
cent and is In such a location that It wil
a.
m. and from 1-6 p. ra.
have a tenant..
Telephone 434 2. J
Nothing Is so safe and surt*1
*
real estate well ren ed.
mamdtf
Apply to GEO.
BROWS, .-.a Fxelmngo St
& Wilson, auctioneers^Trtw
moved to 154 to ldo Middle St., coruor of
SALK—Eighteen house lots, bclu*tlj
purer St.
balanoo of 48 lots I11 Fessenden Park, 3i‘J
which have boon sold within the pail
weeks. Will exchange for anything that W;
.judgment. Is as good or better than cash. If";
a sure Investment
tjiev are just ihe rlgh' Ww
I wish to announce that I have sold my office
Apply to GEO. W. BROWS, 53 KxohaOgOSk
and praotce to Dr. Carlton li. Leighton
who will succeed me In
dentistry at 439 <ou- _
i£i-<-B» St. Dr* Leighton is a graduate of
SALK—Fine liouso on Clifton SU
liar
van! Dental College ami It is witti
Park, overlooking the waters of the
pleasure
,o my >’«"»" »»* bay; ton rooms with bath, hot and cold
and all modern Improvements,
A fine iioin«»
a low cost.
.MARCUS F. BROOKS. D. I). S.
T
Apply to GKO. W. HR''W‘V
July 14,19oO.
i|jly24eodtl
Exchange Sk
jlysw

AVELING
rpi:
J
established

house;

one

of

POSITIONS—D m't prepare
pdO\forERNMENT
any civil service or census examination
...
without, seeing our catalogue of information.
Sent free. Columbian
Correspondence College,
Washington, I), o.
28-2
WANTED—Recruits for tho U. S. Marine
Corps,
sober men, between
21 and 35 ye.n-s old, tine chance for
service on
shore In China, Philippines, Ginn, Alaska and
Puerto Rico and on board shin iu every
part of
the world. Apply 203 Middle St,, Portland and
70 Harlow St., Bangor, Maine.

able-bodied,

jiyiodtaugfll

—

Woodfords—Chapman

Exchange St, Portland

80

SALE—An ideal family horse, young,
driver,
I~iORsound,
kind and handsome.
color bright bay with heavy

4-1

Oxford—C. F. Starbira.
A. 1) cragln.
Blcnmond—A. L. Preoie.
Kumlord Falls—F. J. Bolfe
Itockland—Dunn & Carr.
Art & \Vall Paper Co
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Truftoil Bros.
Skowuegan— H. C. Graves
South Portland—J. F. Mercurian.
H. ltic.ker & Son, So.Portland
'V. 11. Morrison,
„„
,,
Couth Windham—J. \y. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevunt,
Bouth Paris—F. a. Shurtleff & Co.
South Waterboro*~G. C. Downs.
Saco W, L. Streeter.
S&00--H. B. Kendricks & Co.
K. L. Preble.
Boutli Bristol—N. W. Gamas*
Xhomaston—li. \V. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vinal
Waldoboro—Geo, Bliss.
WestjParis—S. T. White.
Wiscassett—Gibbs & Kundlett.
V\ aterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothbv.
...

DRESSER,

( 'OP NrTltY BOA Ki>—nVIiIIo Rock Farm,' lj
mi es frem Portland, high laud,
spring
SALE—Store and
buIMju
water, sanitary
plumbing, fresh vegetables,
33 and 33 Preble St., with land
berries, eggs and iniik. depot. P. O. and tele- Soft, front, 120ft. deep, good substantial Wt
Carriages lo train and for frigs, been used a number of years as ftfgi
LET—House No. 10 Gray street, 10 rooms phone 1-4 mile.
rjtO
A. N. PURINToN. factory and repository mad are well ;tr9
A
and laIh.
newly papered and painted driving, city refersnees.
White Rock, Me.
7-1
for any kind of manufacturing nr ninctfc
throughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block.
Pearl street. Enquire of C. H. RANDALL, 219
business, location cannot be unsurpassed?*
pLM COTTAGE FARM, West Poland, Me.
Commercial St-, or 112 State St.
auglatf
All the at ractions lor a summer home. i__
and apartmenis-Fredenck Good lisli ng, livery, croquet: four miles Jrom ! LtOR SALE—iMi-storv house containingsijt;
S. Vaill has the largest list of desirable Poland Spring House; magnificent drives and i A
rooms, wltn lo, 50x70; pleasantly situitK
fine scenery; good board. For terms address
houses and ap iriments for sal-* and to let of
No. 37 Atlantic street.
For lull partkuani:
His spec- MRS. H. E. ALLEN._7-1
any reul esiate ofliee in Portland.
quire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Licta^
street.
ialty Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, (STANLEY
8l-f
FARM. Winthrop. Me.—Situated
and the econom c*l inanagemei t of property. *3
21 i miles from the village: very
pleasant
First
Apply REAL ESTATE
OFFICE!,
SALE^Two
horizontal
tubular
place; large house, plenty of teams, pleasant |<M>R
National Bank Building.
1ly2ftdlnio
lor house heating, are In first clai* asdrives; near Iatke Marauaeook.
For terms
dltlon, will sell at half price of new boilet
i O ? ET—Nice G roomed furnished cottage and references address Mrs. KATE STANREUBEN WESCOTT, 130 Lancaster St, Its
•
G-i
LEY, Wmthrop, Me.. Box 5k
for season at $45, neve*- rented before less
of Myrtle.
M
Ilian $90,
beautiful location, great bargain,
WINDHAMrMK.Y Lake house now
present occupant w’ishes to move to the city
open for the season of 1900, quiet location,
fleent
SALE—Magn
cottage lets u
and will rent low.
Apply at one?, L. M. supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good
new cottages at Ottawa
Park, (Cliff C*
24-tf
Leighton, 63 Exchange st.
bass and salmon fishing, very desirable rooms,
tage Property) on Cape electric line, near tty
rates reasonable, correspondence solicited,
L. Casino. Some of the
are gw
rro LET—First class rent of eight rooms at 8.
|
advantages
FRKEMaN. Prop.
Jel8d8w
A
streets, excellent car set vice, Sebago want
223 High St,
Price $25. Inquire of GEO.
electric lights, fine beach, up to date r*stx
APLK
CREST—Well
C. HOPKINS, 83 1-2 Exchange St.
hotel,
jeldtf
equipped
twentjr- |
Y| live
tt*
Hair mat- rant on the grounds, only desirable parOct b
large rooms wi h closets.
RENT—House No. G3 Gray street. Nine tresses ami springs, bath and livery.
Exieu- ch -ap cottages everything su icily first a»
sive groves and forests, fishing, boating, driv- Pr res am plans at our office. DALTOKfcCfi,
rooms beside halls, bath and store rooms;
hot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
ing, mountain climbing, golf, vegetables, ber- 33 Exchange street.
Jly 12-J4*
good yard room. All in first class order. En- ries. milk, cream, eggs and poultry fresli from s
At
OR
the
SALE—Tbe
44
at
farm.
Address
E.
available
lot of lg:
DEERING
C.
only
noon
East
or
COuB,
Parsonquire
ST,, morning,
A
on the Western Promenade, located h
22 tf
night
field, Me.jlvll-4
| tween
the resivlences of Messers. Cartl*n4ai
Conley. Also a first-class furnished coths
Parlies attending: Old Home stable and land si Willard Beach. A*
WANTED SITUATIONS.
to TRUE BROS No. 3.*1 Fore street.
Sl-t
Week celebration will miss it it' I
iaok said-.-Mouse an I o:tako lots MW
XVANTED—Drug
clerk, six years’ expari
...
do
not
visit
tlie
ilicy
»»
*
wishes
at Willard Beach.
ence,
permanent position;
Choice iocatirn, b
view of the ocean.
speaks French am1 English; obliging and not
For teims and parUMC
afraid of work. BLAIR, 9 Brook St., Waterlnauire of H. K. WILLARD, 7 Bcaeh ins
ville, Me.
P-1
Willard, Me^_
jlylR*
Take Yarmouth cars leaving 6.45, 8.15, 10.15,
ESTATE FOR SALK AT SO#
WANTED, SITUATION—Man
and
wife 10.45,11.15, ti.45a, in., 1.16, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15
E PORTLAND—There never «m a t#
'»
a situation.
For further information ad- 3.45, 4.15, 5.16, 8.45
au^2dnn
p. m.
when such trades could be bought In Set
dress R. M., Pleasautdale, Me.
9-1

Hookkeepkr

Norwav—F-F

Philipps—W.

hay farms, stock farms gardei# Sl:poultry farms, island farms, or seashore a®*further description
For
inquire of (S'ou.
able for

S.\LE—Faun of 17 acre-t,41'-jmwT'
Portland; goon IV* story hoiXSn®
barn, nearly new and In excellent repair
painted ami blinded; buy window and ijj,,’,1
good location; must be sold. Price*15#
F. DRESSER, So Exchange St.

I70I{

LET—Large, furnished front room with
r|1<>
A
alcove, steam heat, gas. bath room privileges. Inquire forenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH
STREET.1 tf

and
accountant—
Thoroughly competent. D. E., "Safeguard’’
bookkeeper, open lor engagement at once;
capable of takiug full charge of office; best \>i
Address A. II. F., Box 1557.
city reference.

Damanscotta—M. H. Gamage.
East Daering—G. w. Davis.
Falrheld—E. H. Byans.
Farmington—H. P. White St Ox
Freeport—A. W. Mitcheu.
Fryemirg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore;
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Gse n’s Landing—S. W. Fifleld.
Gorham—L. J. Lermoinl.
N. H.—s. M. Leavitt & Son.
Gore—b. E. Bussell.
Knightville—L. B. Bradford.
Knightville—G. E. Biish.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
KeunenunKportr-C. E. Miller,
Livermore Falls—G. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & WmshiB.
Long Island—S. H. Mars ton.
Limerick—S. A. 0. Graut.
Lisbon—t). H. hosier.
LjDsou Fails—a. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill Si Denning.
No. Deering—.v. c. Noyes.
Ko.lWateiboro—j. H. Chase.
No •Haven—C. S Stacie*
North stratiorn. nl.—j. o Hutohin*.
Stone.
A'liuam* si ivimoali,
A- O. Novos
N. Conwav-C. Ii. Wh> taker.
Old Orcnard—J nn u bcammon.

ad-jug*11

SALE—Farms of everT'dl^TT’'
FORsituated
in every town in the
*
courtv

f>EAL

Cornish—L.tiKuight.

av«

LET—Tenement of 4 rooms, $7.00; also
one of 7 rooms with closet up stairs, price
$12.00. Inquire at FISHER'S SHOE STORE,
corner York and 15racke.it street*.
3-1

thuT"

second-hand Square Pianos,
Vose, Hallet & Cumston,
or
cash
for
by Installments. Fine new
cheap
Uprights always in stock at low prices.
HAWES, 414 Congress street. __9-1
SALE—One fine double seated su rry
a dozen
e id spring, covered; not used
at a
times. Cost $250 in the factory, to be sold
have
Wiiat
you
low figure if taken at once.
Address
to exchange on an equitable basis?
p. o. BOX 320, Old Orcliad, Me._»-l
SALE—Four
FORMiller,
Gablor,

rooms

location.

one

and

;>e

of selecting a place for the meeting was left with Mr. ilodsdon, and it Is
therefore probable that the date for the
meeting as selected by him will be acMr. William Swett, who has been ill
for the past few months, Is reported as
being in very poor health at the present

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

Inserted under
Forty
week for 25 cents, cash In
words

on

FOR SALE.

best American Mainsprings, made by __7-1
Table waitresses at theTh«
SALE—A line old mahogany bureau in
Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
o
Mrs. HILL, 108 Ocean
the
year. McKENNEY,
Jeweler, FOR
good condition.
the Sherwood. Apply for
Monument Square.
6 1
avenue, Woodfords, Me.
jly20dtf
to MISS SARGENT,
rent of 7
and bath, Boats To
OS Park St.
Let and For Sale.
FORhotRENT—Lower
ag3diw
and cold water, steam heat, excellent

matter

n n

Today will occur
Laughlin cup.

L. M. GKIGHmodern conveniences. Apply to
TON or GEO. W. BROWN, 53

TO

FOK SALK.

LIST.

AND TO

fVtO LET—In ft most beautiful location on
X Project Hill, overlooking the city, eight
cold water,bath.and all
yooni tenement; hot and

TO

LOST—A

were

The Xanada of Freeport

Forty words inserted under tills head
one wefk for 35 cents, casli in advance.

RENT—?ept. 1st, next, the two-story
on Elm street beA
brick bouse No. 69 St'to street; sunny
Oxford streets, a
and
Owner will make all necessary
pleasant.
■
brown
book
leather pocket
light
containing
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 51 Vs
two keys and a small sum of money.
Tinder repairs.
rewarded by leaving the same at 210 Oxford Exchange street.
___9 1
S reet, MRS. THOMPSON.
9-1
suit of three furnished rooms
near Congress Square, for rent until SepT OST—Betweea
the Reform School and
Ploasantdale, one monkey cape with seal tember 10. Address W, PressJIftice._8T_
collar. Suitable reward at 86 QU EBEC ST.
LET—Furnished rooms with or without
board; 200 feet from corner of Park anu
_8-1
streets.
Congieis
Fleasant, open situation,
pocket day book. Tinder will be
and grass.
MRS. SKILLrewarded by leaving same at this office. with shade trees
8-1
Park.
5
C
INGS,
.ingress
C. E. WARD.
6-1
LET—Very desirable upper rent of six
rj’O
A
rooms at 31 Lincoln street, Woodfords.
Large stable connected. $14 for both. One
WANTED.
Also small rent
minute from Forest avenue.
at 6 Madison St,
F. L. JEltlilS, 396 Congress
WANTED
Gentlemen’s razors to hone. street.
___7-1
Why do you shave with dull razors when
rilO LET—Six large pleasant rooms at 142
you can get them put In first-class order and
JL
Pleasant street, corner of Park.7-1
warranted at SOVENEY’S, Under Eye & Ear
9-1
Infirmary, 798 Congress street,
TO LET—Four large pleasant rooms at 34
A
PINE ST.7-1
Two or
or apartment
Y\TANTED—Rooms
*»
more rooms in desirable
RENT—Near Longfellow Square, an exlocality, with
private bath if possible, with or without board,
ceptionally desirable modern flat of 7
for man and wife, or would engage small apart- rooms, with bath, steam heat, open fire place,
ment though kitchen not desired.
Price only $18.00 to a
Satisfactory sep irate cellar, etc.
references. Address F. W. K., Press Office. small desirable family. Also large list of other
FREDERICK P.
houses and
apartments.
__8-1
Real Estate, First National Bank
adopt a little girl from 7 to 12 VAILL,
Building.7-1
years of age. Address EDWARD MAGNER, Damariscotta Mills, Me.7-1
fT\0 LET—Furnished cottage at Little Sebaao
WANTED TO BOARD—A pleasant, lienlth- J
Lake; 7 rooms.plazza and byalcon piazza;
»»
ful home and good caro lor an Invalid or reasonable terms. Apply to A. CAMPBELL,
G-1
aged lady, or for one or two young children: West Gray, Me.
references exchanged.
Address Mrs. Hi EL,
108 Ocean avenue, Woodfords,
RENT—Modern six-room cottage, new.
Me._6-1
fully furnished; verandah on three sides;
WANTED—An invalid lady desires situated on Great Cheboague Island, in cool
board; private family, within 10 to 26 C’aseo Bay. nine miles from Portland; cheap
miles of Portland, line R. ft. preferred; quiet, for the rest of the season or for
portion of ft
healthful location. Address C. O. W,. Box less.
Apply BOX 56, Chebeugue, Me.C-l
1567.
1-tf
rro LET for Old Home Week, three fi'ont
A
rooms up one flight, on bath room floor,
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
very pleasant, with or without meals, at 124
Pleasant street, between High and Park. 6-1
FTtO LET—Rooms and windows lor tho proTVANTED—Woman
bookkeeper In an insur- A
ce sion
Tuesday. Rooms all large and
*»
dace office; one having had some expeCall at 263 CUMBERLAND ST.
rience with typewriting preferred. Work light; pleasant.
4-1
sa’ary moderate.
Address ••INSURANCE.”
Press Office.
9 l
26
North
LET—Flat
St.;
High St.; flat 47
two flats Norwood, corner Amherst St;
Good nurse to go out of the city;
\\TANTED—
also young ghl and good cook; good ref- flat Stevens’ Avenue, corner Rackleff ; single,
erences required; good pay. Apply 179 Spring nine-room house Eastern Promenade, corner
Turner; single, nine-room house Clifton St.,
6-1
street__
Coyle Park; two flats Beacon and Ashmont
AT ONCE—Nursery matron for Sts. All of these are new. L. M. LEIGHTON,
X\TANTED
4-1
an Institution,
call before ll a. m., at 63 Exchange St.
469 CUMBER!,AND ST.. Portland3-1
LET—A
of
rooms
six
furnished
cottage
few experienced waitresses TglO
JL at Foiest City Landing. Peaks Island,
at the SEA SHORE HOUSE, Old Orchard
with full view of White Head; also furnished
l.tf
cottage ot eight rooms at Willard, near the
sand beach. Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore
and
ironers, starchers
\YrANTED—Fancy
St.. Portland, Me.
augltf
”
mangle girls. Apply at GLOBE STEAM
LAUNDRY, 26 to 36 Temple street.
jy 14-tf
LET—Old Home Week vi-itors can find
TO
*
rooms and board at the BA1NE HOUSE.C9
4-1
Spring St, corner of Oak.
Aug. 7th.
LOST—Tuesday,
tween Cumberland and

Masons

BRQWJV—FOR SALE

TO tET.

LOST AND FOUND.

Souvenir Spoons.
Longfellow, Observatory, Portland Head
Light and flinty other subjects, largest stock in
the city. MoKENNEY, the
Jeweler, Monu
mem Square.
jiyaodtf

___

MONEY

jly25dlmo

TO

LOAN—On first and second
ata
mortgages on real estate, life insurance
policies, household goods or any good collateral security. Notes discounted at short
notice. W. P. CARR, Room 4. Oxford Bulld-

IJiOR

___Jlyl2d4w

11T ATCU

IAUB’ltt"

'M

ALSO

NOTICE—

jlytjgt,

FO

NOTICE—Goss

_Jly^t

I,V>R

NOTiCE.

IfOR

CofjJ

>

nflMA

..

lerrlng. per box.

SSSSf

nikiitf ..V." "j 1*3

?600

l>omemiR Manta t*.
iBy Telegraph.,

O0
'/..*180o|2
1800®*1*

Bhsre 2s.
aaekwel, SSSS

18^FnVhM°HK~T,ie
or.6 bbls; exports

Oil* Urpsutlni »rul
coal
law Unseeu oti.

inflations ill Staple

Products iii the ; ffissLarr?

Leadinsr Markets.

ra tv* As

Grain

8 —Tha stock mar
yew York, August
even duller than yesterdoy
was
today
of prtoaa was trivial
ggd tb* movement
without any important
dad iashfatcant
T6o room trailers sold stocks

^

|
j

:

CORN.

When It was seen that the
not exceed $5,800,001) the
Thu market closed
near to last night s

advancing tenancy
^^feritay’s
contest* .i
Hub her

^Ul*...
1

j

fgat wsd tbe*U!raal

i

in

and

Rt.

tons

CJoains
74%
75* «

7&T»

CORN.

•'ST,.

A us..

....*.

24%

Bo UK.

“J2?.

U 77

LARD.

Sept...
NKW

c

Sept...
Portland

7 16

Hally Brru M.ict<ln»ullous

Corrects 1 oy 3w*u &

Barrels,

Middle street.

O J

Banker*, 133

uviva

Par Value
Description.
Canal Nation ti Batik........ loo
Casco National Bank. .. ,».»tOO
^amunriaud National Bank.loo
chapman National Bank.too
Fust National Mao’*..........loo
Merchants’ National Bank....75
National Traders’ Hank
100
Pf rtiamt National Bank.... lOO
Portland Tru-d Co.100
Portland <Jas Company. 50
Portland Water Co...
100
Portland tir. Railroad Co..... 100
Maine Central K’y
loO
Port-atd & Ogdensburg R. it. loo
.....

IM
lies

t&

..

.

..

*

.................

8H» It (irm

s«|)«r .flnrkri.
»; lo.u 8 :
cnuloctnmova
Ipfcffldinar...
.iron dated 7e; co les
glt;ps«Je.<-: RVi
«w»8 ;>-4e isrelio., 3'.4 %
rr.-

Charter*.

Kb% Sf lie M. Slade, t hip IsU d (O Bavta
f. r. lais'.H r, fiO.lKO,
aiJebn W. Hall, Jacksonville to New York.
8ff %pre^< $5; out with coal 7-e amVdDchsrg-

RSrS*r«h C. Hopes, New "York

itr liadoc.
tdlAddu-

*

lOl
lo2

102
100

lot*

110

145

160

85
HO
160
7 00

lia
16u

60

—

•

as cobs, mte.... 106

R>t$,19oo.exten’SB.101
Portland * UgfPg *«s,v»oo. 1st iuirIOO
Portland Writer Co's 4a 1387.107

Portland,

to

Bid. asked
100
102
110
112
100
101
loo
101
100
102

BUN in.
Portland ft*. 10o7..117
Portland *v iwa-1919 Fuudiug.. 1(>3
Portland 4a. lots. Ponding.lo«
Bangor 8*. l90».tWater.....112
Path 4V*s. 1907 Mtso'eioal......... 101
Pith 4v 1021. K unm-uist.101
Belfast 4s.Munhnoasl‘>l3............ 110
cah*is4s 1001—1911 haimviing. ■loO
Lewtstonav iOOH Muoicidai ......101
Lewisicn*«. 1913, Municipal.105
saoo 4a. 1901. Municipal......loo
Maui* Central R K7t.l9ia.eons.int«t35
**
**
108
-4‘-*S“

470
£!>n 5?

..o

..........

82%

RIBS.

Iltaei,
f|ttMb*my Guetaooa.« represent u»<« i;»
in
this
market;
saycrsi
(me4 S*#rr».. ... 5*4 V» :v
•fit »34 flap...... ... 4 Ml *
8j
•**-*« I geality

yo

170
.61

UO

103
108
114

103
103
113
102
102
107
102
137
110
loe

102
lei
ICS

Boston Stock List.

Amboy to Saco Coal 70c.
Fuller, Weehawken to Kittery,
Perth

■mt VI. A. Willey, Hoboken to Boston, coal,
■b deck load piling t |t each loaded and dl*

m?'fch Mary A. .Met anu. port Heading to Bucks-

Sales of

stock at fho Boston Stock Exchange:
bid.

Atchison. ...„.
Boston & Main*......j *8Va
Amcrn-an Bell.
Central Massachusetts.
16
do pfd.
63
j

Mslne Central.168
Union Pacific. 69Vt
Union Pacific ufd...... 70
prt, Coni 70c.
Ichr Addle Jordan. Philadelphia to Saco, eoai Mexican Central 4s. 7914
American Sugar ...121* j
®c auti towage.
American Nugar pfd.....110
It hr 8. M. Bird, Keuncboc to Philadelphia.ice
Net*
Pork Quotation* of Stock* and Buudi
ft.
leftr" Thot. II. Lawrence, and Hat to A.
(By Telegraph.)
The following « re the cio.uig quotations ol
fcaiih, Parke Cove to New York, ice 5. c.
»cUr A. 1). Knight, Raritan River to Portland, Bon~«•*
A UR. 8.
Ahg. 7
dej tic.
New 4s. rer.132V4
*824*
New 4S. eotih.....132Vi
1324a
Portlau l Wlio

r»lr

New

Marie et.

Denver* K. M, 1st .102
Krte gen. *». 09
Mo. n.an.31 Tex. 2d*. 60;U
Kansas & racutc consols..«,.
Oregon Nav.lst.109
Texas Pacific. L. o. lsts....il2
do rear. 2<is.
60
Union Pacific lsts.
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fcperfiPe nnd low grades.2 85 c 3 l *.
Wheat Bakers.3 50*3 75
pa ictus.
.2t,5 oo
■lea. and Ktl.omast. roller.4 lOa.4 36
Hfeti, and Sb Louts clear.3 95 d,4 20
tuner Wheal patents.4 50g,4 00
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•ring Wheat

61m63

•ml. bag lots.
.ojn
(tats, ear tots.
81 Vi nS’J
9*ta, bag lots..... 34 a)
35
Wttou need, ear lots.....00 uO a,'JR 50
Cetton Seed, bag low.00 00 « 27 00
Sacked Bran, car lots. ,. ..18 ou.u.19 00
sacked Bran, bag, lots.00 ()0.a 19 00
Middling, ear iota... ..15 (X/«20 00
siadim?, bag, lota.... .19 o<v„ 20 50
bum leeu...18 50d 19 50
(lew, C*f(««, T»a itloiA **«*. Kttiaino.
Ptifar-SiaBdard granulated.
0 29
easar-Kxtra fine granulated,...
6 20
Baar-Kitra C..
5 90
toftec-ttlo. roasted... 13 w mid
wffse-Jav* and Mocka.
27^30
2.\ a 33
MW-Amoys...
2 7.« 60
WM-TOttgous..
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87i
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««*UUl0r,ua Poa. 2 65 .12
5!* * Yn!i?1Lt.ve*.3 60.012
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".1 oo..

Egyptian.7.*...7.7*

S*lf^^?»46bl.

Vs

70
60

ro 1 75

®s£t
t?®.3, Eastern fresh.18

(heese

2

Vwrv°‘\t....
Ver’mt.

Cranberries

17

22%

23
20,a
21
10 Vs ft 11

l,0*<i 50
00®s 50

*>rv *r'311 an,l Mackerel.
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871*
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170
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lo%
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209
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60
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F0%
129%
128%
61%
71%
167%
20%
10%
106%
111 %
171
»io

I4a'8
76%
u%
18

188
203
125
164
45

98%
30%
183
121%

79%
60%

38%
65%
93
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i£«i%
70cs
-3 /*
44 /a

HoKton iUur»8t.

I

19

Fruit.

tefiaSS.:::::::::.-:".*

109
lityg

Aug. 8. 1900-Tne following were
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn:
FLOUR.
, Iprlng patent.* 4 15x5 00
Winter patents 3 0 h 00.
,i< Hear *ua stratum. 3 00 4 25.
i 1 .lorn-steamer yellow 47%igM8c.

2 26*2 50

Sft2aSJS*„^:;:::;u;”:
bS vncv nreameri '777.'

102
60V*
07

BOSTON

t i ;>

m

or>Va
931/s

..123

Produce*

r-.„,

33

tfetrouolitan Street K It.'63
renn. coal « iron. do7/#
J. ». .. 20
tontmenriu ..*.*6%

1.1*1.

J®**"..

98%
31

v suerai 8t.eei common.
uo pm.
(Ymeriean tobacco.

8

BbauWers..

s5

186%
Pullman Palace..
In gar, common.121 %
Western union. 79%
Jo uthem liy pfd.
hrooKivn llama Transit. r<6%

9VtliU)

fowl.

iO%
32%

Illinoisi,eutrai. ...11644
Lane arm «• West. 26%
Lifxe suore.2u»
» ouis <s rxasn..
71
M.-innaitau Lleviueu.-. .... 89%
Mexican central. 11%
Mien man central.
Mmu. S 8t. Louis. 56
Minn. & 8k UOUis UIU. 93%
Missounll Pacino.. fitPls
New .jersev Central.129%^
New York Central..128%
Northern Pacino coni. 61 %

Union Pacific dig. 76%
0%
vv auaso.
Wabftsn nxa.. i7%
Boston & Maine.188

....

7

u.K,

... 170
->t. Paul oia
st. Pam wiumanA.lio
■Paul K oiuana oia.
rexas Pacific. l«%

H6«to
36 a65
Mo asses—}* or to ]{loo....
81s a 4<t
32 mss
Molassea-ijarbarloes... ..
20 n 2 i
sioiasscr-eominon.
new lisjsins, 2 crown.3 00a2 25
do
3 crown.2 26 m2 50
d'11
* crown....
2 50*2 75
i
looeeMuscate.. 7 Mi ft 9
I ®rk, liejf, l.nrtl sinl
Fon.lrr.

l„r',~Fmls. compound..

X

Northernracitie old.£71%
Northwestern......
must West...<20%
10%
Heading.
Kocki isianu. .......i00%
lu raiu.111%

ms—Japan.
Iilis-Fornum.

wd-Fure, leaf...

if

‘rie.tiew......

4Sff4SV« f

tots.

M-

fine,’is mo.

torn ttuiJ I'ce L

too.bag

116
116

Quotations of stocks—
Atchison. .. 1044
A to 111*00 oxa. /o
Ceutrat Pacinc.
Ches. « uiuo.. 2734
Chicago. Bur. & uuuicv.l-'SVs
l»ca * riu(i..tianai uo.ill
Del. Lack. & West.178

«t; prises tor uui market:

€wn. ear lots.«..

U454

.

New,**, coup.114%

PORTLAND, Aug. 8.
brain options were lower today.
Wheat was
eg, torn % 4|14 c decline and Oate b* * *4c
tm»v Here the market for Breadstuff* is fairly active and eteaay. Potatoes firm and higher
al2%2 50.
Egg* steady and UMOhan^id.
^usesstcTWy; the California crop will not be
niansc as expected; estimated 3,COO to 3,40o
•deeds.
YMtoBowuir i|uotauoturopre«eui tue w.wile-

4 00^4 to

8oaasr,o

Mi

«

i.iTn

Stock

M*r<a;,

By Teiecrrapn.1
CHICAGO. Apr. 8. 1000.—Cattle—receipts
1 5,000; native nno western steers active, and
s trong to 10c higher;
good o prime steers at
< GO.aC Oo: poor to
medium at 4 75t&& 30;< ows
: 00 a 4 50; selected led steers 4 00
7j6 ;mlx* d stockers at 3 ou/jc > 75: calves at 5 0°<S;0 75;
,'exas fed steeis * 30(5,6 20; Texas bulls 2 b0@
*

•logs—receipts 22.000;' steady; top 6 57%;
lixed and butchers 6 26icgr> 50; good to choice
:
navy at 5 20 5-6 57% trough heavy 6 00go 16
uht 5 2(>;aj5 67Va; bulk of sales —.
Sheen—receipts 14.000;slieep weak to 10 lowo r; lambs strong; good to choice wethers 4 30a)
0; fair to choice mixed at 8 75(^4 25: Texas
heap 3 16(di4 20; native lambs 4 16Ji6 60.
•

J

tory,current packed H,ul6:i*«;

a

k

i7®20c; dofac
imerraat

15,

•

■

1

Flour quiet.
nneat— No 2 spring
C; No S do at 69(0,731
Ke« at .s>a,77c. Corn—No 2 at 39c; No i
c. oats—No 2 at —c: No 2 white 233/<
yellow
®24%0; No 3 white 23%®24%c; No 2 Kve ai
49s4 c ; good feeding barley at 34 «35c; fair t<
choice malting 37@43e: No 1 Flaxseed at 1 Si
No 1 N W Flaxseed at 1 32 Vi ; prime Timothi I
seed at 3 20®3 25. Mess Fork at 11 76®11 80
Lard tl 8082% ; short ribs sides 7
lo®7 40
dry salted shoulders 0%<a7. short clear side:
7 06®7 70.
Butter Is Arm—craery at 15®2Cc (dairies 14«
—

21 %
21%

,.

21%
Sg*.
[5ct-...-.24

t'M-K. Oct 8.
jfowr eectll atesuty at»M* t V%.
fns* awfteiit le e*i>er at *ar> r er cent.
MfcfiiuHMii** was ste idy,with actual budio» uetm A tanker* bibs 4 h8V4^4 sSVii
«*4 *#‘t ~%4B4‘4 i« sixty « ays i
aMit 4 »5n* 8&V4 and 4 80.
tvinujarci.j
*U?3..4!'S%.
*Bm
«l<4<t2V».
f4r Fiber ®t>*»
d*»348*4
*
iswrauitiiiu oeak.

Co: compound «% aWa
Fork steady ;“mess at 12 75® 13
50; famlv
14 50a lo 60; «hort clear 13 00<tl 5
00
Butter steady; creameries at

No 2

j

•*

lS

steady.

e^y: Western steamed 7 15; Aug a [
reined quiet; comment 7 60 •
V*ZV10mlnal;
A 8

87**
37 Vi

a

; Ooenina.

T.1,*1.

irregular,
Bsads wen* Selected
Lotted
pul safe* par value $875,000.
^ge#aew fours deellneti three-** ighthu,
ad the three* and old fours one-fourth

meats

38

quo

WiiKAT.

and

^oeef
Cut

>

s$*.4-6**
HX*... 3 7%

17%
712%

Al1*.........

yUntPr

l mtH

*u«.

7

Wednesday’s

up °1 resjrves by the Bank ol
Fso* i» mw commonly accepted as a
tor a pending Russian loan,
fgKl» amount to fi!3o,ooo,U0O.

—

steady (State'and Bonn at 14®T7 for a' r
lots; Western a> mark U «gl3% ;loss'ofl i6%c
Cotton seed oil dull.
Fetroleum dull,
ltosm steady.
T urpeutine quiet.
Kice Arm.
Molasses Br,n.
Freights to Livperpool strong; cotton by stn t
25c; grain do 3%d.
SHgar—raw steady ; fair reflnme at 4V*o;Cen
trifug;, 1 96 test 4 12-10; Molasses sugar at 4c
refined steady.
Cli ICAIK)—Cash qoutatlcus.

JU.;.

•hepiling

waw-receipts 26,600 bush; exno, is &S7
t>ush; sales
pus spot; spot nrin: No 2 at S6c
N o 3 at 26 Vic; No 2 white
29e: No 3
*» Vio;tracii mixed
Western 26®27Vic:
traci ;L
*
UUU
*
white Western at 27% *8«c.
quiet, steady; family #9^*18; mess

1U VI

6 85

| 0 90

t?1.

0>P»af the annual report, which has
^somi**! nt various times. Trnnor
text shipments of gala to Paris show
ftatcemrt* is still in competition

jf

N S.

17c.
Cheese dull 9% SB 10% e.
Hags Arm —fresh 12.
Flour—receipts 26.000 bbls; wheat 2o5.000
bush; corn' 240.000 bush; oats 722.000 bush
rye 5.0O0 bush; barlei 24,000 push.
Shipment*-Flour 15.000 bbls; wheatSOl.OOf
uusu; com *»8b.oou bush; oats 183,0O0 bust
rve o«X)0 busu; Parley ;;.ooo bush.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted 76%o cash White:
Red 78% c, Aug 78** c; Sept 79 >«e.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet-cash and Aug 78VJi
Sept 7 9'.4 : Oct 79%c.
( ousn Hurkni*.

Heaton. Jenny Greenbank and Joseph Kator
Jr, Rockland; Loduskla, Su 111 van; Nlghtingal ;
and Eagle, Baugor: Davkl S Slner, Frankfort.
BOSTON—Ar 7th. barque Benjamin F Hunt
Soria, Rosario; schs John B Prescoit, Crowlej
Newport .News; W K &W L Tuck. Tayloi
Pliiladelphta; Marguerite, Tripp, do; hannal 1
Grant. Sirout. Narragansett Pier; Maud Sew
ard, Webster. New York; Allred W Fiske. Kel
ley. Perth Amboy; Eastern Queen, Rockland
A G Lamson and Miantonomah, Lanesv'Jle
f-auraT Chester, Rockport; Chat lotte L Morgan
Machias.
( Id, sch John Stroup. Whelpiey, New York.
Sid, sch Sea Bird, eastern port.
Ar 8tli. tugs Tamaqua, towing barge Beech
wood, from B tRgor for Philadelphia, and sailed
8w.t:ara, towing barge Glendower, irom Port 1
land, and sailed.
Sid, sch Ethel F Merrl&m, Boothbay.
BALTIMORE—Sid 7tli, sells Bertha Dean am (
W 11 Oler. Boston, Merom, New York.
BANGOR—Ar Sth. schs Susan Stetson. Wn 1
Pickering, Prince Lehoo and Charlie A Sprou)
Boston; Charleston, New York ; Robert Pettis
Brooksville: II 8 Barnes, Gloucester; Marl
■

Pendleton, Hampden.
Sid, sch Lillian, Beverly.

Sunbury. ior

Philadelphia.

BOOTHBAY—Ar Sth. sch Mary Willey, Port
land.
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Cid 7th. sch Lizzie Chad
wick, Clark, New York.
CALAIS—Sid Sth, sch Grace E Stevens, Well
fleet.
CHARLESTON—Sid 7th. sch Laura C Ander
son, Harris. New York.
DAIilEN—Ar 7th. brig C C Sweeney, Harris
Havana.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR —Sid 7th, scl 1
Mary Louisa. Providence for New York.
FERNaNDINA | Sid 7th, sch Jo3e Olaverri
Hewitt. New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Sid 7th, sch Warren 1 i
Potter, New Haven.
JACKSON VILLK-Ar 7th, sch Mabel Hooper

Mail tger.

PtAKS ISLAND STEAMBOA
-AND—-

AMUSEMENT CO.
TIMK

TABLE-July 8, 1900,

Steamer ALICE

HOWARD

leave Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 0, 10, 11 a. ir
I, 2, 3. 4, 6. 6.15 7.30 p. m.
Returning, Leave Bay View Landing, at 6.2t
7.25, 8.30, £30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. m, 1.30, 2.30
3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6.45 p. in.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier, 8.10. 9.00 10.00, 11.0 >
a. m, 12, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.03, 5.00, 6.0 J, 7.00, 8.00
■

ID.

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30, 9.30. 10.30
11.30 a. in., 12.20, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 6.30, 6.30

7.30 8.30 9.30, p. m.
On Wednesday. Thursday &ud Friday night
a boat wlllleave Portland at 11, and
retnrmui
leave Peaks Is.and at 11.15.
Only line running its boats to Peaks Islam

Iloouer, Philadelphia.

uangor.

Extra Trips Monday and Tuesday

LYNN—Ar 7th. schs Oregon, Bangor: C C
Lane, Philadelphia.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar Sth,sch David A Storey

NEW LONDON—Sid7tli,sch.7 A Sliaw.Calah
for Philadelphia.
Sid 8th, sch Kennebec, Boothbay for New
York.
NEWOPRT NEWS—Sid 7th, sc'js John Proo
tor. Boston; Laura L Sprague, Lynn.
NOB.SKA
Passed 7tn. sch Iona Tunnell
Tunnel). Philadelphia tor Bangor.
NORFOLK—Cld 7th, sch Sugamore, Pro?!
deuce.
PERTH AMBOY-Sld 8tli, sch Levi Hart

in.

For Inland Pond, 8.15 a. m., 1.30. *8.31 p. ir
l'or Montreal, Quebec,
t'hlcugo. 8.15 a. in.
and ‘8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at C.6<
p. m., and 7.2o a. m.

Trains Arrive Portland.
Frotn Lewlttou, *6.40,

11.30

ana 8.no p. m.

From Island Pond, *6.-10,

p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal,
a. m., 5.45 p. in.

a.

m.,

11.30

a.

a 15,

5.4f

in.,

Quebec,

5.4{

*6.4(

lii Elfect June

8SII1, 1900.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. HAIL.
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
7 00 a.m. For Brunswick, Lewiston
(Lower)
Bath. Boothbav. Popham Reach. lioeklaml,Augusta. Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Je., Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeiey and
Waterville.
lo.to a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
Express for Danvillo Jc.. Lewis*
ton, Waterville, MooseUeaU Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Washington County it. K.. Bar Harbor,
Aioostook County and for
lioulton,Woodstock,
8l,- Audj,«ws, bt. John and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.35
p.m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
rails, Augusta, Waterville, Nowport, Bangor.
8iU Harbor, Oldtown and Greeu-

•Daily. Otlioi trains week days.
Sunday cheap exclu sion train leaves Fort
laud every SuiuPsy for Lewiston. Gorham and
Bei lin at 8.30 a. in.
12.50 p m. For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls
Returning leave Berlin ai
4.00 p. ni., every Sunday afternoon for Lewis I Bemis.
Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabssset’
ton and Portland.
Raugelcy, Blngh.tm, Walerville, Skowhegan.
1 COp.m
FuUniau Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
For Freeport, Brunswick, Rock laud,
K. A. L.points, Augusta. Waterville. Skowhsnight trains and Parlor Cars on day ualns.
gati, Belfast, Dover and Foxoroit, Greenville,
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India
Bangor, old town and Matiawamkeag, and to
Street.
Bncksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick,
Bath, Augusta,
Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ily. Co
atefVllle an<l t0 skowJie£an Saturdays
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.1G
5.i5p. m. For Danville Junct.on, Mechanic
a. m., half hourly till j 0.45 p. in.
Leave Yar- Fails. Lewiston, ana on Saturda
s to Rumford
mouth 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.40
p. m. Falls Belgrade, Waterville and
Skowhegan.
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland 30 min
31.00 p. m. Night Express for
Brunswick,
utes later.
Additional cars between Portland Batn, Lewiston,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
and Uuderwoo l Spriug every 15 minutes from Moosehead
Lake, Aroostook County via Old1.00 p. m. Last ear from Umterwoou Spring at
town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
10.10 p.m.
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John ami all AroosSUNDAYS.
took County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half Provinces. Tne Saturday
night train does not
hourly from 8.15 a. in. to 9.45 p. m., with addi- connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxtional 15 minutes service to Underwood
crof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
Spring
from 1.00 p. m.
Last car from Underwood ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.53 a. in., midnight.
Spring at 9.10 p. m.
Mt. Desert special for
jnelGtf
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland). Augusta. Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Harbor.
STEAMKKS.

Scbago Lake, Songo River
! and Raj of i\aplcs S. S. Co.
:

On and At'ler June 25tl»,

Following extra trips will be run Monda r
and Tuesday:
Leaving Peaks at 7.45, 10.U
II. 15 p.m. Leaving Portland Pier at 8.15 am I
11.00 p. m.

DOMINION

—

P.

1.30, 6.15 *8.3i 1

m

only

WEEK DAYS.

9.00 p.

Trains Leave Portland
For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15, a.

ville^SD°rt'

direct.
Fare 5 cents each way. All persons going iv
this line will he admitted to Greenwood Gar
den free.
ju2dtf

Bangor.

(By Telegraph.)

MCDONALD,

will

Ready to sail 9th, sch Malcolm Baxter. Jr, fo

Baltimore; barge

.1. li.

RAILROADS'

I

Beginning Aug. 1st. steamers leave Por tland Pier at 5.00 p. m. for Cousin’s, l.ii tli IJohn's, Great Chebeague, (Hamilton's Lam
lug) Hnstln Island. South Freeport and Po >
tor’s Landing.
lie turn, leave Porter’s
Landing 6.15 a. m
South Freeport 6.30 a. m.; Bustin’s 6.46 a. m I
Great Cbebe&gue, 7.05 a. m.; Littlejohn’s 7.20 2
:n.; Cousins 7.25 a. ni.
SMALL POINT HOUTK.
Leave Port and at 2.30 p. m. for Orr’s Islam I
East Harpswell, Sebasco, Small Pointdiaibc 1
*»
and Candy’s Harbor.
lieturu. leave Cun iy’s Harbor at 0.00 a. n u
via above lanuitiira.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier at 10 a. m., for Cousin’s
Littlejohn's, Great Chebaague and Orr’s Is
la id. Return—Leave Orr’s Island at 3.30 p. m
Great ( hebeague 4.15 p. m., Littlejohn's 4.3 q
Cousin*’ 4.35. arrive PurtUml about 5.3) p. ui
aug2dtt

J

RA1LHOADH.

\ MCDONALD STEAlBOAflE

BNKW YOHK-Ar 7th, sells Edward Smltl
Sears, Norfolk; De Morv Gray. Watiers, de ’.
Charley Bucki, Jenkins. Two Rivers. NS; Wi j|
Duron, Brett. Calais; Mu cits Euwards, Bairlet
Two Rivers, NS; Calvin S Edwards, Davis, Net ;
Bedford; Hattie K King. Ricker. St John, M
Cid, sch Stephen Bennett, Glass, Luuenburt

•

*7% ; slate dairy I4o.i9;do erm 17(fcl9%.
Cheese Arm; targe white
; largo col
ored 9 V4 «9"/a ; small while at
10% ; do color ei l

11 87
ii yo

.*.

Rina.

Brooklyn Transit the Jutgr^jffvriBg fr°ni the delay in the publi-

il

21%

21%
22
i2%

LAUD.

ajjBgjySOd

unt

38%
87%

£?‘.
K'1...

professional dealing

*g|]hia<ii>h for the praolous

feVU.*.
1.-.

*8%
37%

BORIC

and
was
Uijltsd states
slues was ijait® active and feverish.

f

Clcutnsr.
75%

.

STIC AIU Kits.

Domestic Ports.

3

export^»p(A

WHEAT.
ooemna.

wharf :

Nonl»tu
1
Sid, barque Hancock, Phlladelnhia, iu tow
Corn—receipts 121,875 busni exports 208 05, sch Wm Mason, do; Annie F Kimball, cou ;1
sales 80,000 bush
futures; uuo 000 bus] port; Horatio, Philadelphia lor Allyu’s Point.
Ar 8th, softs Ruth Rouinstm. Hillsboro, NB :
weaRi No2 at 44%. fobafloat \•
Fred Jackson and Maggie Ellen. Portland; r

OB

impelled apparently by i’ SS*.
„ tbs morning,
.
of the heavy volume of gold io j
tW report*
OATH.

litetess

,

ai

exports —hush

to

bus 1

THAO A
quotations.

Tuesday’s

«eeptioa.

sactleaJlf

,

7U'“ 3 <)0; Wumesota bailors
2 Do :
u 3B;
ir
3
do low grades 2 4<h«,2 7o.
NoiJ
;
'Vesttvn at ;58c f o b afloat
m
Stut,,
Hj« 61 « 52c c 1 F New York ca, lots

Wheat—receipts 64.576 bush;

5 f>o
7 n<i
i 50

«

towed

from Portlan
lor hand Point, loaded with
grain, before repor
ed oshore on Hart Island bar, lias filled wit
water, ihe vessel and cargo will be a total loss

*«<•' !>•>«' (

a^ras^'issaffaa'sya!
Xtil

ijuotactoae,

CHICAGO BO AltL>

^ sbcptt ftovartHl.

^4, 6

-au.s

and

apparently uninjured.
Vvg 7—Seh Ella,

Port Clyde,

1

Sluitiel llfvlrw

ytl grtrf3

\li%

''f’f

«»*•»

mnd

«*«**h*

jeapafted.

*

tral.V....”

•»••••
Half bids le extra.
;mnbfirtanfl. coal.
“na furnace coat. retail..
fftnuiin.
tttt
1 Jea eoal.ro
tad..

__

»««»*»*•»

«"«m

vessel

miMrlKPor
Vo,

Flo»r
2.387 bins-
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LINE.
Liverpool
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will counsel dally with 8.45 a. in. and 1.03 p. ra.
tram over Main* Central Railroad (White Mt.
Div.) touching at Napl-s, Bridgton, North
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at llairison
with stage for Waterford, and at
Naples with
.1. W. Cook’s coach line for Edes Falls, Casco,
Otisiteld. etc.
Returning steamers leave Harrison everyday (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p.
in.; North Bridgton at 8 a. tv. and 12.15 p.m.;
Bridgton at 8 30 and 2 p. m., and Naples at 9.15
a. at. and 2.-15 p.
m., connecting at Sebago
Lake Station with U.45 a. in. and 6.25 p. m.
steamboat Express Train for Portland and
Boston, making ihe most delightful fftrand trip
in New England.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only, $2.oo. Ask for our tourist's guide
at Union Station.

WHITE MOUNTAIN
8.50

m.

DIVISION.

For

Bridgton, Faybans, Burling
St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, SL Paul and Min
neapolls.
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harrison. via rail and Songo River, North Conway,
Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
Sr. Johnsbury, Newport.
5.60 p. m. For Sebago Lake.
Cornish, Brldgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, North
a.

ton, Lancaster,

Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. Johnsbury,
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago dally
except Saturdays.
MLNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and

Rockland except Pon y Transfer at Bath
and fur Bar Harbor on and after July 8th.
7.25 p. in.
Paper train for l ewlston.
9.30 a. nt. Commencing July 15th for Fab*
yans and Intermediate stations.
For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath.
12.55 p. in.
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor,
tt.oo p. m.
For Lewiston.
8.50 p. m.
For White Mountain
Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
ll.oOp. in. Night Express tor all points.
12.53 a. in. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
for

PH I LA DELPHI A-CId 7th, sells Oliver Ames,
Steamer.
From Montreal.
From Quebec
Aug. 8.
Boston: Susie 11 Davidson, Gardiner; Blanche
NEW Y’ORK—The Cotton market to-uav whs
H King, Bosotn; Anna Murray, Bangor; Three Cambroman, Juty 28, 9 a. mT]
28, tfp.m
July
quiet ; middling uplands at 9 13-16C; do gull at
•Roman,
Aug. 4. daylight,
direct.
Marys, do; St Thomas, Boston (4th).
l(j 1-Xt5; sates 3417 bales.
Vancouver, Aug. 11, •*
Ar 7th. sells Herbert E. Shuto, Wilmington,
Aug. 11, ? p. m
GALVESTON—The Cotton market closed Del; Scotia, Davies, Sacua.
Dominion,
Aug. 2>,
Aug. 25, 2 p. m
C. L, GOOD RIDGE.
• J'lils ateamer does not
quiet; middlings 87/fce.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 7th, sch Susie H
carry passengers.
jne28dtf
Manager.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day Davidson. Philadelphia for Gardiner.
PORT READING—Cld 7th, 8Chs Wm H DavFrom Montreal and Fabyans daily U.50 a. m.j
quiet; middlings 9Vie.
to
enport,
Stacey. Medlord; Helen
from Bartlett and local, 8.23 a. m.; Lewiston
Augusta,
M i Mi’H 18—The Cotton market
to-day closed Moore, Setauket.
and Mechanic Fails. 8.35 a. m; Waterville and
dull; middlings 9V*c.
STKAMEU EMT.IilMtlSK leaves East Augusta, 8.43 a. in.; liangeley, Farmington,
PORTSMOUTH, NH—Ar 8tli, schs Gamecock,
Steamer._From Bos ton.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed Boston lor Portland; Anne Lord, Philadelphia New England,
at
7
a.
Boothbay
m.
l
u
Bemis. Bancoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
and
Wed., Aug. 15,
p
Monday, Wednesday
hrru: middlings 9Yfec.
for Saco.
Friday for Portland, touching at So Bristol, nt.; Skowhecan, Farmington and Lewiston.
H<
ron
ROCKLAND—Ar
sohs
RATES
OF
Bel
Boothbay
12.15
PASSAGE.
Harbor
and
8th,
island,
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings
Melhebesee,
p. m.; Becclter Falls.St. Joltnsbury.BridgSquirrel
island.
fan; Ira B Ellems aad Harvester, coastwise.
—c. »
ton, 12.15 r>. in.; Express, Mattawamkoag, Bar
First Cabin— $60.00 and up.
Keliarn
SAN FRA NCISCO—Ar 1st. barque S C Allen.
Returning. leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 u. m.; Waterville ar.d
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
8114.00 and
market closed Johnson. Honolulu.
up, according
to steamer and
at 7 a. in. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Lewiston, 3.23 p. in.; Skowhegnn, Waterville,
nominal; middlings 9*/sc.
Squirrel island. Bo>thi>*jr Harbor. Heron isl- Augusta mid Roekland. 5.20 p. m.. from WatrrVINEYARD-HAVEN—Passed 8th. sch Hat- accommodation.
Second Cabin—$37.50 to $42.50.
Return, and, So, Bristol and East Boothbay.
tie H Barbour, Philadelphia for Hal lowed.
S’. .John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
vllledaily;
t nropeuu Market*.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
WASHINGTON—Ar 7th, sch Rachel W Stev- $71.25 to $80.75.
County. Moosohead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
tiug2dtf
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry.
London,
ens. Stevens. Kennebec.
m.; Rangeley. Farmington, Rumford
Falls,
(By Telegraph.)
Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
Lewist >n. 5.45 d. in.; White Mountain points
Cld, sch Piauk T SUnson, Wallace, Newport Queenstown,
LONDON. Aug. 8. 19ao-ConaQjfcat 9«Vi
$25.50 Siearage ou'(It furnished free.
5.55 p. m.; Chicago. Mom real,
and
News.
Naples,
W
and
for
for money
98-‘»
account.
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congress
Fabyans. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor ami Rockstreet, J. B. K EAT IN' G, room 4, Ftrst NationForeign Port*.
land, t.25a. in, dally; Halifax, sr. .John, Bar
al Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Harbor, Bangor, 4.20a. m. daily.
street and Congress Square Hotel, or
SAILING UA VS OT OCEAN STEAMERS
Ar at Turks Island July 20, sch Ella M Wil- Congress
Mindays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. in., 5.38 p. in. Bar
DAVID
& CO„ Montreal.
TORRANCE
Harbor, 12.25 p. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. in. .White
FROM
ley. St Johns, PR.
FOR,
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
Jlyifidtf
Mountains, 5.35 n. m.
Sid fm shields Aug Cth, steamer Tynedale
Bellenden.... New Y’ork. .Montevideo Aug 11
Calling at Moville.
OEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
Anehoria.New York. .Glasgow... .Aug 11 (Br). Robsou, Portland.
:
I F. E, BOOTH BY. G. P. & f. A.
Ar at Louisburg, CB, Aug 3, sch John MaxCampania .... New York.. Liverpool... A ug 1J
Jne3ldtf
Vancouver.....Montreal... Liverpool... Aug 11 ! well,'Port Hawkesbury, CB; 4th, sch Oliver
From
STEAMMontreal
Quebec
YValdersee.New Y’ork.. Hamburg ..Aug 11 Schofield, Rockland.
SHIPS.
Liverpool.
Saturday
baiurday
l.ahn.New York. Bremen
Aug 14
Tentome.New York. .Liverpool... Aug 15
Spoken.
Thu 26 Apr rParVsiau
12 May
12 May-" 1
bt Paul.New York .So’am»ton..Aug 15
•*
10 May T untslan
26
20
Aug 7, off Five Fathom Bank, sch Augustus
.New
York.
15
Aragonla
.Antwerp ...Aug
17
Numldian
2 June
2 June
New York for Philadelphia.
Elliott,
Welt,
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Aug 1(5
"
24
Corinthian
9
9
Aug 7, off Five Fathom Bank, sch Massachu"
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg...Aug 16
31
Parisian
1G •*
in El'ieci Jssue ‘J5, 1909.
1G
Darieu
for Norwich.
Jones,
setts,
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow.. ..Aug 18
14June Tunisian
30 *•
30
Mesaba.New York.. London.Aug 18
HE PA TIT 15 RES
21 "
Nmnidian
7 Jaly
7 July
Trave .New York. .Bremen.Aug 18
28
14
Corinthian
8-30 A. M. and 12.50 noon. From Union Station
14
*'
Norman PrineeNew York. .BuenosAy’s Aug 18
*•
The i
and
staunch
STEAMERS.
5 July Parisian
lor Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. Can21
elegant
21
steamers
"
Etruria.New Y’ork. .Liverpool ...Aug 18
“GOV.
IHNGLiEY” and
19
4 Aug
Tunisian
“BAY STATE"
4 Ang
ton, Dixheld, Rumfonl Fails and Bemis.
Laurentlan.New York. .Glasgow
.Aug 18
alternately leave Franklin Wliarf. Portland,
8.S0 a. m. 52.50 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
No cattle carried on these steamers.
Statendam.New Y'ork.. Rotterdam..Aug 18
India'
Wharf.
and
at
Boston,
7.00 p. rn dally
KLW
BtaUon
IOIt
for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
14
DIRECT
LIKE,
New York. .Liverpool ...Aug 21
Cymric
including SundayRATES OF PASSAGE.
stations.
Oil Saturdays only, 5,15 p. in. train
meet every
K M Theresa New York. Bremen.Aug 21
These steamers
demand of
runs to Kumiord F'ails.
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
Servia.New York. Llverpoooi. Aug 21
modern steamship service in
safety, speed,
cent
is
cars between Portland and Berms.
of
allowed
on
Through
8t Louis.New Y'ork. .So’&mpton ..Aug 22
traveling.
return
and
tickets.
comfort
luxury
per
Long I»1hdiI .Hound By Uiyltjhu
for Providence,
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon or
Lowell
Germanic.New Y’ork.. Liverpool. Aug 22
Through tickets
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
K Louise.New York. Bremen.Aug 23
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
3.V. LISOOMB, Gen. Manager
Ix>rralne.New Y'ork. Havre
Portland, Maine.
Stekkaoe—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Aug 23
The steamships Horatio Hall auc! Man*
THOMAS M BARTLETT. AgO-it.
E. L. IiOVEJOY, Ssperihtendent,
Belfast,
or Queenstown, $23.50.
F Bismarck.. ..New Y'ork. Hamburg....Aug 23 liattnn
Londonderry
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
certificates $24.
Rmnford Falla. Malms.
Prepaid
Jei8 dtf
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ..Aug 25
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
Minnehaha— New York.. London.Au< 25 Portland,
at 6p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
or from other points
on
application to
Trojan l’riuce..New York. Naples.Aug 25 Pier
E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and SaturT.
P. McGOWAN,
38,
420 Congress St.,
Dominion.Montreal ..Liverpool ...Aug 25
days at 5 p. ul
Portland, Me.
Pennsylvania..New York. Hamburg.. Aug 25
FOR
These steamers are superbly fitted and furForrtes
Steamship
Agency, Room 4,
Sardinian.New Y’ork. .Glasgow.. .Aug 25 nished for
travel and afford the mast
! First National Hauls Rnlldlug, Portin Effect June 25, 1900.
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool ...Aug 25 convenient passenger
and comfortable route
between Easin'11" LtrtflT Os’ais. Si. iohn N.3..Ha!:i?t As- land, Maine
%
|
Spaarndam ....New York .Rotterdam ..Aug 25 Portland and Now York.
and all p;irts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
WEST RUN DI\ ISION.
Belgravia.New York.. Hamburg... Aug 28
1__amdtf
«L F. L1SCOMB, General Agauw
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool....Aug 29
IH03. M- BARTLETT. Agt
ocwdtl
iavorite route to Campobello and St Andrews,
trains leave
union
station tor scurboro
New York.New Y'ork. .Souihainpt’nAug 29
N. B.
Crossing, 7.10. 9.03, 10.00 a. 111., 12.00 nooil,
New York. .Antwerp
Friesiand
Aug 29
Fnnimrr Arrangement.
Ci.60 p. m.j Scut-boro
1.15,
3.55,
5.25,
5.45,
York.
30
Aquitaine.New
.Havre.Aug
Bench. Pine Point. 7.00. 7.10, 8.20, 9.o6, 10.00
On and alter Monday, Mav 14. steamers will
а. ra., 12.00 noon. 1.13. 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.-0,
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
and
0.50.
Mf.
I
Co
1
t;
UK
8.00, 11.22 p. 111.; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10,
i.N
9.
and
at
5
in.
MI
Al.'UNM.AUG.
30 p.
Friday
Wednesday
Return8.20, 8.45, 9.05, 10.00 a. in., 12.00 noon. 1.15, 1.40,
ing leave St. John, Eastporc and Lubec MonBEGINNING JUNE 1st.
9 30
Sunrises. 4 44|u, h w'*~r i am.
3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 0.05. 0.20, 6.50, 8.00. 11.22 p.
3.30,
*
Sun sets. « 54|tUun
) pm... 9 45
Friday, April 20th. the days and'Friday.
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunsm.; Saco and Biddeford, 6.00, 8 20, 8.45, 0.05,
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
steamer
Length of days.. 14 lOiMoon sets. 3 12
at 7 a. in. daily. Harpswell Center at 7.25,
wick,
10.00
a.
to destination.
ra., 12.00 noon, 12.30, 1.13, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25,
L#"-Frelght received up to 4.00 Birch Island at
7.40, Mere Point at 7.45, Bunin’s б. 45,6.20,6 50,8.00,11.22 p. in.; Keuuebunk.
FRANK JONES
p.m.
Island
at 8.03, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin’s
7.00
10.00 a. m., 12.30. 3.3(1, 5.25, 6.05, 6.20 p.
For
and
8.45,
tickets
staterooms
apply at the Pine
will, weather
permitting, leavo Portland Tinnn Ti/ilro*
A-I ,1
A
lslfii at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 0.30 a. m.
m.; Kcnuebniihpurt, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00'’ a. in.,
and
at
11.00
Fridays
Tuosdays
p. inleave Long Wharf, Portland, for the 12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45
Helurnhig,
other
at
information
Company's Office, Railroad above
fer Koeklanl.
Bar
Harbor and Maehtasа. ill., 3.30. 5.25 p. ni.; North Berwick, Rollandings, at 3 30 p. up
Wharf foot ol State street.
intermedia-e
landings.
Keport and
llnsford, Soinersworth, 7.00, 8.45 a. in.,
leave
FORT OF PORTLAND.
E. A.
turnlng
Machlasport Mondays and
12.30,3.80,5.25 p.m.; Rochester. Farmingat,4a.m.
for
all
Thursdays
landings, arriving
Je2Utf
ton, Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8.45 a. Ill 12.30,
Portland 11.00 p. in.
WEDNESDAY, Augusts.
3.30 p. IB.; Rakeport,
Raeoiila, Weirs,
From
3rd
to
F.
October
F.
E.
1st.
EVANS,
GEO.
BOOTHS*
July
Arrived.
Plymouth, 8,45 a. in.. 12.30 p. m.; ManchesGen’i Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
ter, Concord and Nor,hern convictions,
Steamers will leave railroad Wharf, Portland,
aprlSdti
Steamer Dargal (Br), Wliitevvay, Shields—To
7.00 n. in., 8.30 p. in.; Dover, Exeter, Haverfor B iston, on Tuesday and Saturday. During
11 Refold & Co.
hill, Lawrence, Rowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. 111.,
July the hour of leaving will he 7 a. in. During
Custom
House
Steamer Horatio llali. TOaig, New YorkWharf,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. in.; Boston $.1.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
Me.
Portland,
August and September will leave at 8.30 a. m.
Leave Boston
passenger* and mdse to J F Liscomb.
in., 17.30, 1.4o, 3.30, 6.05 p. in.;
J. F. LISCOMB, Sunt,
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a. ip., 1 15,
Steamer Cumberland, Allen, Boston lor EastH. P
HER8EY, Agent.
may tf
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE,
port and St Joltn, N I*.
4.15, 8 00 p. m.; arrive Portland, 30.07, 10.50.
Sell Win L Walker, Studley, Philadelphia.
Sommer Arrangements, July 1, IOOO. 11.50 a. in., 12.10, 6.00, 7.50, 9.30 p, m.
Sob Millie Washburn, Barter, Bangor for BosSUNDAY TRAINS.
ton.
Tltl-WEEKLY SAILINGS.
Leave Union Station for Scarboru CrossSeh C M Walton, itlce, ltockland for Boston.
For Eoreit City Lamllug.Penbii Island,
y.35.10 15 a. ni., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,
ing,
Soil Polly, Tinbeitc, Rockport lor Boston.
7.10,
5.45, 0.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10,00 11.00 a. PI., 12,00,
Boston
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Seh Mattie llrendige, 180 bi 1* mackerel.
12.30. 1.45, 2.15, 3.00. 3.45, 4. JO. 5.30. 6.15, 7.00, 7.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. 111.; Scarboro Reach, Pine
Point, 7.10, 8.85. 9.36, 10.15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00,
m.
Cleared.
Beginning July l. 1900, steamers will leave 8.00. 9.30 p. 6.20
From
15,5.10,6.15,7.15 11. 111.; Old Orchard,
Return,
7.20.8.15.9.30.10,20, 11.30 a. m., 3.40,4
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
7.10,
8.33, 9.35, 10.15 a. 111., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.f6,
Sell Alma IC A Holmes, Sml;.a, Philadelphia—
and
For Long island, 5.50, 9.00,10.40 a. m„ 1,45, 12.20, 1.00.2.15, 2.35, 8.20. 4.05, 5.00, 5.45. 6.30. 7.30, 5.00. 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. ill.; Saco, lilddc8.20, 9.00,10.15 p. m., or at close ol entertainJ s Winslow Si Co.
5.00 ]). in.
ford, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. 111., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
From Oeniral Wharf. Boston, Sp. m.
From
Sen Bradford C French, Hani- .-u, PhiladelFor CliiT Island, 5.5o, 10.40 a. m.; 1.43, 5.00 p. ment.
5.00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. in.; KonnebnnU,
street Wharf. Philadelphia, at i p. ra.
Pine
For Cushing'* Island, 6,45, 7.45, 9.00. 1 '.00
lie
&
Co.
Winslow
S
m.
phia—J
North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverat
oftlca.
Sell Nathaniel T Palinei, Harding, Baltimore— Burance effected
For Little Chebeague. .Jenks, Gt. Chebeaaue, 11.00 a. m., 12.3,', 1.45 2.15,3.00, 4.30, 0.15, 7.00! hill, Lawrence, Rowell, Boston, 12.55,
Freights for Uio West by the Penn. It. U. and So. Harpsweli, Bailey’s and Oil's Islands, 8.I O, 9.30 p. ni.
J S Winslow & Co,
б.
00, 5 30 p. m.; arrive Boston, 6.18. 8.30, 9.42
Return. 7.05, 8.00, 9.15. 10.30, 11.20, a. m..
Sell Wm H Stiuhert.. Doughty. Kennebec and South forwarded by connecting llues.
5.50, 9.00. 10.40 a. m., 1.45. n.oop. m.
Koeu4 Trip $10.00.
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3,30, 4'45, 6.40, 7.15, 8.30, 9.45 p .in
Passage $10.00.
Gt. Clteboague, 9.00,
Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.
0 a. m.,
Littlefield’s,
K VST URN 1) 1 V SION.
Meals and room lnoluded.
p. m.
Sell C ,1 Willard, York, Rockland and Phila5.00 p. m.
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
For freight or passage apply to P. P. WING, 1.45,
For hlt.tle auil Great Diamond Inlands,
delphia—Cliase. Leavitt & Co.
RETURN
FOB
PORTLAND.
Trcfethen and
Evergreen handings, Stations, 9.00 a. 111.; Biddeford, lilttcry,
Sen W O Norernss, Lane, Camden
Paris Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
Newhuryport,
E. JB. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Salem,
Leave Orr’s Island, 5.30, 8.00, u.io a. in., 2.00 Peaks Inland, 0.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. in., 12.00 Portsmouth,
Flouring Co.
Bvnn, Boston, 2.0(1, 0.00 a. in.. 12.45, G.OO p. in.;
111.. 2.00, 3.00. 4.26, 5,86. 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. ill.
Manager, SO State SU Fluke Building, Boston, 3.55 p. ni.
SA1 LED—Battleships Texas, Kearsargo and MaasBoston 6.57 a. in 12.30, 4.00, 9.00 p. ra.;
arrive
Return—I .Cave hit tie
ocutMtt
Leave Long Island, 7.10, 1>.30, 12.20 a, m.
0.25,
Diamond,
Indiana; tug Knickerbocker, with sch S M Bird
Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a- 7.20, 8.15,9.15,10.15,11.45 a. m., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10, Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
3.40, 6.15 p. m.
and barge Elk Garden; tug Piedmont, with
Hittc-ry and Portsmouth only. 1.40 p, ni.,
5.35, 0.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. m.
in., l.tO, 4.20, 0.03. p. in.
No
and
C
tor
A
and
18,
Baltimore,
barges
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15, arrive Boston 4.20 p, m. LeaVO Boston for
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
8.10.0. 10, m.io, ii.4o a. m., l.io, 3.10.4.05,5.80, Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m 12.30, 7,c 0, 9.45 p. ni.,
Fare round trip only 50c.
EXCHANGE 1>XS PATCHES,
an ive Portland 11.43 a. ni., 12.05, 4.30,10.15 p,
6.35, 8.35, 1G.S5 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Return
I,Have Tretethen’n, 6.15, 7.10, 8.05, m., 12.10 mid night.
Passed Pravvle Point Aug 8, steamer Beckfor
So.
Leave
Portland
and
Inter- 9.05, 10.05, 11.35 a. in,, 1.05,8.05, 4.00, 5.25,6.30.
Harpsweli
SUNDAY TRAINS.
fleld, Portland for London.
mediate landings,
10.00, 10.40 a. im, 2.00 d. m. 8.30.10.30 p. m.
Sid fm Gibraltar Aug 2, steamer Europea,
Leave Union Station for Biddeford, Ii.ltSunday sailing trip down the Bay, leave
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
from Messina for Portland.
tcry, Portsmouth, Newhuryport, Salem,
Return from So. Harp- 9.00. 10.00 11.30 a.m., l.OO,
Portland 2.15 p. m.
Passed out Delaware Breakwater 8th, seh A
3.CO, 3.55, 5.21, 6.20, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive
swell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.:5 8.25,10.25 p. ill.
B Crosby, for Portland,
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
Leave Boston
m.
a. m., 1.15, 6.33
For
Ponce’s
j).
handlug, hong Island, 6.15,
Fare to So. Harpsweli and return Sundays 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 a. ill., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20, for Portland, 9.00 a. tn., 7.00, 9.45 p. in., arrive
Notice to Mariners.
12.10, 10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight,
other biddings and sailing trip 25c.
6.1 5 7.30, 9.30 p. III.
35c,
5.30,
Office of tiik Lighthouse Inspector,
t—Daily.
ISAIAH DANIELS.
Return—I,, ave Police’s handing, hong
W. N. &, P. D1V.
First District,
jn33dtf
Mgr.
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50,11.20 a. ill.,
Station foot of Preble street.
Portland. Me.. Aug 8, 1900.
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 6.15, 0.55, 8.13, 10.15 p. m.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Bagaduce River. Maine.
Windham, Kipping, Manchester, ConSUNDAY TIME TABLE.
cord and Points North 7.34 a. ill., 12.33 p.
Dunbar’s Ledge buoy, a black spar, amt
111.;
For Forest City Lauding, Peaks
IsYoung's Island Snoal (east end) buoy, a red spar*
NO. 37 PLUM
8TKKET,
Rochester, Sprlngvalc, Alfred, Water7.00.
which were reported adritt August 2, 19 0. have
9
land,
8.00, 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. in. 12,20, boro. Saco River, 7.31 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p. in.;
been found to be in tlielr proper positions.
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 0.15, 7.30 p. 111.
Uorhain, Westbrook, Cumlicrlnnil Mills
RAILROAD CO.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a
Bv order the Light House Board.
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
J. K. COGSWELL,
in., 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. 111.
11., 12.33, 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. n>.; Scarboro
For hlttle and Great Diamond Islands,
Commander U. S. Navy.
Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50. 11.46 a. m.,
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
IN EFFECT,
JUNE
ggka
25, 1900 Trefethens and Evergreen handings, Beach,
Inspector 1st L. H. Dist.
.08. 3.1C, 3.45. 6.40, 11.15 1J. m.; Old Orchard,
Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15
FOR
3neo, Biddeford, 0.45, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. m.,
Memoranda.
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
.2.25, 1.08, 3.10, 3.15. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. in.
Grljjlnnl mi0 Only Genuine.
For Ponce’s
8A11 F.
hong Island, I’niins arrive from Worcester, 1,05 p. m.;
^wuya roliubli! Ladies, ask Druggist Briilgton, Slarrison, North Bridg- 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30Landing,
Bangor, Aug 7— sch Charles L Davenport,
a. 111., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
CHICHESTER'S
Rochester, 8.25 a. ni.. 1.05, 5.48 p. in., Gor^ iufor KJ',1) uinl- Gull) metallicENGLISH
which took lire in her cargo of coal while on
(oii, West Sebago, South Brfdg- 5. 5, 7.30 p. 111.
ham and Way Stations, 0.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. nr,.,
boxes, sealed
blur ribbon. Tala- n«> other.
ilie passage from Philadelphia to Bangor, has
11.00
for
Forest
m..
:
p.
RcfABo
Peaks
City Landing,
yllh
..05, 4.15, 5.48 P. in.
lou, Waterford and Sweden.
umiscroux 8ub«tl(utlmi» and ImlSibeen examined and will be compelled to haul
Island, Saturday nights only.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
tlonn.
or
Buy
your Druggist, or rend 4o. in
A. M. P. M. P. M.
out on the railway for repairs. Tuo B & A RK
Tickets
sold
over
this
line
the
to
Gem
stomps tbr Pnrtlcnlnr*, Testimonial*
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, UlddeLeave Portland mouk.8.6Q
1.05
5.50
ana
Theatre.
Co. consignees of the cargo, have refused to acncllol for LiKlle»,M in letter, by rc6.45,
ford,
9.28, 10.05 a. in.. 1.50, 3.30, 4.05. 5.00,
tirm Mull. 10,000 Testimonials. Hold by
oept it, owing to damage one to lire. I
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
Leave Bridgion ,J unction, 7o7<)8 zTs
7.15
"D Druggists
>.05, 7.08 p. m. Rochester and Way Stations,
GbU'he.tor Ght-mlcnl Oo„
Vineyard Haven. Aug 7—Soli Ruth Shaw,
without notice.
Arrive
change
11.06
3.23
8.10
Bridgton,
Mention this paper.
,
>.20
m.
Mudlaon Hyuuio, 1'iliLA., 1*aI
p.
Perth Amboy for Woods Moll, that grbttuded on
Arrive Harrison,
C. VV. T,
11,37
3.40
8,37
GOD1NG, General Manager.
I). J. FLANDERS, G, P. <fc T. A.
Nobs.ia Point Aug 5, Was floated off this mornmon,thu&sat-tf
J. A. Benjxktt, Supt.
je22dif
JU30
tUf
1

Boston

Liverpool via. Queenstm

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

—

ALLAN LINE

St.

Lawrence

Service.

JSTOff

...

mm

I

Portland & Rumtord Falls By.

'•

..

—

...

..

Maine

Steamship Co.

....

,__

International
-.—

....

Steamship Co.
—-

BOSTON & MAINE R. It.

■

..

Porllan’,

Direct Between Brunswick

Deserf &Macliias Sib,

Portland.

Commencing

INE_NEAV B

BAKER, Manager.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

From

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
Friday,

HARPSWELI STEAMBOAT GO.

—

—

STEPHEN

Bool, Job

BERRY,

and Carl

Printer,

Pennyroyal

pills

_

_Gen’l

BRIDGTGN & SAGO RIVER

Je27dtf

THE

PRESS.

NEW AD VERT liSEMENTS

THF FOURTEEiVTH MAM.

TODAY

J. R. I.ibbv Cc.
Oren Hooper's Sons.
El well.
Ira. F, Clark & Co.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Mains Central R. K. Excursion.
Administrator's Notice.
Lines Bros. Co.
FINANCIAL.
Charles F. Flagg,
New Wants, For Sale, To Let,
and similar advertisements will
page u under appropriate ueads.

Annual
Feld

Lost, Found
bo found on

Resulted

Fear

Loss

In

Portland

of Life

and

—

SVIanufacturer’s

On This Occasion.

Deaths of Members Dur-

During the past

two years in this city alone
there has been over forty fires and accidents
resulting from the u e of open burning oil and

ing the Last Year.

gasoline stoves, four of which have happened
within the past week, account of which was
duly given in our daily papers. These items
are of almost every day occurrence from the
use of open flame gasoline and oil stoves which
are not only dangerous, hut Injurious to health,
same as gas slopes, from the fact that they
burn the oxygen from the air iu the room, leav.
jiig nothing but the dry carbon’c acid gas to be
inhaled, the effect is momentarily appalling.
The deadly gasoline and open flamed oil stoves
are still In use generally because no safe subThe Chamstitute could heretofore be found.
pion Oil Burner C o., Cleveland, Ohio, has
solved ilie problem by making it possible to
use any common grade of kerosene or coal oil
with absolute safety and properly beat with
two-thirds the exi euse any cook or other stoves
built for using coal or wood.
Their invention is rapidly being placed in the
hands of local agents all over the state, who
will retail cook stove burners at §14 apiece.
To get them started here one may buy direct
from the manufacturers free on board cars at
Cleveland for half that sum for a short time, or
until an agency is established.
The invention lias nroved

so

interesting

-*-

*

Capt. Ira

B.

Gardner Chosen

President of Association.

The annual reunion of the 14th Maine
Regiment association was held yesterday
at the
regimental cottage, Marriner’s

landing, Long island.
At noon the reunion dinner was served
and was partaken of with a relish by the
veterans,their wives, sons and daughters.
The following were present at the dinner:
Walter Dockendorff, Portland;
George O. Paine, 'Pogue; H. L. iJulloff,

Roothbay Harbor; R.Q Lancaster,Howland; J. W. Day, Berwick; James Weston, F, D. Mixer, North Auburn; Arthur

that

wmte, Foiana; n, w. uarver, Auburn;
John W. Foley, Lancaster, N. H.; It. W.
Pitts, Vassalboro; Daniel P. Eaton, Lewiston ; Prof. L. C.
Bateman, Auburn;
David Floyd, Jr., Paris; E. P. ltowell,
Montville; Gideon Harding, Detroit; W.
B. Gardner, Patten
Napoleon, D. O
John A. Spear, West
Lord, Auburn;

Mr. Baruliisel, the company’s representative,
has decided to remain here until Friday night
wi:h his exhibit on Mi'die opposite Plum
Street, after which the sellinn of their burners
will be left in the hands of a competent agent.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Gardiner;
Elbridge Gardner, Presque
Isle; Howard T. Walker, Poland; L. J.
Morton, Mechanic Falls; Gen. S, J. Gallagher, 'Bogus; George F. W. Tibbetts,
Berwick; It. D. Kilgore, Melrose Highlands, Mass.; S.'B.Logan, Canton, Mass.;
W. A, Gates, Needham, Miss.
At the
business meeting
held at 1
o’clock, President Gen. S. J. Gallagher
presided.
The reports of the secretary and treasurer were read and accepted.
The secretary s report showed the following comrades as deceased during the j
year: Dr. Enoch Adams, Litchfield; A. |
J. Chapman, Bangor; Thomas S. Bowdoin, Washington; George W. Ladd, Augusta; George Webster, Portland; Franklin Bowen,
Pea Cove; W. F. Jenkins,

The First Lutheran church will hold a
picnic at Long island, August 14
Congress Square church will be closed
until the second Sunday of September
The pastor, Rev. Dr. Blanchard, and
family will spend the vacation at Mr.

George N. Colby's, Denmark, Me.
The
street department is putting in
catch
basins on Cherry street and on
D ean street.
The hirst Lutheran church will hold
their annual picnic at Long Island, August 14th,
This is Cunner club weather, and they
really ought to be taking it in, for the'
regular meeting would have been in progress yesterday, but was postponed on acof the Old Home day festivities.
The club will go into camp for several
count

Danforth;

days today.
Field day at the State Reform school
will be held on Wednesday the 22d inst
After
the inspection of the grounds by
the visitors the boys will have a parade

Tripp,

2.30 o’clock in the afternoon.
Forest City lodge, No. 16, Ancient Ormeets at Orient
der of United Workmen,
hall tonight.

from

Barker B,

GJidden,

UU. I

In

Waifcim Hals.
^

John C.

SyrupFigs

Brand

Cleanses the System
and Effectually

when

bilious

or

costive.

UnderUaFT

An own to act most be/jencjaJIy.

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
—

SAN

FRANCISCO,

KY.

tor safe by druggists

—

CAL.
NEW YORK. N.Y

This

lotof

price 50? per bottle.

Vacation

THE BISHOP’S FUNERAL.
It Will Occur This

J

ONE HALF PRICE

=

consisting of Gowns, Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers and Chemises.
Samples was secured in June and put aside for this week’s sale.

MANFD. BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPCO.
LOUISVILLE

nearly

IVSu«Un

Presents in the most acceptableform
the laxative prmcjples ofplants

BUY THE GENUINE

||

of

We have sold thousands of dollars’ worth of Eagle Brand
It is the best make of
Underwear to the Ladies of Portland.
Underwear on the market and this week we have Manufacturer’S ®amP*es to se^ our customers in the Eagle Brand at

Ea^!@
®

Actsf/easazitly andjfrompt/y.
Gently

Samples

1
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
abb
RAINY DAY SKIRTS.

to

Property.

IlUu.

wi%«

Two Leaders for Tliorsday and Friday's Sales;

Yesterday.

People

Damage

IlllMLu

«»

iww

pn

Was

\ List of Those Who Were Present

MANY ACCIDENTS
Have

Meeting

bno

Dituro

new outINC HATS.

Morning

from

The

or

!*ainy
Day

tUe

Catbedial.
The s pacious parlors of
the Roman
Catholic Episcopal residence,
where the
body of the lamented Bishop Healy has
rested on a simple black couch, have been
crowded with hundreds of mourners of
all denominations who called to take a
last look at the man so much beloved.
Yesterday afternoon the body was
transferred to the cathedral vvhere it rests
upon a catafalque in the main aisle.
The remains will be in state with open
doors of the Cathedral through the night
an I until today when the funeral ceremonies will be held.

Department
RAINY

Takes the lead at this

for

.

DAY
season

will b9 celebrated this
Requiem
morning at nine o’clock by Archbishop
Williams of Boston. He will be assisted
by Bishop Bradley of Manchester, Bishop
Bruchesi of Montreal,
Bishop Tierney
of Hartford, Conn., Bishop Beavin
oi
mass

SKIRTS

of the year for the

Skirts._

a

We Make Our Own Skirts.
They are tut & Finished by Men Tailors.
We Hove Hundreds to Select From.

M\

.

,

B

Three Reasons:

B

FOR THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
$3.98

We offer $5.00 Skirts for
.
....
$6.75 Skirts for
And a splendid assortment of
High Grade Skirts at
.

.

5.00
7.75

.

Monson; Wm, Morton, Togus; Springfield, Mass.,
Bishop Michaud of
John Daly, Vassalboro;
Benjamin F. Burlington, Vt., and Bishop Hai-klns
Stevens, Searsport; Algernon S. Miller, of Providence, R.
The music will be
I.,
Bangor.
furnished by choruses from the Cathedral

following letters were received and St Dominios. Absolution will be
absent comrades:
Joseph E. Hay- pronounced by all the bishops present.
Lock, Cherryfield; Samuel Clesson, Mon- About a hundred priests will be in atson; Alden H. Jordan, Northeast Har- tendance.
bor.
In respect to Bishop Healy*s
request
The election of officers resulted as folthere will be no eulogy pronounced. He
PERSONAL.
lows:
also left requests that the ceremony be
President—Capt. Ha B. Gardner, Pat- as simple as possible, outside of the
Mr. Harry E. Mason of the Baker Exten.
tract company, and his sister, Mrs. Levi
Vice Presidents—C
S. Gordon, lios- church ritual, and that he be buried in a
In compliance with his
Greenleaf, are in Bethel, attending the lindale, Mass.; Willard G. Carver, Au- plain coilin.
Old Home Week reunion of the alumni burn; L. T. Mason, Howland.
wishes he will be buried in Cavalry cemand Treasurer—R, D. KilSecretary
of Gould’s Academy.
etery with his old parishioners instead of
gore, Melrose Highlands, Mass.
Mrs. Abbie Call of Lancaster, N. H.,
Finance
Committee—L.
T. Mason, beneath the Cathedral according to the
is spending
Old Home Week with Mr. Howland; 11. W. Pitts, Vassalboro; Geo.
custom of the church.
F. W. Tibbetts, Berwiok.
Commanders of
Co. E and L, First
and Mrs. Washburn of 12 Forest street.
Executive Commitee—Stewart Worster,
of Infantry,will assemble their
Regiment
Miss Harriet
McLellan is spending
Portland; J. J. Gallagher, Dorchester,
companies at the Armory, Thursday at
several weeks in East Baldwin.
Mass.; C. S. Gordon, Koslindale, Mass.
Mr. Walter W. Wullaoe who for a numThe retiring president, Gen. Gallagher, 9 a. m., for escort duty at tho funeral of
of years was in the boot and shoe was appointed a committee to have the the late
Bishop Healy. White gloves,
ber
business on
Congress street, Munjoy revised by-laws and roster of me nber- leggins and caps will be worn.
By order of
hill,but now a resident of Clinton, Mass., shiD printed and distributed among the
Charles Collins,
is spending his vacation with relatives members.
Major 1st Inf., Com. Battalion.
and friends in the city and vicinity.
Gen. S J. Gallagher of'Bogus, Prof.
Mr. Frederick L. Thurston of East Bos- L. C. Bateman of Auburn, Willard C. ! The escort will be formed in the followCompanies L and E, First
ton, a son of the late Lewis L. Thurston, Carver of Auburn ancl W. A. Gates of ing order:
Ic
nVila
In
nlttr nn o
Needham, Mass., were appointed a com- Regiment Inf. Co.'s band; Hibernian
visit to .relatives and friends.
mittee to draft I'esolutions on the death Knights; Total Abstinence Society; Holy
Miss Henrietta T. Hallowell of Milton, of deceased comrades and forward copies Name Society; Conference of St. Vincent
Mass., Miss Lucy M Hallowell and Hr. of the resolves to the families of the de- de Paul, St. Dominic s; Conference of
St. Vincent de Paul, St. Patrick’s.
Hallowell of Quincy, Mass., are visiting ceased veterans,
their sister, Mrs. H. A. Hart, Fessenden
AN OLD MORTAR AND PESTLE
POOLE TO GO TO ALFRED
street.
Mr. and
Mrs. Charles B. Tolford of Used in Portland over one hundred years
Dorchester, Mass and Mrs. Fred Rob- Ago in the drug store of Deacon Jo hn
To See if Chantiilon Is tile Man Who Asinson of Eastland, Cal
are among the Doe, on the site of the Falmouth Hotel,
is on exhibition in C, E. Wheeler’s winsaulted Him,
returning sons and daughters of Maine.
dow.
It passed to his son, George Coe,
Mr and Mrs. H. P. Tyler of Haverhill,
Mass., are guests of Dr. and Mrs. Dana whose store was on the cormr of ConBoston, August 8.—Harold Poole, the
gress and Oak streets, and later to his
W. Fellows,
young sailor who was assaulted by an
P.
for
son,
Sargent
Coe,
'. Mr. and Mrs. Irving Frost of Arlingmany years a unknown
some time ago and who hovton, Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. lurggist in Portland and Boston. It ered
between life and death at the city
was last on duty at the store where Mr.
M. Brown, 36 Tyler street.
hospital for weeks, is now considered alMrs. F. Annie Hawes of Lynn is visit- Wheeler is now located, where it was used most as well as ever.
Tomorrow Police
tor
over
the
late
thirty years by
Thomas
ing her cousin, Mrs. C. F, Roberts.
Captain Dugan will send a man to take
Mr. Zeliscoe
Loring. Many leading druggists of Poole to Alfred, Me,, where
Foster and Mr Roscoe
George
Perley of Unity are guests of Dr. C. B. the present day, as clerks in this store, Champion is conilned to see if Poole can
used this mortar,
Foster.
identify the prisoner as the man who
Mrs. T. N. Gordon and daughter, Mrs,
assaulted him in this city. Champion
MATRIMONIAL
William Mansfield,of Middletown, Conn.,
INTENTIONS.
is under arrest, charged with a four fold
are visiting her brother, John Gordon,
Declarations of matrimonial intentions murder at West Newfleltl, N. H., and he
Deer street.
lave been tiled at the office of the
city is believed to have been the last person
clerk by Frederick Loveitt and Katherine seen with Poole before the lad was found
SAN DIEGO NOT SANTIAGO.
Taylor of Portland; Hugh J. Stack and unconscious from a fractured skull in
In the report of his
speech at City
Susie M. O’Brien of Portland; Eli Perry the bushes at Brookline.
hall, published in yesterday morning’s
md
Lena Cragin
of Portland; James
papers Mr. Reed was made to say that
B\ Kincade of South Portland and Emma MUST GIVE OUT GRAIN REPORTS.
“3000 miles of water front invite the
I, Butler of South Portland; Frank H.
Kansas City, August 8.—Judge Henry
cottager from Portsmouth to Santiago,
Pierce of Portland and Emma *J. Frank in the
circuit court, has granted the
to come and build the health—giving
if South
Portland; Arthur W. Rolfe Christy street commission company and
buildings which today shine along the md
Stella U. Williams of Portland; Wil- the Brokerage
grain company, both of
rock-bound shore.’- What Mr. Reed aciam C.Darrah and Ida M. White of Port- this
a permanent injunction recity,
said
was
“from
Portsmouth
tually
to San
and,
Western Union and the
straining the
Diego.’’
Postal
Telegraph oompany from disconOLD HOME WEEK SUBSCRIPTIONS.
tinuing the sending of grain quotations
ALLEGED CROOKS HELD.
The following additional contribution
to the
complainants, holding that as
About
P o’clock yesterday
has been received toward the expense of
morning market quotations are impressed with
* Jfficer
arrested
four
Sylvester
men at the general interest
celebrating Old Home Week:
they cannot be withheld
Dairy lunch, Congress street, on the sus- from the public.
From
Portland
& Yarmouth
Electric, Railway,
$ 60.00 1 licion that they were crooks bent upon
CARS FOR CAD VARY CEMETERY,
Previously acknowledged from
1 he plying of their profession here.
They
other sources,
4,677.75 vere taken to the station in the
There will
be plenty of cars at the
patrol
1
Total, ^
$4,727.76 vagon and searched, but no suspicious square this forenoon to accommodate
Geo. H. Richardson, Treasurer.
f ,rtieles were found on their
persons. They people who desire to go to Calvary cemPortland, August 8, 1900.
t ,re retained
pending further examina- etery at the funeral of Bishop Healy.
1
1 lon,
MR. PEARSON WILL SPEAK.
COUNT VON WADDERSEE GOING
The Advent campmeeting
is in proTO CHINA.
For souvenirs we have Rich Gold Jew*
gress at West Baldwin. Saturday,|August 11, will be temperance day.
Berlin, August 8.—The Post says Field
Rev. e lry, exquisitely wrought in original deS. F. Pearson and Rev. E. S. J. McAliisigns. Willis A, Cates, jeweler, 573 Con- Marshal Count Von Waldersee starts f*4r
ter of Portland, will speak.
g ress street.
China In a fortnight.
The

at
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■
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CLARION

OLD HOME WEEK VISITORS

RANGES and heaters

iS'SSB9r
I ,^p3^.'r>5

TO GIVE

■

a

pleasant hour at

....TIIEJ

ZXOaSQ

OP

our

THH

store,
...

STEINWAY,

are made richt

RffeHT RESULTS.

Hardman, Gabisr, Mason & Hamlin, Gramar, Emerson, Standard,

The material used is the best obtainable.
The great care taken in construction insures good working
qualities and long life.
The special features and improvements give greatest convenience.
Ask the opinion of any user—there are thousands. If your
dealer does not have the CLARIONS, write to us.

j|

Can pass

l^rMWOO^^BISHO^COjCBa^orJk

-ANO OTIIKR HIGH

PIANOS

=

THE

wlili'h

Wf art

—s

AND THE PIANOLA

/EOLIAN
Of

GRADE-

the Hole New

England represen'ntive*.

The Pianola ran be adjusted to any piano, and with its aid a person rvitboat
musical training can play the most difficult music in an artistic manner.
Wo shall give FREK EXHIBITIONS of these wonderful instruments, to
which all are cordially invited.

I

MUSIC AND SMALL INSTRUMENTS AT SPECIAL PRICES,

i
X

I

DurJewelry Storef
is

packed with everything new in
We have the
Jewelry line.

Ithe
p

most

complete

Come

to our

stock in

the

The Pickles

*

city,

z

store we can show

♦

you everything usually found in
a
first class jewelry establishmeot.

«

THE

|

IVlonument

Square.

31y20dtf5thor8fcnp

a

X

|

that

_TO_

FABYANS
Through the Crawford Notch of
the White Mountains also to

to

pickles
please every

NAPLES.
NEXT SUNDAY.
Leave Portland 0.30

every grandmother, mother
and daughter,
for
these are the perfection
of modern
pickle-making,
with ail the kinds you can

794-796

Clifford

Boy

won

Ask

Don’t Fail to Take the
..._

1804 HEBRON JClOEMY-1900

first

money, Lady Lumps, second and Jyrie
third. Best time, 2.31 1-4.
first money in the 2.19 class went
Lady Lea. second; Maml C.
Wliltes
third; Keno L., fourth. Beet
time, 2.22.

4-Jle

w,,Ja7S0.nJ.

heated and un to date (h
every mspeet; S tune van t Home tlio finest
girls’ dorm
lory in cew England, steam heat, baths on
every floor, electric lights, etc.; board.
ftnnl Hint's in this dormitory
§3.60
7
nor
l’er
week, catalogue free. Address
w. E. Sargent, p,i„.

Vo,ms

liF1000Cl
100°-

m

GKO. F. EVANS
V. P. & Gen’l Man.

°pen*

for

our

Portland.

Eastport, August 8 —The two days’
race meeting at McFanl
park closed this
afternoon with trotting in the 3.1$) and m tilic.uion at
Crown, Wellesley and smith
3.30 classes, both
for purses of $800. In splendid academy building and gymnasium
the 2.30 event.

BOOTHSY,

Gen’l Pass. & Ticket Ayt.

it

---—

I

FOR THE NOTCH RIDE
F. K.

Elwell,

Congress Street,

■"

EA

Hound
The
Trip to either
or
FABYANS
NAPLES.

OBSERVATION CARS

dream of—perhaps more.
In bottles and in bulk.

O. C.

I

a. m.

Arrive Naples. 11.15 a.m.
Ari ive Fabyant, 12.50 p. m.
Leave Fabyans, 2.30 p. m.
Leave Naples, 2.15p. rn.
Arrive Portland. 5.35 p. in.

—

SPECIFIC

KACESATEASTPORT.

best

whether he’s teu or
threescore and ten, and

isi

auSdlwlp

EXCURSION

were—

furnish

ought

boy

the stomach is likely to get out of order,
and the wis" will always have on hand
some remedy for Sudden Attacks of
Dr. Thomas
Indigestion.
H.
Poring put on the market a remedy in

Federal streets.

tasted

always

*

invaluab'e for Dyspepsia,
Headache,
Palpitation and all
&touanch Troubles.
This Specific
is still on the market.
Ask vour druggist to get it, or call at
the Old Stand, corner
Exchange and

they

everything

We can’t bring back
those happy times, with
their lunches of goodies
and pickles, but we can

WHEN TRAVELLENg

LOfJINC’S

—of course
then.

PPPP+PPP +OP4»♦»

that

T. C. McGouldric, %r.

M. C. R. R.

Were the best you ever ate
(in your childhood days);

J

|

JEWELER,

Tel. 119, Portland, Mo.

517 Congress St.
Jy31dtfip

mother made

| McKenney, )
|

M. STEINERT & SONS CO.

your Grand=

*

T*•*'»«»“” '-Seidimber
jijUdain

Trip

TO THE END OF CASGO BAY

passing
and

STEAMERS,

all the Islands
War Ships,

This is the largest and most,
magnificent sail in the East.
Steamers leave
Portland I»ier at 5.50, 0.00 and 10.40
a. m., 1.45, 5.00
p. m.
Round trip tickets only 50c.
ISAIAH lJANlithb, lien. Mu;r.
auK7

NOTICE.
[f'
are licrcby
fully requested to ab*l®^
from fcoing: around tlierllj I00**
ing shabby when they cnnh»ff
their elotlihiK dyed or clfH#sfl'
and pressed by tailor's pi’^'

VI,I> TIlltSOAis

sport

VIA

THE HARPSWELL

free booklet, 20 trips iW

tUi ip

in mi

at

FOREST CITY OYt HOUSN
^ Steam
Carps Cleansing W
13 Treble St., Opp. Treble House>0

LADIES' CLOTHING A

SPZCIALTT.

»Mi? “ik.id Gloves Cleansed Evorv

